Hoboken konsmg inspector Hash state training XT

oboken tells firm to deqn
lot or face $3,000 a day fine
Responding to irate local resi| dents, Hoboken s health officer officially has notified a Manhattan firm
to clean up its lot at 67 Harrison St. by
Monday or face fines exceeding $3,000
per day
Patricia Mitten said the lot is
used by Pome Wastepaper Co. of
Jersey City to store trucks and trash
containers, and the owner can be
cited for' operating a transfer station
without a license and for violating the
city's litter and nuisance laws "
She said operating a transfer stawithout a license is a state violation that carries a fine of $3,000 per
Iday, and the city violations call for up
I to $200 per day. She vowed to inspect
the site every day after Monday to
make sure the lot is kept clean, and if
it's not. she will issue daily summonses
The owner of the property is
listed as Desbrosses Garage Corp ,
511 Canal St.. Sixth Floor, Manhattan.
The company is not listed in the phone
book, and its officials were not
available for comment.
Local residents, led by William

Burchiil, whose house sits next to the
lot, have complained to the Board of
Health and other officials, as well as
The Jersey Journal, about the conditions at the lot
It is not fenced in, and residents
say children frequently play on the
trucks and trash containers, and other
residents apparently throw their garbage into the containers, causing an
unsanitary condition, according to
Mitten.
"We end up having to pay
watchmen for the kids around there,"
Burchill said "They throw things
from the truck into my pool."
He said that on at least four occasions, yucks backing into the lot have
hit his fence.
Public Works Director Andrew
Atnato went to the lot with Burchill
Monday night and declared that he
"couldn't believe what 1 saw."
"Kids were up on the trucks,
pushing paper around," he said "I
chased them, but they will probably
be back
I agree with the people up there
100 percent," Amato asserted. "I

wouldn't want to live with something
like that near my house either "
Miss Mitten said that "many
companies" are in the practice of using empty lots as transfer stations
without a license She cited as an example a lot at 1419 Adams St.
operated by Haul-Away Trucking,
against which she has court action
pending for allegedly using the lot as
as illegal transfer station.
She said that in that case, the
state attorney general's office affirmed the city's authority to enforce
the state's statute on such matters.
Miss Mitten pointed out that the
delay in taking action in this case —
residents have been after city officials for over a year, they say—was
that Jad Mihalinec, the c i t y
sanitarian who was working on die I
case, resigned last week to take!
another position.
She said she called him yesterday I
to find out how extensive his work on |
the case was.
The owners of Ponte Wasterpaperl
Co. were out of their office yesterday.]

Hoboken cracks down on
By SUSAN KELMAN
Hoboken officials will revive a 1966 ordinance
prohibiting dogs from defecating on public ground*
and will hire a full-time worker to enforce the law,
.Limes Farina, director of health and welfare, said
vesterdav.
Enforcement of the ordinance is in response to
complaints Farina has received from angry residents
who say the dogs are creating a public nuisance.

Farina said yesterday that he does not know why
the ordinance was never enforced.
The city estimates it will cost 18.000 a year to hire
a lull-time worker to enforce the anti-dog litter law
In addition. John Gato an aide to City Sanitarian John
(ireco will be assigned to patrol the parks
A board of health ordinance, which went into effect
in January, prohibits dogs from using city parks
The parks are for people, not for dogs." Farina
said yesterday

amen on nationa pan
studying labor pads o\ diies
Hoboken Councilman-it-lar|e
iRobert A. Ranter! Is one of five ofIficials from across the country
(selected by the National League of
•Cities to study, rate and write • text
Ion municipal labor contracts for
cities with mere than 100,000 populaItiOB.
Ranieri was chosen by Irving
Marsters, director of the NLC's Service Program on EmployerEmployee Relations, who Is supervtsinf the project. He Is the only
member from a city of lets than
100,000 people - Hoboken'i population ii approximately 45,000.
Ranlert was recently appointed
by bis fellow councllmen to bead
negotiations with the city's tour Ubor
unions beginning next month.
He Is also rumored to be la line
for an appointment to the new Hudson
County negotiating office.
"The committee Is made up of ex*
perienced labor people from across
the country," Ranieri said yesterday
•fow getting the call from Marsters.

"The committee's staff will compile figures on every police aad fire
contract in cities over 1M.0W la the
country.
"We win then study torn and
rate them for the purpose of making
recommendations on contracts," be
explained. "Eventually the committee would write • text book giving the
pertinent facts about municipal con-

tracu, art stowaways to negotiate
Ranlert, who has b e n active in
the NLC in recent yean, said be felt
"especially proud" about being
chosen because he does not come
from a city that would be Involved la
the study.

Ranieri gets
credit (or
savingaid
A tip from Hoboken Councilman
Robert A. Ranieri was largely responsible for the city being eligible for $1.4
million in state aid, according to
School Board President Otto Hottendorf.
Hottendorf told the City Council
yesterday that if Ranieri had not
alerted him two years ago that certain rural legislators were trying to
change the requirements for
eligibility under a recently approved
$100 million state bond issue, Hoboken
and other poor school districts would
have suffered
The bond issue was passed in June
by the state Legislature and signed
two weeks ago by Gov. Brendan T.
Byrne. It provides assistance to
poorer school districts, such as
Hoboken and Jersey City, in paying
part of their debt service for bonds for
renovations or construction of
schools.
Hottendorf is on the board ofi
directors for the New Jersey School
Boards Association, and is cochairman of the New J e r s e y
Educational Committee — which i s |
made up of 28 urban school districts.
These groups lobbied heavily for I
passage of the bill in its original form,
which requires that districts show|
need for eligibility
"If Ranieri hadn't tipped mel
about the non-urban legislators," Hot-1
tendorf told the council, "1 wouldn't
have been able to pet the suport of the '
New Jersey School Boards Association — that group represents more
non-urban districts than urban ones,
and they might have gotten the support first."

Hoboken's chief housing inspector
today answered recent criticism of
his department by state officials by
calling state inspectors •picayune"
and blasting them for not working
directly with his men to train them
Michael Curcio said that the
training program instituted by the
state Bureau of Housing Inspection
has not helped his men because "they
(state inspectors) don't go into the
field and show them where they are
wrong.
"Instead," Curcio continued, "we
get copies of the reports audited by
the state, snowing where they found
extra violations. We just don't have
the time to go back with the list and
look at every one they say we missed.
"They are also very picayune,"
he added, "They cite people for having extension cords along a baseboard, for example, but fail to note
that the extension belongs to the telephone company."
Philip Caton, director of the state

fitter
The men will work day and night patrolling the
parks Warnings will be issued and eventually violators will receive summonses
The men will alto make a house to house check
to find unlicensed dogs. Farina estimates there could
be as manv 1.500 unlicensed dogs in Hoboken •
Violators will be forced to license their dogs or
the animals will be taken away. Farias said.
The city will begin enforcing the dog ordinance by I
the end of the month. Farina estimated.

lAmato holds $836
trash payment In
dispute on loads
Hoboken Public Works Director
Andrew Amato has withheld payment
of an $836 bill toa Secaucus sanitation
company, claiming the firm had
overestimated the quantity of trash
on city trucks dumping at its compactor.
Spokesmen for Allegro Sanitation
denied the charge, however, and said
they would ban city trucks if the bill
isn't paid.
Amato informed the City Council
yesterday that he withheld the payment because the company charged
the city for 12 cubic yards of trash for
all but one truckload taken there last
month. He said that exception was
when the company charged for 15
| cubic yards.
Amato said his trucks are not
|capable of carrying 12 cubic yards,
tnd that he would call in the company
officials to dispute their claims.
However, Dominick Milano,
nt of Allegro, said there is a

Clock Towers
tenants demand
cable television
By Pat Fer4
Residents of Hoboken's Clock
Towers are accusing the building's
management of having tunnel vision
concerning television.
While they are impressed with
the recently installed solar heating
system installed in the building, the
building's tenants association would
i just as soon "turn back the clock" at
Clock Towers to an earlier inventionI cable televison.
Timothy Calligy, president of the
I tenants association, said residents of
70 of the buildings 173 apartments
have signed a petition saying they
would pay to have cable television
installed in their units, and 50 of the
residents demonstrated in front of the
partment house at Jefferson and
Third streets last night to dramatize
their plea. Supporting them were
groups of senior citizens who sat by
i displaying signs. The demonstration
lasted for an hour.
Officials of the Jefferson-Adams
I Corp and Walter & Samuels Co.. the
two Manhattan management companies that run the building, could not
I be reached for comment.
^ Chuck Romano, president of
I Hoboken Cablevision, said yesterday
I that he has been negotiating with the
management of the building for two
years regarding cable television
"They were concerned that our
| equipment would damage the solar
panels on the roof," he explained,
"and we assured them that we

wouldn't, but have insurance for any
damage we cause.
"Then they wanted us to give
them a $2,500 bond-which is not
allowed by the PUC (Public Utilities
Commision), and we flatly refused,"
he said. "That's where we stand."
Meanwhile, Calligy asserted, the
tenants on the Jefferson Street side of
the building "can't watch TV," and
many other tenants get poor reception
because there is no master antenna on
the roof.
Romano said he could have die
cable installed in two weeks if management approved, and that it would
cost a tenant $8 per month for the
cable, which feeds the signal from a
large antenna elsewhere for better
reception.
In addition, the company offers
Home Box Office for $8, and charges
a $15 installation fee and a $45 deposit.
Clock Towers has made a reputation in recent years as a progressive
building, being the first project to
r e h a b i l i t a t e a factory into
apartments—it used to be Keuffel and
Esser factory.
Then, earlier this year, the
management used a grant from the
federal Department of Housing and
Urban Development to install a pilot
solar heating system to heat the hot
water in the structure.
As part of that system, there are
some 200 solar panels lining the roof,
which Romano claims would not be
affected by the cable TV. ,

plate attached to the body of the I
trucks on the passenger's said which
clearly says that the vehicles have a |
12-cubic-yard capacity.
When he was contacted by The I
Jersey Journal, a city truck happened
to be there, and Milano read the I
wording on the plate: "Haul-All,
serial number 512417,12 cubic yards."
"I told Amato that I charge him|
for 12 cubic yards even if it isn't compacted on there," Milano said. "11
can't be responsible for how the I
trucks are loaded. If it's 12 yards - |
loose or compacted — it's 12 yards.
"On the one that was 15 yards, the I
trash was piled three feet over the topi
of the truck, and the driver was told I
he would be charged for IS yards —I
why did he agree to it?"
Joseph Brandino, Milano'sson-in*|
1?«, took that point a step further.
"The drivers have to sign for the I
load when they drop it off, he said.
"If they don't agree with the amount
of yardage, why do they sign It? I
wouldn't7'
Amato also claimed the company I
didn't want to take trucks with less
than 12 yards, but Milano denied that
too.
1 will say this though," Milano I
added. "If I gotta lose money, 1 doa't
need their business. If he hoMs my
money, I'm gonna chase his trucks (
when the come here."
The council awarded a contract to I
Allegro only last month for $3 per
yard to allow the city to dump trash I
there. Amato yesterday told the coun-l
ell that it was a "mistake." Coun-I
cilman Walter Cramer asserted thatl
Amato should have said that beforel
the contract was awarded.
Business Administrator Edwinl
Chius pointed out that it is an openend contract, and that the city Is notl
required to take any minimum tol
Allegro's site. Amato answered thatl
he had no other place to go until three I
recently-ordered compactors are|
delivered.
With those, he explained, his m«
can go straight to the Kearny dump
under the permit issued to La Fers
Contractors, which has the contract
for picking up residential garbage iif
the city.

Division of Housing and Urban
Development, said earlier this month
that Hoboken's housing inspections
are "deficient," and ordered his staff
to monitor the city's reports and immediately begin a training program
for Hoboken inspectors.
He was unavailable for comment
on Curcio s remarks
"There are many ways to interpret the housing code," Curcio
said. "And, of course, the state is
always right But if they'd go into the
field with my inspectors, we could absorb what they want.
"For example, we always interpreted the code to say that there
should be two outlets in a bedroom,
including the light fixture," he continued. "But the state says there
should be sufficient' outleu. and
ordered a person with two in the
bedroom to add another."
Curcio held up a suck of about 40
state audit reports which his staff is
required to re-check, and said, "We

Tax deadline
in Hoboken
now Aug.25
Hoboken has made vacation time
a little easier to handle tor its taxpayers this year.
Citing a delay by Hudson County
in computing the exact amount of tax
ratables because of a problem with
railroad assessments, Mayor Steve
Cappiello today informed city residents by mail that the deadline for
paying taxes has been extended from
Thursday to Aug. 25.
Business Administrator Edwin
Chius said the tax bills, which are normally made up in July and sent out by
Aug. 1, were delayed and should be
received by residents on Tuesday.
Chius said the city would not have
any cash flow problems resulting
from the delay, but that it would lose
an undetermined amount in interest
which would have been received from
deposits of the tax collections.
Many of the city's bigger taxpayers are being billed on time and
will pay by next week. Chius said.
Officials lauded the many residents who, they said, came into City
Hall this week ready to pay their
taxes.
One particularly amusing scene
occurred yesterday at the tax collectors office when a man came in
rumbling about how his wife had lost
their tax bill. Observers speculated
that the man, contrite after learning
that his wife was not at fault, undoubtedly would be surprising "the
missus" with a bouquet and an
last

fust have too much wort. I don't know
how we can get to all of these "
When Caton made his comments
on the Hoboken inspections earlier
this month, Curcio did not argue the
point, and expressed a willingness to
work wita the state But today he
lashed back.
"Our inspectors have been
perfect," he asserted, "according to
what they know—because they don't
receive adequate training from the
state. I've been saying for years that
the state should give more direct
training "
The training so far this month has
been limited to "discussions about
code interpretation, " Curcio explained. A state inspector came in
Friday to discuss electrical systems,
and will be back this week to talk
about the fire prevention code
"That's fine," Curcio said, "but it
doesn't give my inspectors any better
insight into practical application of
the codes."

Garage bond issue
argued, then OKd
in Hoboken
Hoboken is expected to have a
new central garage by early next
summer following approval yesterday
by the City Council of a $700,000 bond
ordinance — $500,000 for the garage
construction and $200,000 for two new
fire engines.
The council's 7-to-l vote approving the measure was preceded by a
long and often heated debate In which
councilmen and residents expressed
dismay over the lack of a final administrative plan for the facility.
In addition, Council President
Martin Brennan harshly criticized
Sixth Ward Councilman Nunzio
Malfetti for publicly knocking the
proposal and then failing to show at
yesterday's session.
Malfetti sent a letter to the council explaining that he had plans to
visit his sister in California this week
and could not attend.
Mayor Steve Cappiello's administration had lobbied heavily for
passage of the ordinance, and the only
dissenting vote, came from First
Ward Councilman Anthony Romano,
who opposed Capiello in last year's
mayoral election.
Malfetti, who had voted yes on the
introduction of the ordinance two
weeks ago, asked his colleagues In his
letter to table the measure until he
could return from California. Malfetti
is also anti-administration.
The crticisim of the ordinance
was not soleiy on political grounds,
however. Councilman Walter Cramer
blasted the administration for using
"poor business practices in asking us
to approve a half-million dollar project without sufficient administrative
planning."
He pledged to "stay on top of this
every step of the way to make sure
it's carried out correctly."
Romano said the proposed garage, which is .targeted for the corner
of Willow Avenue and Observer
Highway, will add to the alreadycongested traffic situation in the
vicinity.
He joined Charles DeFaito Sr. In
recommending that it be built in the
area around the Sewage Treatment
Plant on 16th Street.
The bond ordinance passed
yesterday calls for $310,000 to be
spent on construction of an 11,000square-foot annex to the present
Public Works garage at Willow
Avenue. An additional 1130,000 was
earmarked for renovations to the present facility, which is about 5,000
square feet. The other 910,000 la intended for the purchase of neighboring property to expand they ird of the
facility, which will house about M city
vehicles.
other $200,000 from

ordinance won't be used for about two
years, which is when the fire engines
are expected to be delivered.
Brennan explained that the city ,
would use bond anticipation notes to
borrow the money, and attempt to pay
off the entire $700,000 within five
years. If it can't, the bonds would be |
issued then.
Cappiello claimed that the bond
ordinance "will have no effect on any |
future budgets," because the city will
use the payment formula used to pay
off an $800,000 debt to Todd Shipyards |
over the past eight years.
Those payments were completed I
last month. This would have lowered
the tax rate next year, but instead will
be kept in to pay off the garage notes
he said.
Business Administrator Edwin
Chius said the city would not borrow
any money this year, because thee Is
about $lM,0tS available in the capital
improvement budget.
Chius and Police Sgt. Mario Mercado, who Is slated to be the head of
the new garage, joined Councilman
Robert Ranieri in strongly urging the
passage of the measure.
Chius called it "the most important action the council would take this
year."
Mercado said that the city's
facilities are "nineteenth century
style," and explained various ways in
which he could i m p r o v e the
maintenance of the city's vehicles if
he had proper facilities.
Ranieri said the traffic would be
eased in the area soon because the
trucking firm that uses Observer
Highway docks would be moving Its
operation (though a company
spokesman said only part of those

would be movedV The councilman
also noted oat none of (he criticisms
of the proposal argued against the
need for some kind of facility.
This was not accurate, however.
Public Works Director Andrew
Amato said his department should be
allowed to renovate the Willow
Avenue facility itself, and that the
city should Just repair the garage on
Jackson Street instead
Joel Freiser, a farmer employee
of the Community Development
Agency who worked on n garag*
proposal three years a§a, called It t
"moat important invest—at for the
But Thomas Vexaettl,
a a i m a a a a < l jftfMtlhA
restoeni, expressed oouoi aa
city's ability to pay for It. He cited the
Parking Authority's garages and the
apartment buildings at Grogan
Marine View Plaxa as examples of
projects the city Is "stuck paying for"
because of poor plansiag.

Chius to award
i if
pump station
contracfAug. 22
/

The Hoboken City Council win

allow Business Administrator Edwin
Chius to award a contract immediately upon receipt of bids for the repair
job at the Fifth Street pumping station at 2 p.m. Aug. 22 in the city
clerk's office.
The council held a special
meeting yesterday to formally reject
the electrical-repair bid of Lovell
Electrical Co of Franklin Lakes, and
voted to advertise for new bids — the
third time bids are being sought on
the project.
"We don't want to waste any time
in getting the station repaired," explaiend Council President Martin
Brennan, "so we plan to have Chius
give out the contract immediately to
the lowest responsible bidder.
"If we get none' he added, "then
Chius can go right out and solicit a
contractor."

The station has been working on
only one of three pumps since last October, when the council first declared
it an emergency.
Last week, the one pump broke
down, and the city was pumping raw
sewage into the Hudson River for
over 24 hours.
The council has already appropriated $62,700 for the project, but
some officials estimated yesterday
that that figure will be far too low
following last week's breakdown.

Officials said that one of the housings on 'which the pump sits was
"eaten away" while only one pump
worked on it. It may have to be completely replaced. This would add considerably to the cost, they said.
Brennan said that the council
would add a further emergency appropriation if that were toe case.

oboken sewage pumpers
fixed, but 'on borrowed time'

Hoboken housing showdown set
coalition's charges that the city
targe minority into
criminating
has
not
assisted displaced minorities
Both sides in Hoboken's housing families wlio are displaced by
in finding alternate housing.
dispute appear ready to make rehabilitation projects.
The coalition asked Mrs Harris
tomorrow's state assembly hearing
Joseph Barry of Applied Housing to withhold the citys $17 million
on housing a showdown on the record denies the charges, and Bado said he
of the city and its chief developer, Ap- denies the charges he has seen in the Community Development Block
Grant and the proposed $4 1 million
plied Housing Associates.
press.
Urban Development Block Grant now
The hearing, slated for 10 30 a m.
"Because St. Hilaire (Stephen, being applied for by the city until she
•t the Hoboken Multi-Service Center.
gets a commitment from Hoboken to
Second and Grand streets, is designed legal services attorney for the
coalition)
hasn't
been
fair
enough
to
to discuss housing problems, and the
city. Applied Housing, and the give us a copy, we can't reply to
Hispanic coalition that has been HUD," Bado asserted. "This makes it
criticizing rehabilitation policies in look like we are admitting that it's
Hoboken are apparently ready to lay true."
"We don't think it's unfair," St.
it all out at this forum.
Hoboken s Community Develop- Hilaire replied. "First, they have a
ment Agency director today blasted better relationship with HUD, and we
the Hispanic coalition that is looking didn't want (HUD Secretary Patricia
to hold up federal aid to the city for R.) Harris to see their reply before
not giving him a copy of their she had a chance to digest our comments.
criticisms
"In addition, we have tried at
Fred Bado said the city's inability
to answer the coalition's charges least four times to get a copy of the
because it hasn't received them could city's neighborhood strategy report,
block acceptance of applications for and have gotten the runaround.
"We'd be happy," St. Hilaire said
housing aid now being considered by
the U.S. Department of Housing and with tongue in cheek, "to negotiate a
neutral zone to trade our report for
Urban Development.
The coalition, Latinos for a Better theirs' "
Hoboken, has charged the city and
Bado asserted that the city is not
Applied Housing Associates, with dis- afraid of any investigation by HUD

Raw sewage
in Hoboken
floods river

Tne office of the Hudson County
investigating
Mayor Cappiello and Haack had a series «f
Hall la lens— the esaermeetings yesterday at City Hall to Isoa— tie
gency Cappiello decided to schedule a special i
meeting at noon Monday to advertise for bids toiepsir
the backed-up pumps.
An employe of the public works department said
yesterday that the city was trying to eswr tf the
existence of the broken pump, t<M
Amato refused yesterday to confirm oat the pans
was not working.
By SUSAN KELMAN
^
1 have no comment at this time." he said.
Untreated sewage from Hoboken poured into the
however, that the stats rJeuarUneat
Haack said
Hudson River last night as public works employes
worked around tht clock repairing the Fifth Street
pumping station.
^
^ W«B violating
any state taws
City
was t r a n u , j
The onlv pump at the station brake down early
Lowell Electric Co. of Franklin Lakes was the oaty
yesterday afternoon when a rock plugged up a sewer
bidder for the electrical part of the contract. The bid
line said Roy Haack. superintendent of tat sewage
was for $28,000
plant
No bids were received, however, for the general
Haack said late last night that he expected the
contract Councilman Robert Raatori has said that
station to be back in operation by today.
contractors were set willing to bid on the project
The two backup pumps have been out of service
because of adverse publicity
sine? October when the city council appropriated
$66,000 to make "emergency" repairs.
The repairs were begun in May by T k II
Contractors of Hoboken, but were halted by Mayor
Steve Cappiello when he found out that the city had
not advertised for bids If the repairs had been made
immediately, it would have been considered an
emergency, and the city would not have had to
advertise. Cappiello said
The Public Works Committee of the city council
investigated the situation in June It found that Public
Works Director Andrew Amato and Joseph Lynch of
Mayo. Lynch and Associates, the consulting engineers caused the delay in hiring the firm for the
emergency
ritinuedoti page 4)

provide "affirmative assistance" to
low-income minority families to
return to the homes from which they
are displaced by neighborhood
revitahzation
The state Assembly Urban Housing Commission, chaired by Assemblyman Peter Shapiro, will make
a walking tour at 9 30 a.m. before
tomorrow's hearing.

wanted held
SZZSZSSZlt

Some $2.7 million in property was
removed from Hoboken's tax rolls
last year, which saved the city
$278,761 in county and school taxes,
according to the annual municipal
audit released today.
The bulk of the assessed value of
the property was from the Todd
Shipyards and the old Holland
American piers at Fifth and Sixth
streets, officials said.
The audit, conducted by the
Jersey City firm of Pistilli k Italiano
for the year ending Dec. 31, 1977,
showed that the city had a balance of
||M,M0 in property acquired for
taxes at the beginning of last year, but
that the figure increased to $3,067,300
by the end of the year.
While the property was on the tax
rolls, no taxes had been paid for the
past several years, according to
Business Administrator Edwin Chius.
However, the city was responsible for the payment of taxes on this
property to the school board and
county.
Last year alone, the city came up
$278,761.13 short on tax collections, a
figure Chius attributes to the property
taken over last year.
This year, the city was able to
reduce Its reserve for uncollected
taxes because the properties were

removed, which saved on/thy payments to the county and schools, but
had little effect on the tax rate
because this property, plus a change
in the railroad assessment procedure,
reduced the city's ratables by almost
$5 million.
Meanwhile, the auditors - as
they did last year — recommended
that the city seek a legal opinion on its
involvement in the operations of
Hoboken Cemetery In North Bergen.
The cemetery was founded in
Hoboken In the 1100s, and started as a
municipal property, but was later
transferred to a trust and was eventually moved to Norm Bergen.
However, the city still collects
certain funds, and pays out checks for
the expenses at the cemetery, and
Mayor Steve Cappiello, as a trustee,
still has to sign legal titles.
The auditors believe that this involvement could be questionable, and
recommended last year and this year
that the question be resolved.
Cappiello said he did not know
why this hadn't been done since last
year, but vowed to have the city's

Law Department settle the question j
soon.
The auditors also recommended |
that:
e The ordinance requiring the
Water Department to collect deposits
from consumers be updated and
strictly enforced;
• That payroll accounts be reconciled and analyzed on a current basis
— which Chius said would be done
with the new computerized payroll
system;
• That the Rent Receivership I
Bureau update records and turn over |
fees to the city on a current basis;
• That all bail deposits from
prior years be identified and properly
disposed of — which is being done now
by Court Clerk Pasquale Dell Fave;
• That all petty cash funds be
closed out at the end of the year —
which Chius said he would do this
year;
• And that the tax collector file a'
statement of receipts and list of uncollectaWe taxes.
Italiano, who signed the audit,
noted in his report that none of his
recommendations reflects any
serious problems.

I

appiello asked to aid
'deteriorated' section
A Hoboken tenants' group has
presented Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello with a petition signed by 178
resident of an uptown neighborhood
demanding that their deteriorated"
area be immediately revitalized
The Willow Avenue Tenants Association told Cappiello they want to
work with the city administration,
and are not looking to "harass" any
landlords
"As longtime residents of the
area we do not want the deterioration
of this neighborhood to continue," the
tenants asserted, referring to Willow
Avenue between 11th and 12th streets
and 12th between Clinton Street and
Park Avenue
•We do not want to be displaced
in the future because our homes are
found to be unsuitable for human
habitation." they added "We do not
want to be displaced either because of
fire in our neighborhood "
The group, led by Milagros

Quiles. president, and Jaime OJeda,
vice president, presented Cappiello
with five major points
• That 1109, IUI. 1U3, U17 and
1121 Willow Ave be immediately inspected by the city's housing inspectors to identify the numerous housing violations that exist,"
• That proper code enforcement
be implemented to "alleviate the
deplorable living conditions; '
• That the Rent Leveling Board
take steps to adjust rents until the
necessary repairs are effected
• That the "physical and mental
anguish endured by the tenants be
alleviated to a maximum degree" by
the owners of the buildings;
• That the owners be informed of
and officially held accountable for the
alleged violations in their buildings
Cappiello said he would be happy
to work with the tenants on the matter, and that action would be taken by
the city as soon as possible

morning Joseph Barry, a partner in
Applied Housing Associates, a
development firm, proposed that the
city set aside a square block for the
development of four- and fivebedroom apartments for low-income
families.
Testifying at a hearing of the
state Assembly Urban Housing Commission at the Multi-Service Center in
Hoboken, Barry also blasted the state
and its Housing Finance Agency for
^bsidies

for

" ^ r u c t i o n and rent

oalitionhLfso£aMast
cWmad

}!

admitted this
probably did not mean that HUD
Secretary Patricia R. Harris had re- tenants and
jected the plea of the Latinos for a tied, such as one he had .
Better Hoboken, but that the grant — 200 units on a square block between
which was announced yesterday in Washington, Bloomfteld, and Newark
Washington by Sen. Harrison streets and Observer Highway.
Williams - already had been apBarry pointed out that landlords
proved when the coalition's corn- can't evict to rehabilitate, but can
menu were received by HUD.
evict to take their buildings off the
The grant Is used for various housing market, according to statehome i m p r o v e m e n t s , housing
law.
rehabilitation projects, park restora"This means that you can evict to •
tions, social services and neighboreliminate housing, but not to upgradC
hood programs.
it — that's absurd," Barry asserted.
The Latinos for a Better Hoboken
To develop the large-family units,
had asked that the CDBG and the
Barry told the commission, he would
ask for discretionary funds from HUD
tion
to develop low-rise, low-density, lowmitment from the city to assist large
income housing to meet the needs of
low-income families displaced by
families excluded by HFA from
rehabilitating buildings elsewhere.
rehabilitation projects u return to
their neighborhoods.
He considers this a viable com*
this
for the Hispanic coalition.
Meanwhile, in Hoboken

Hoboken loses, saves on taxes

that caused the pump to be shut off
for several hours for repairs
On Thursday, a rock apparently
got jammed in the shaft, forcing the
pump to give way completely Sewage
Plant Superintendent Roy Haack, who
was on vacation this week, ordered
his crew to move the one working
pump to one of the other two shafts in
the station, a tedious job that took
more than 24 hours, but was completed at 3 p.m. yesterday
Haack explained that when the
station is shut down, a bypass is set up
to allow the raw sewage to flow by
gravity into the river.

1
*
He was referring to 4he council's controversial project, in which the
prosecutor's office became involved
for allowing the emergency to conin June.
tinue for so long.
Richard 'DeNito of the state
"They blamed Amato and
Oct.
Department
of Environmental
(engineer Joseph) Lynch for the delay "?
Protection kept in constant phone
up to May," said one official, "and "
contact with Haack while the pump
mat's their opinion, but now it's gone
was down this week, and was informed when it re-started.

grant Hispanic

S

By Patrick Ferd
Hoboken has halted the 24-hour
flow of raw sewage it had been
sending into the Hudson River, but officials warned yesterday that the
Fifth Street sewage pumping station
is working on borrowed time.
The station has been working on
only one of three pumps since last October, and Public Works Director
Andrew Amato told The Jersey Journal July 25 that that one pump was
"shaky" and could go at any time.
It did. The trouble started last
Friday, when faulty universal joints
in the shaft caused heavy vibrations

80 Hoboken jobs
called unneeded

See HO»OI£EN-Fafe 14

anting loses'Iou
77
to bicycle paid
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Hoboken's proposed $120,0001
cle path along the city's waterfront Is
finitely on the track, but an estimated SO to 75 parking spaces will
ave to be scuttled to get it, city officials say.
That's the message residents got
last night at City Hall at an informal
city hearing for "determining parking
facilities in the city's uptown section
and for elimination of parking on
, River Road when a bicycle path is
I built."
Only the latter point, however,
seemed to be settled, with Martin J.
Brennan, council president, declaring
the end of parking along the
waterfront from First to 11th streets
a "foregone conclusion."
Responsibility for finding at least
a "short-term" answer to the uptown
parking problem was dumped in the
lap of the city's Parking Authority
whose representative averred the
authority had no money available for
off-street parking.
One high-ranking city official,
I though, said Maxwell House, located
at Uth and Hudson streets, may
provide a way out of the dilemma by
offering to sell the city an Irregularly
shaped parcel extending south from
the foot of 10th Street.
Once the city acquired the lot,
which could fit possibly 90 cars, said
the official, the city would turn It over

tied.' saw that the police department
could use another 50 men. He said the
Hoboken could save about one million
city could save money by reducing the
dollars a year if about 80 unnecessary
number of high-priced administrator!
city employes were laid off. City Busiwho work only a few hours a day
ness Administrator Edwin Chius said
The jobs which Chius wishes tQ
eliminate are Civil Service positions*
The three largest municipal depart
Since these workers cannot be fired, mi
ments—public works, police and firecity must wail fur them to retire. •
account for the greatest share of wasted
Chius said he expects that in foul
funds Chius said. These three services
years
most of the extra employes wUj
account for 90 percent of the city budget.
voluntarily leave their jobs.
V.
"In the police department, there is an
In the • fire department, about lw)
overabundance of supervisory peremployes have quit their jobs in the pst{
sonnel. Chius said. When high ranking
four years The city saved about one
officers retire, they should not be remillion dollars in salaries because M
placed until the work force is reduced
workers were not replaced, Chius said
by 30 or 4(1 men. h« said
In the public works department, Chi*
said
the work force could be reduced by
Police Chief George W. Crimmins
30
men
He claims that unsupervlaed
denied that the police department is
workers
sometimes
spend half their dap
overstaffed He's entitled to his opinnot working. He proposes reorganising
ion Crimmins said yesterday
the work force to include supervisors ea
A Doliceman. who refuted to be identievery shift The public works department has about SO men.
*
Director of Public Works Andrew"
Amato said yesterday that all his men,
are supervised. "As far as I'm concerned, all my men are doing a good Job!
Let Chius submit the names of the met
who are not doing their jobs and 111 fir*
them Amato said
' '
In other city departments, Chius sail
that two to. three full-time position!
could be eliminated He admits that the
city could not perform municipal ser^
vices as quickly as it does ROW. but save
it is more important for the city to save*
money
» "New Jersey should heed the warning
lit Proposition 13, which expresses v»t:
crs dissatisfaction with mounting tax?,
es." Chius said However, even if Chius*
proposals become a reality he does net
expert the tax rate could be lowered.1:
Bv that time, the money will t«,
Sources close to the mayor said
i needed to fight inflation and to provide"
he was upset that the meeting had
cost -of -living pay increases for muniabeen planned in Amato's club because
pal employes." he said
it gave the appearance of "political
organizing." Amato's wife, Florence,
is running against Fourth Ward Councilman Louis Francone next May.
Sources reported that Cappiello
told Amato he could hold the meeting
only if it was in city hall and there
Hoboken Councilman Robert A.
was a "city representative present."
Ranted participated la a federally
The meeting wasn't held.
sponsored program conducted by the
Amato, who had talked freely of
National League of Cities this spring
the meeting before it was to have
to define 21 specific problems In local
taken place — and appeared to make
fiscal management.
it clear that it had no political imporThe project, sponsored by the
tance — did not want to talk about it
U.S. Department of Housing and
after his run-in with Cappiello, except
to assert that it was only supposed
to be a departmental meeting to let
problems with technical assistance to
the men talk.
municipalities across the country.
By SUSAN KELMAN
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Elysian Park at Uth Street.
To halt the path, as suggested by
Brennan, at some point south of Uth
Street to allow for some parking along
Shore Road, would tend to be "unsafe," according to Downey, because
it would compel bikers to divert into
traffic.
But even now, said Mrs. Singleton
and Ms. Aronson, when the city opens
the roadway on Sundays to bikers and
joggers, the city police department
often fails to put up barricades and
cars ride through, she said, posing a

Cappiello, Amqtp
on 4th Ward 'poli
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
has become involved in the red-hot
political battle in his city's Fourth
Ward by preventing Public Works
Director Andrew Amato from
meeting with public works employees
at Amato's political club rooms
Amato had scheduled the meeting
81 his club last Thursday, he said
beforehand, because it was the "most
comfortable" place to meet.
He claimed the meeting was only
a routine one to allow his r len an opportunity to sound off on anything
bothering them, and it was after work
houiv
»
Cappiello, whose relationship
*ith Amato is considered by insiders
to be tenuous, called the director "on
the carpet" and reportedly ordered
that the meeting be cancelled.

The General Electric Co. also
was called in to repair two burned out
coils in the electrical panel that
powers the pump, Haack said.
"But there are no guarantees on
this work," Haack warned. "The station has to be repaired soon."
The City Council, which has failed
twice to receive any bids on the repair
job after the station stirred a controversy in May, is holding a special
meeting Monday to advertise for bids
a third time.
The bids are scheduled to be
received Aug. 22 at 2 p.m. by City
Clerk Anthony Amoroso and Business
Administrator Edwin Chius.
Mayor Steve Cappiello, when
asked why the city doesn't just hire a
contractor — as it legally can because
the job was advertised twice — said:
"I don't want to talk to any contractors I want this to be all out in the
open so there's no question about our
procedure."
Procedure meant little to the five
men working 15 feet below the pavement at Fifth Street and River Road
yesterday, however.
That's where Haack s crew
labored through the night Thursday
and most of yesterday to transfer the
pump.
The heat was staggering, and the
dark concrete walls and ceilings
soaked them with the running water
coming from the storm sewer drains.
The smell was offensive.
"They dnerve a pat on tne
back," Haack said as the task Beared
completion. "It's unbelievable that
they were able to get this thing back
in shape in 24 hours."
Other officials, asking not to be
quoted directly, strongly criticised
the administration and City Council

tonlerl lists fiscal Ills
M

priorities la fiscal

m««"l
Among the foremost problems
cited by the league were, that local
governments view financial management as a technique rather than a
matter of policy and management;
that they lack the ability to adequate-

ty federal and state aid) or expendimes; and they fall to analyze the
fiscal impact of most decisions, and
RanJerl was personally com- tail to establish local fiscal policies.
mended by the NLC for his hd? In for-

to the parking authority to i
a parking facility.
A long-term solution, acconflag to
Joseph W. Hottendorf, authority executive, just isn't in the cards — and
won't be, he says, until the authority
can start setting aside Its meter
revenues to build up n fund Iff
creating off-street parking.
Hottendorf claims the authority is
bound by a 1870 "trust agreement
with the garage bondholders" to use
its meter revenues to help pay off the
Indebtedness on the bonds.
Meanwhile, It remains for the
City Council to vote approval of a
revised set of plans for the B-foot-wide
bicycle and fogging path that will be
separated from two 18-feet-wlde lanes
of two-way vehicular traffic by a ••
foot-wide landscaped cement Islaad.
Of the six members of the public
who spoke about the plans, two —
John A. Haines and Richard DelBoccio — voiced opposition. The others,
Alice Genese, Maureen Singleton, Sally Aronson and George ReUty, saM
they favored the path.
Everybody heard a brief tag oa Ike
plans by architect Robert Downey of
the Wayne firm, Richard P. Browne
Associates, who said the concept of
the path was to link two parks
Stevens Park at Fourth Street aad,
See PARUNO-Page I
potential safety threat.
Brennan replied that the council
" c a n ' t be r e s p o n s i b l e for a
lackadaisical attitude on the part of
the police department. We're not
crossing guards or auxiliary police.
We just set down the rules and hope
they're enforced."
But DelBoccio and Second Ward
Councilman Walter Cramer said they
felt that the Sunday "experiment^
had flopped because pedestrians,
j o g g e r s , s k a t e - b o a r d e r s and
fishermen outnumbered bicyclists on
the day the roadway is supposed to be
closed to cars.
Claiming that it would be a mistake to take away 14 feet of roadway
because of the heavy trucks that
travel along there, DelBoccio said the
city would end up being forced to
make the street one-way.
He also suggested that youthful
bikers "don't like to ride in a
restricted area," but Mrs. Genese
said she doesn't allow her three
children to "ride in the street," like
"lots of other people" and "that's
why we need a bike path," she said.
Haines maintained that Maxwell
House employees were displacing 30
to 50 percent of available uptown
parking along or near Shore Road and
that, he said, should be the city's
primary consideration.
But Reilly advised the council not
to "trade potential recreational
facilities for "one ward's parking
problems "
Robert Goodman, chairman of,
the Hoboken Planning Board, said he
"personally" favored the plans and
that a board committee developing a
master plan for the city would be
recommending the elimination of all
parking along the waterfront.

Cappiellonixes muscular dystrophy fair
three days for the street festival Boshell
said vesterdav he wit! have to hold the
lestival in his tiny restaurant at Fifth
and Washington streets.

Bv S I S 4 S k H M I N
Will Bnshel! who owns a restaurant
I in Hnhokcn is stuck with 50 pounds of
hot dogs 10 pairs nl sm-aket> and 300
soda glasses which he planned to sell at
la street festival this weekend for the
I Muscular Dystrophy Association
Boshell was told yesterday by Mayor
I Sieve Cappidlo that the city would not
[close a one-block area of Fifth Street for

davs before the festival to request the
permit Cappiello said

Boshell met with the mayor yesterday
tor a few minutes outside his Hobofcen
office. Capptello told Boshell that ctos
ing the street might cause a traffic jam
and that he would not grant the permit

But Boshell contends that an employe
of the public works department told him
that he should wait until a week before
the festival to request the permit
Boshell requested the permit Thursday,
but was toJd to come back yesterday to
see Oapptelk)

He should not have waited until two

Capnwllo said he denied the permit

because hp/felt BoKhell did not represent
all the merchants m the area Boshell
is a member of the Hoboken Merchants
Association, but the proposed carnival
wouJd not be under the auspices of the
association
However CappieMo told Boghell that
the carnival could be held at a different
time which is convenient for the city and
the merchant

If the block, which stretches from
Bkiomfit'ld to Washington streets, had
b»fn closed, two merchants and several
residences would be affected

But another merchant. David Roberts
agrees with the mayor that the street |
shotiM not be closed Let them hold it
in thr park
he said

The other merchant, the manager of
Kanco Shoes, said yesterday that she had
hoped that Boshetl would receive the
permit
The manager. Madeline
Falconer said her children had helped
plan the festival

Boshell ts hoping the mayor will decide to grant the permit today But if |
he doesn't, he will hold the festival in
his restaurant The Round Up
It the carnival is held m the restaurant about 60 people coukj attend

The handwriting's on the wall

1 re man!
to be named
safety chie
Hobokai Mayor Steve Cappiello said
I yesterday that he would try to appoint
la police or fire department supervisor
to succeed him as director of public
I safety Cappiello while mayor, has held
I that post since 1973
I
Id like to appoint someone who
stepped up from the ranks, " Cappiello
said yesterday He said he is currently
considering five applicants
Last week the mayor asked the law
department to draw up an ordinance to
reestablish the position of director of
public safety A spokesman for the deI partment said that the ordinance would
I be ready for Sept 6 city council meeting

lecreation^
spot planned
in Hoboken
\n merull \Wv of the work in progress.

Juana Rivera, our of nix CUT A worker*, applies paint to an unfinished mural. The
group nao painting mural* on a playground retaining; wall on Shore Road in Hoboken.

h

Hobok
Growing Increasingly nervous
lover possible revenue shortages this
I year, Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
land his business administrator,
1 Edwin Ch'MS, have ordered all city
I departments to cut back on hiring and
\ spending.
In a letter received by all city
I directors today, Chius ordered die
I department heads immediately to
I submit a list of any areas in their
nts where cuts of $5,000 or

A Kilmer family member lends a
on a mural.
r

more over me rest of the year may be
made.
He also directed that a "cautious
approach" be taken in hiring any new
employees Chius said this means that
only jobs that are "absolutely necessary to providing essential services"
would be allowed to be filled if the
present employee leaves for any
reason.
The city must make 19 $05,800 in
revenue which had been anticipated

from federal anti-recession funds, but
which Congress has not yet approved.
Hoboken thus becomes the second
Hudson municipality — joining
Weehawken - la which officials admit they may be facing serious budget
deficits before the end of the year.
"We don't want to press the panic
button," Chius said today. "I've gone
over the budget in great detail, and I
know of many areas where spending
can be cut to make up tor the anti-

Hugh Kilmer in front of a finished mural.

pend 9 CUt
recession money.
our expenditures down. It's not only year or next. ^
"We know, for example, that ap- the anti-recession funds that are beThe letter to the directors was Inpointments must be made to the Fire ing cut, we're also going to lose some cluded with budget instructions tor
Department, because overtime there of our CETA (Comprehensive next year's municipal budget.
Is costing us more than die seven new Employment and Training Act) jobs, However, Chius said that no instrucemployees would," he explained. too."
tions were given to lower budget re"But I don't know of any other places
Chius gave one example of a job quests.
right now where new employees are that is going to be cut, that of Youth
"We'll deal with next year's reessential."
Activities coordinator. Jerry Molloy quests when the time comes," he
"This problem is becoming very retired from the post - which pays declared "Right now, we're just conserious," Cappiello asserted. "We $12,000 per year - on July 1. and cerned with getting through this
have to take definite steps to bring Chius said it would not be filled this year."

Hobokeners—a good match for
I

By Sl'SAN KELMAN
Two women wrestled yesterday in a ring on the third floor
of Hoboken City Hall About 100 Hoboken residents were paid It
each to watch the match which is part of a low-budget movie
being filmed in Hoboken
The third-floor armory was turned into a wrestling arena
complete witfl bleachers, a refreshment stand and • gigantic stage
-which took two days to build, according to a spokesman for Willow
Productions the movies promoter
The atidi«>nrr which received little coaching from the pro-

Most of the scenes to the movie, which is scheduled to be
released in January, take place in Hoboken The company has
N*?i filming there since July 5 at Shop-Rite, the multi-service
center. Foodtown and several restaurants nearby

The film is called "Night Flowers" because it is about the
loneliness and desperation of people who wander through the n i p t
with no purpose. Walsh said.
The wrestling scene, which will resume shooting at 9 a.m.
today, adds to the atmosphere of the ftMh because of its "study'
quality. Walsh said Additional resident* are invited to participate
The Hoboken crowd is better than the professionals They're
not inhibited
Walsh said as he watched the crowd rehtarse.

Hoboken had all the things we needed Because of siw it
was easy to get from place to place
Walsh said

Night Flowers" is Walsh s second film Ho wrote "Quackser|
Fortune Has a Cousin in the Bronx" which starred Gene Wilder

fessional actors, was simply toM to "holler and scream, writer
and lead actor Gabriel Walsh said yesterday
Wrestling reflects a strange violence and cruelty PeopW get
off on it I almost hate to have written it. ' Walsh said

JAAaier to recommend two $37,000 a s s i s t a n t s ^
Two $37,00O-per-year assistant
superintendents will be recommended
for appointment at tonight's Board of
Education meeting by Hoboken
Schools Superintendent George
Maier.
• One. Walter Fine, the high school
principal, would be named assistant
superintendent in charge of personnel
and budgets, while Francis E.
McGorty, the director of compensatory education and Title I, will be
recommended for a s s i s t a n t
superintends in charge of instruction and special projects.
Maier has the authority to select
assistant superintendents. Officials
said he has been overloaded since taking over his post July 1, because be
now has nu assistant superintendents.

The new positions actually Involve only $2,200 more in pay for
McGorty and $2,900 more for Fine.
The latter would have to switch from
a 10-month to an 11-month schedule.
The appointments are expected to
be harbingers of a major administrative realignment which is
still being worked out, top officials
said.
The bottom line of that realignment is that it will negate the extra
cost involved in having two assistant
superintendents — there had been
only one, Maier, before Thomas F
McFeely retired as superintendent in
June.
Maier is said to have already
prepared a lengthy list of responsibilities for each of the proposed appointees.

For Fine, these include developing personnel policies and eventually
interpreting them, maintaining wellorganized files, discussing problems
with the staff, coordinating teacher
evaluation reports, administering
pupil assignments, developing
program budgeting and supervising
all budget allocations dealing with
educational material and equipment.
For McGorty, the responsibilities
include working with the superintendent and staff on educational
philosophy and curriculum, coordinating and supervising departmental activities, in-service programs,
supervising the selection of textbooks
and other instructional material and
overseeing all state and federal
programs

There are already two Assistants'
jobs established, but Maier will
recommend abolishing those posts as
they are now set out. They call for an
assistant in charge of curriculum
development, research and budget
coordination, and an assistant for
special funding utd projects.
Under the cufrent system, the assistant got paid at a 1.7 ratio to the
higest teacher salary with his
qualifications, in other words, he got
70 percent more than a teacher with
his experience and educational credits,
Maier will recommend abolishing
the ratio system and putting the new
men on the set salary of $tf,000.
The board meeting is scheduled
tor 7 tonight in the administration
building at 1115 Clinton St.

Plans are in the works to convert
an empty lot near Hoboken City Hail I
into a recreational haven for downtown youth.
Preliminary proposals call for installation of a concrete skateboarding
area, a basketball court, a wall tor
handball and a sprinkler. The lot is on
Observer Highway between Garden
Street and Park Avenue.
The Recreation Committee of the
First Ward Block Association ban
been lobbying heavily for such a project, but the city had been intending to
use much of the lot for parking.
However, Mayor Steve Cappiello
said three weeks ago that die parking
plans have been scuttled because a
proposed tenement rehabilitation project across the street was vetoed by
the tenants.
Suellen Newman, head of the
block association's recreation committee, wrote last week to Com-!
munity Development Director Fred
Bado asking that the Community
Development Agency use funds from
the federal Neighborhood Preservation Program to convert the lot for
recreational use.
She suggested installation of the
basketball courts-wlth the addition
that they be converted to skating
rinks in winter—as well as the handball wall, the skateboarding area, the
sprinkler and a practice football field
and a tennis court.
Bado was unavailable for comment, but Robert Worden, project
coordinator for CDA, confirmed that
all but the football field and tennis
courts are already being planned tor
the lot. He said there is not enough
room for the other two items.
Assorted playground equipment
would be installed in the lot, Worden
added.
Residents of the area, particularly through the First Ward Block Association, have made frequent requests to Bado and to city Health and
Welfare chief James Farina to use tat
lot for open space and recreation.
The nearest city park is Church
Square Park, at Fifth and Garden
Streets, which takes the children out
of their neighborhoods when they play
1 there.
Cappiello, Bado and Farina do not
I dispute the need for recreational
{facilities in the area, but officials said
1 the plans were held up due to uncertainty over the parking tot proposal.

Cappiellourges b ^
with sewage authority
By JEFF BENKOE

Hoboken mayor Steve Cappiello recommended
yesterday that the North Hudson municipalities planning to convert to more sophisticated sewage treatment work independently of the Hudson County
Sewage Authority.
He said if the cities remain under the authority.
their share of the costs will rise
Cappiello s suggestion came at the monthly meeting of the North Hudson Council of Mayors, attended
by Dan O Hearn of the state Department of Environmental Protertion The group reviewed the plans,
under consideration for three years, for the jppading
of sewage treatment.
Cappielk) said die localities should move to disassociate themselves from the authority-controlled
effort to go from primary sewage treatment to
secondary sewage treatment He warned that, based
m recent developments, localities would have to
shoulder an additional 23 percent of the cost
Originally. 75 percent of the cost of transition

would have been shouldered by the federal govern-!
ment with the state picking up 15 percent and]
municipalities paying for 10 percent Cappiello saidi
yesterday that localities would now have to pay 33*
percent of the costs.
*
Cappiello was unable to estimate what tne cost of !
the transition would be.

Currently. Hoboken and West New York have
primary sewage treatment plants which also handle
waste from other North Hudson towns In the primary
system filters are used to sort out wastes Under the
proposed secondary treatment, liquid wastes would be
treated before being released back into the Hudson
River
The federal government in the late 1960s ordered
that the municipalities in the area convert to secondary and eventually tertiary treatment
Union City Mayor William Musto said yesterday
he doubts the municipalities could effectively break
away from the county sewage authority without
federal money distributed by the authority he added
the burden would fall to local taxpayers

Hoboken school staff faces new duti
One-third of the Hoboken Board
of Education's administrative staff
faces a "reshuffling" over the next
two months, according to George
Maier, supe tendeot of schools,
Maier stud he couldn't name job
titles to be affected until he's
presented his recommendations to the
hoard for review, but he added that
many staffers would be reassigned
to areas of greater responsibility '

said.
Later, Gteni said he felt the board
could have taken "more time to study
the applications ' filed by 11 person*,
but added that he was contea* with
the final selections
Besides the administrative
changes upcoming. Maier will aeon
have his hands full with the tranafer,
en masse, of some SO Rue School
employees to Demarest Jr. High
School where there are some 70
workers.
"We're not going to have dual
staffing there," said Maier, "and
since there will be 22 seventh-grade
classes in the system's grade schools
that will need staffing in die Rue
School shuffling, we're probably going to end up with a surplus of
secondary-certified personnel.
"A pool of secondary people will
probably be created from which we

superintendents for two years.
McGorty, formerly director of Title I
and compensatory education, aad
Fine, who leaves a vacancy for high
school principal, each will earn
$37,000 a year.

McGorty, whose brother,
Andrew, president of the Weehawken
Board of Education, was in the
audience last night, will be in charge
of instruction and special projects,
One high-ranking board official while Fine is being assigned to handle
{who asked not to be quoted said the personnel and budgets.
realighment would compel supervisory personnel presently assigned
Although the board voted unto one facility to "get into the field animously for Maier's recommendaaad see what's happening at various tions, at least one school trustee,
schools."
James Giani, a city fireman, kicked
Top-level changes made at last up a bit of a fuss in private session
Bight's board meeting where the ap- when the candidate he was pushing —
pointments of Francis E McGorty Joseph Buda, a mini-school principal
and Walter Fine as assistant — met with resistance, board sources

can draw to re-assign people around
the city where they are needed,11 said
Maier
One option to be hashed out next
Thursday at an adjouned board session will be a proposal to replace perdiem substitute teachers with
members of the scondary pool and
thereby save money, according to one |
board source.
In other business last night, the
board authorised repayment of a $15
million loan plus 15,625 interest to the
Trust Company of New Jersey used to
pay teachers' summer salaries.
Board counsel Robert W. Taylor
said the board drew an advance payment on its $8.4 million state aid
package with permission from the
state Education Commissioner. "The
difference will be divided over the,
balance of the September through
June payments," said Taylor

Outlook appearsMea
for day care program
Exorbitant costs may prohibit
Hoboken from rehabilitating its
dilapidated Downtown Recreation
Center which would delay the opening of a new day care program and
force an established, highly successful one to remain in overcrowded
facilities
„
., ,
Mayor Steve Cappiello said today
he is "not optimistic about the
future" of the recreation center at 177
Jefferson St., which was to have
housed the Hoboken Day Care 100
program.
_ ....
Day Care 100 serves 124 children
in a small area of the city's MultiService Center. It was supposed to
have moved to larger facilities at the
recreation center and a new program,

I

Showing his form
ve COBSMMIO oofs some assistance an ttiis
downhill run from contestants in tnt American wirl
contast* "reiiminarios ore bttno nata in MoooKtn
and Hi addition to boavty and dancing ability, contestants must demonstrate ability In skateboardIng, skating, swimming or gymnastics. Tht nation-

Federal agents returned to
I Hoboken yesterday to cart away
I payroll records for 73 employees of
I the Public Works Department, me second such seiiure under a subpoena in
two months.
On June 13, the dry had turned
over payroll records for seven Public

Joonnt McEMownev of Union City, loft, and Susan
of

der •* a city school.
When Thomas Vezzetti, a cltlien,
asked If the $30,000 deduction from
the claims list meant that the board
had changed its mind about the compensation settlement, board president
Otto Hottendorf replied: "Thematter
you're talking about is in litigation"
and Richard England, a board
member, said: "Extenuating circumiSft4hssMf*
stances
proved that perhaps (we
The resolution amended the list of
$153,382.85 in claims approved at the erred) . . ."
City Finance Director Frank
board's meeting last week to allow
Bartletta
had stopped payment on the
only $123,362 85, thus deleting the
claim when he couldn't get a copy of
$10,000.
S e v e r a l board m e m b e r s the proposed settlement between
wondered why they'd sanctioned the Taylor and Mrs. Caulfield.
Taylor, meanwhile, has consettlement when it was learned that
the claimant, Jean Caulfield, is the tended there is no conflict of interest
sister-in-law of board counsel Robert involved in the settlement and that he
W. Taylor, and that the validity of the had die original claim in excess of
dependency claim might be open to $80,000 reduced by more than half.
In other business, the board:
question.
a Voted to pay $231,597.54, in acMrs. Caulfield's brother,
Christopher Taraboch, died on the job
Dec. 14, lOTti, after falling from a ladSec HOBOKEN - Page It.
The Hoboken Board of Educa'itifn
last night rescinded a $30,000 compensation settlement for the sister-in-law
of its attorney.
In doing so, the board made no
public reference to the case, claiming
that as a personnel matter it couldn't
he discussed. The resolution the board
passed left no doubt as to the trustees'

Hoboken gets newsweeper
with $42,000 state grant
,
Hoboken, which did not have use
I of any street sweeping machines for
more than • yyear, may
y have four la
i by
b early
l next spring.
i
ration
spring
operation
The
Hoboken 1
Th state has approved Hobo
l i i fofor $(29,306
$(29306 la
l aid
id under
d
application
the
h Safe
S f and
d Clean Nieghborboods
hd
program, and included hi that figure
is 112,000 nx the purchase of a new
three-wheel sweeper.
The city has two now, both of
which were out of commission for
much of last year and until early summer this year. A third one is on order,

and Is expected 10J1bt delivered by late
Septemb
"
ministrator Edwin
CUus said the fourth
won't bo ordered until _
because that will allow time to
evaluate the performance of the new
one to determine whether It is right
for the city's needs.
Only the half of the city oast of
Willow Avenue Is being serviced by
the two sweepers now In operation.
Commercial areas la the other half
are being hand-swept by municipal

"surplus of secondary level
teachers," although, according to
cordance with a Superior Court rul- Walter Fine, assistant superintening, as the amount due Hoboken dent, only "three or four" with
teachers for salary payments physical education certification will
withheld by the boad during eight- be left in "holding positions" by the
week periods In 197V and 1977.
time school opens.
e Tabled a proposal by James
• Placed teacher aides hired unFarina, board vice president and der the state compensatory education
athletic chairman, not to charge non- program on the same pay scale as
profit groups for use of schools and aides employed under the Title I
referred the recommendation to the Elementary and Secondary Education
board's school facilities committee Act because funding for both
for further study.
programs are being commingled, aco Approved the 3f-member Rue cording to Francis McGorty, assisSchool staff's transfer to Demarest tant superintendent.
Jr. High School pending completion of
o Hired Ann C. Monaco, wife of
building repairs and sanctioned 37 board member James Monaco, as
city-wide teacher transfers, including supplemental resource teacher under
26 personnel being shifted out of Title VI and Ronald O'Grady as learnDemarest.
ing disabilities teacher consultant.
Eleven of the 26 are being reas- Monaco abstained on the vote. No
signed to the administration building salaries were listed. The board also
as part of what George Maier, retained VIto Cuocci as special educasuperintendent of schools, called a tion teacher.

Works employees. That subpoena
called for all employees "assigned to
the public works garage," and, while
some officials pointed out that all M
DPW employees are technically assigned to the garage, only data on the
seven who actually work there were
supplied.

The 80 employees whose records
are now in the hands of the U.S. attorney's office represent the entire
department except for water and
sewage employees.
The records ire for the period
from July 1, 1976, to Dec. 31, 1977,
which spans the reign of both former

Conthwed frem Page 1

To repair.

workers while residents take caff of
the rest.
The Safe and Clean grant also
• pays for the salaries of 17 polte—n
in the Tactical Patrol unit, 17
employees assigned to the Pabttc
Works Department and tat a n t s , lor
various supplies, aad for major projects such as street rtcoattnictfoa
aad demolition.
The streets to be reconstructed
with the 190,000 provided la tht gnat
art Madison and Jefferson Streets
between 14th and 15th Streets.

3 bid on Hoboken sewer pump repairs
the pumping station which had not worked since
Oootober Mayor Steve Capptello ordered the work
stopped two days later when he found that the city
had not advertised for bids.

The city has advertised for bids o w e before, but
| yesterdav was the first time that bids *ere received

Meanwhile. Sewage Treatment Plant Superintendent Roy Haack said the pumping station brok*
down several times during the weekend The station's
two back-op pumps have not worked since. October.

The lowest bid was submitted by T ft M Contracting Co 107 Willow Ave That bid. which did not
ucte an estimate for the electrical contract, was
[for S38.W)

It was the smmd time thss month that the station
has broken down When the pumps are not working,
the sewage is funneled directly into the Hudson River.

In May. T & M Contracting Co began repairing

A spokesman for the Environmental Protection

Hobokenworkers
face quiz in probe
By Peter Hallam
The first of many ell
who worked tor the Hoboken Safe and
Clean Neighborhood program from
July, 1976 through December, 1977, is
expected to appear for questioning today at the U.S. attorney's office in
Newark as part of a federal probe.
It was learned today that subpoenas have been received by as
many as 16 persons who worked for or
were associated with the program
during the 18-month period.
Federal officials previously requested payroll Information from the
Public Works Department, and made
three trips to Hoboken to obtain time
sheets, cancelled checks aad other
records of more than 90 city workers.
There were reports that a probe was

being made into possible Income tax
violations by some employees.
The Safe and Ciena Neighborhood
program Is funded by the federal
government and the money hi channeled through cat state to the local
municipalities. Hoboken was one of
the first communities w New Jersey
to apply for and receive such funding.
Approximately 40 new policemen
were hired by the city through the
program which pays half their
salaries. Hoboken also purchased
various types of equipment aad supplies for the Public Works Department and hired a number of now
employees under the program.
According to sources, tike federal
probe is centered around the pottle
works activities of the Safe aad daao
Neighborhood Program.

Director Raphael Vltale and current
head Andrew Amato.
Amato asserted yesterday that he
has "nothing to worry about, I did
nothing wrong."
The records were taken out
yesterday by two FBI agents assigned
to the bureau's Newark office.
city had been informed earlier In tht
day that the agents would be coming,
and almost all of the records were
ready.
An extention of time was granted
for getting together the cancelled
checks for the employees over the
period, which was a tedious job when
it was only seven employees, according to the employees who did It.
The records available yesterday
included payroll sheets, time sheets,
overtime records and W-2 tax forms.
Local officials are baffled by tht
federal probe, insisting they have to
idea why the U.S. attorney would be
investigating the department's
payroll.

library

Jed He said the boiler was 30
The Hoboken City'Obuncll'will
vote Wednesday on retaining Mayo, years old, and had been out of comLynch Associates to draw up plans mission a tot.
and specifications for repairs to the
He estimated the total cost of the
city's public library.
repairs to be $30,000, and said the
library had saved enough money in its
account
to pay for them.
The plans would be for putting in
He said be wanted the contract
a new boiler, some new windows,
steam cleaning the outside of the for the actual work awarded by the
Council's Oct. 4 meeting, so that the
building, and repairing a cornice.
Business Administrator Edwin new boiler can be installed the sane
Chius said the repairs were much month.

By SUSAN KELMAN
Hoboken City Business Administrator Edwin Chius
yesterday received thm- bids for the contract to
repair the problem-plagued Fifth Street Pumping
Station but will not award the contract immediately

See CENTER'S FUTURE - Pa§e If.

Agents seize payrecords of 73 in Hoboken ',,

h

Hoboken to take back
settlement Jor widow

tnis year for the post
%. •
Giordano, if approved for the Job,
would receive pro-rated salary based
on that figure plus extra longevity
payments for his 18 years as a city
employee
The council must pass an ordinance allowing the position to be reestablished as a salaried one, and
then would have to give their consent
by resolution to Cappiello's choice,
The mayor has pondered that
choice for several months, refusing to
give any indication at to who he would
select—until yesterday
"Giordano Is my choice," he Mid
"But we could have a struggle In the
council."
He charged that certain counoilmen have attempted to use the
proposed appointment as leverage to
bargain for other things they want
uone. He would not say specifically
what they wanted in return for approval.
The ordinance re-establishing the
paid public safety director'! job is expected to be Introduced at the Sept. 6
City Council meeting.

ministration <WPA>. to ***
demolished and the property
over to the city's Housing Authority.
Cappiello revealed
.
The Housing Authority owns land
on both sides of the center, and is
working on several proposals or
moderate or middle-income housing
on the block.
«,-*-H
"Some oldtimers who watched
them (the WPA workers) building
that center are amazed at h°*J°"8
it's lasted," one official said yesterThe city has advertised three
times for bids to renovate the structure, and the latest were received

Contiiwed from Page 1
work was $407,132, and that did not inTuesday. The total of low bids for the clude the electrical work and roof|
various construction and plumbing repair, which no contractors bid on.
The work that was bid on includes
cleaning and restoring the exterior
masonry, interior alterations and a
new gym floor, heating, ventilation
and air conditioning and plumbing.
"Sometimes things come to a
point where you just realize there's no
use throwing good money after a bad
project," Cappiello asserted "The
cost here seems prohibitive."

ouncil may veto
Giordano fo
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
wants his close personal friend,
Police Sgt. James Giordano, to succeed him as public safety director,
but he acknowledged yesterday that
he may have difficulty letting the
City Council to approve the choice.
Cappiello has come under fire
since he announced his candidacy for
county freeholder because, critics
claim, he would become "too powerful" having three major positionsmayor, freeholder and public safety
director.
He promised last month,
however, to appoint a new director
before the freeholder election in
November Controversy has arisen
anyway, because •one administration critics who have suspected lately
that Giordano would be named
believe that Cappiello would still have
much Influence In the running of the
police and fire departments.
In addition, the position would
once again become a salaried one.
Cappiello has not received compensation for the director's title, but •
salary of $31,900 has been budgeted

Mile Square Day Care, was supposed
to have taken over the facilities at the
Multi-Service Center
Y e s t e r d a y . Cappiello had
Building Inspector James Caulfield
and Fire Capt Raymond Falco checking out a possible uptown site for the
Mile Square program Because the
city has not yet leased the facilities,
however, Cappiello would not disclose
the exact location.
Officials said that Day Care 100
would get extra room on the second
floor of the MultiService Center to
alleviate the space problem there
Meanwhile, the recreation
center, which was built by the federal
government during the Great Depression as part of the Works Projects Ad-

Ill Trenton said yesterday that the city'could
be fined for allowing the sewage to pour into the river
Another bid received was from Lovell Electric Co
of Franklin Lakes. The $78,990 bid includes 128,000 for
the electrical contract Lovell bid on the electrical
contract last month, but the bid was rejected because
no bid was received on the general contract
Joseph C Pini of 415 Washington Street bid 176.150
for the contract, including the electrical work
City Business Administrator Edwin Chius yesterday requested city engineers Mavo. Lynch and Associates to study the specifications Chius is awaiting
Lynch s recommendation before deciding who will
receive the contract.
*•—

ore payroll %,r

records seized
Federal agents have carted off
payroll records of 12 more Hoboken
employees—bringing the total to
above 90—in their continuing probe
into possible income tax violations by
city employees.
FBI agents have made at least
three trips to the city in the past two
months to pick up time . heets,
cancelled checks, W-2 forms, overtime lists and payroll sheets for
employees of the Public Works
Department from July 1,1976 to Dec.
31. 1977
Several individuals have also
^een questioned in person, and
sources revealed that they were
asked questions pertaining to possible
tax fraud on reporting income from
outside jobs, and about whether any
kickbacks were paid to officials in
return for extra overtime.

Mayor Steve Cappiello. admitting
that he has been concerned by the
probe, declared that he and the present city directors have nothing to
fear from it.
The FBI and the US. attorney's
office refuse to discuss ongoing
investigations

sive Employment and Training Act
program who were assigned to Public
Works,

One of the 12 employees whose
records were just delivered to federal
agents has been dead for over a vear,
officials said Some officials
speculated that this could mean that
Sources said that a federal grand the federal agents are looking for a
jury has been convened to conduct the pattern of abuses, rather than for individual employee offenses.
probe
The latest records taken were
Meanwhile, employees of the city
those of employees hired under the payroll department are still culling
Safe and Clean Neighborhoods through thousands of cancelled
Program, a state-funded aid payroll checks to turn over those of
program. The employees were as- the employees in question. The city
signed to the Public Works Depart- has been given an extension until niter
ment and worked in municipal this week to come up with the
buildings and cleaning streets.
cancelled checks, because of the
Other records have been taken for amount of work required to sift them
employees of the federal Comprehen- out. officials said.

"
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Cappiello halts
settlement until orlrecT • sewage contacts
Bartletta won't release

Hoboken Revenue and Finance said, the compensation went to the I
Director Frank J Bartletta declared widow and her children
today that he would not allow payBartletta said today that he will
ment of a $30,000 workmen's compen- have to be convinced by the Law
sation settlement to the sister-in-law Department that the claim is valid, or
of school board Attorney Robert W. be ordered to pay it by a court order,
Taylor unless ordered to do so by the before he would allow the payment
city's Law Department or the courts.
Robert Wendelken, a board
Bartletta, who is custodian of member, said yesterday that he felt
school money, stopped the payment embarrassed as a board member that
earlier this week because of questions the payment was not questioned until
about a possible conflict of interest on it got to Bartletta. Wendelken voted
Taylor s part, and because the board against it, but he said that was only
would not give him a copy of the because he felt it should have gone to
agreement with Jean Caulfield, the courts on its merits
whose sister is Taylor's wife.
"I've seen this board go to court
Mrs Caulfield's b r o t h e r , for stupid reasons when we had little
Christopher Taraboch, died while at chance of winning," he asserted,
work at the Sadie Leinkauf School on "and I wanted to give it a try this
Dec. 14, 1976 She had filed a time If she was willing to settle for
workmen's compensation claim of that much less, I just figured maybe
$69,000, and, at Taylor's recommen- we had a chance to win."
dation, the board last week approved
James Farina, board vice presian outof-court settlement for $30,000. dent and city director of health and
Board President Otto Hottendorf welfare, said that the boarj knew
said he would move to rescind the when it voted that Mrs. Caulfield was
board's approval at tonight's 7 p.m. related to Taylor
meeting He said he will also try to
"Nobody raised any question
have the board hire another attorney about a conflict of interest," he said.
to handle the case in Taylor's place. "And we all assumed that Mrs.
Taylor denies any impropriety.
Caulfield was a dependent of
Officials have i n d i c a t e d , Taraboch's. The way Taylor exhowever, that there may be some plained it to us, it seemed right to apquestion as to whether Mrs Caulfield prove it." ,v>
was a dependent. She and Taraboch
were listed as living at separate adThe public may not have the
dresses when he was hired.
chance to hear the debate by the
Hoboken and other Hudson school board tonight There is a personnel
districts recently settled oat of court conference slated for 6 p.m. to
with the widow of a basketball official precede the open caucus and regular
who died while working at a basket- meeting, which will be at die board
ball same, but in that case, officials offices, 1115 Clinton St.

Madison Street
but others stay
Several trash pails and manhole
covers were among the debris blocking a Hoboken sewer line which was
responsible for part of the massive
sewer clog that has plagued the city
over the past week.
Public Works Director Andrew
Amato, who stayed along with his
men until midnight Thursday flushing
out the line at Fourth and Madison
streets, said the residents on Madison
Street between Third and Seventh
streets will have less flooding in their
basements in the future.

h

the extra work, it was deleted, he
said.
"This is poor business," Amato
declared "You don't start a job until
you know everything that's going to
be done Without that pump included,
the cost is $67,080 When that is done,
this thing could go over $100000."
Amato said he also cannot find
out what supplies the city is supposed
to provide Cappiello said he didn't
know either.
"Whatever they are, they should
have been included in the prices from
The director revealed that the die contractors," Amato-asserted.
Cappiello said he will call a
specifications do not include repairing one of the three pumps at the sta- meeting for early next week with
tion because the casing tharholds the Amato. Business Administrator
pump cracked on Aug. 3, after the Edwin C h i u s , s e w a g e p l a n t
specifications had been drawn up superintendent Roy Haack and conRather than revising them to include sulting engineer Joseph Lynch to discuss Amato's questions.
The low bidders on the project
were T. and M. Contractors of
Hoboken, which bid $38,280 on the
general c o n t r a c t , and Lovell
Electrical Co. of Franklin Lakes,
which bid $28,800 for the electrical
work
T. and M. had been hired in May
for $58,000, which, according to
Amato, included all three pumps and
all supplies. That work was stopped
by Cappiello, however, because T.
and M. was hired without competitive
bidding eight months after It was

declared an emergency

per half has collapsed, he said.
Amato has received well over 100
complaints this week from angry residents, mainly from die downtown
area, whose drains have been clogged
and, in some cases, have had raw
sewage backing up into sinks and
bathtubs.
Much of Hoboken'i sewer system
is old - some sections still have wood
walls forming the lines — and Councilman Robert A Ranieri says they
have been neglected for years.

Although Hoboken has sucessfully converted three
factories for residential use over the past two years,
it is unlikely the trend will continue, Fred Bado,
director of the Community Development Agency, uid
yesterday
Bado indicated then? is only a slim chance thai
factory rehabilitation will continue in Hoboken because there are few structures left that are suitable
for residential use
However,Bado said that his staff has found two
vacant factories which could be converted sometime
in the future
Bado refused to reveal where the buildings were
located He said that publicity might interfere with
present negotiations.
The first Hoboken factory rehabilitation project,
Clock Towers, has served as a model for rehabilitation
in northern New Jersey.
About 530 persons, half of them from Hoboken, are
waiting to get into Clock Towers Clock Towers, which
officialy opened in October 1971, was the former
Keuffef and Esser plant

Although the waiting list is swelling, potential
tenants with small families are usually able to rent
an apartment within a couple of months Tenants with
larger families are finding it virtually impossible to
get into one of the 24 three-bedroom units, Manager
Pat Cicala said yesterday
The problem with factory rehabilitation is that it
is difficult to construct three or four-bedroom apartments around the existing steal beams.
At a housing conference last month in Hoboken,
minority residents, many with larger families,
charged they were being deliberately excluded from
rehabilitation projects They said developers build one
or two-bedroom apartments instead of larger units for
minority families. .

ims to beat snow
woe of last season
It may only be August, but
Hoboken Business Administrator
Edwin Chius is already thinking about
winter.
The city today is scheduled to
receive bids on snow plows and salt
spreaders, and Chius wants the
preliminary work done by tomorrow
at 3 p.m., die dadline to put somedting
on the agenda for next Wednesday's
Council meeting.
The reason he wants ttte award
made by then is because diere's a 90day guarantee to delivery specified,
meaning that Hoboken will have the
equipment by early or middle
December, or before die onset of die
snow season.

Chius said die city wants to buy
two new plows, to be installed on
dump trucks, and four more salt
spreaders if funds are available. Two
new dump trucks the city has
purchased already have plows, h t
said.
Last year, Chius said, dtere were
no plows at all on the dump trucks,
and a tractor used for clearing side
streets broke down.
Hoboken was forced to rent snow
removal equipment at a cost of approximately $40,000 last year, Chius
said, and providing for die equipment
now will forestall that kind of expenditure this winter.

Timothy Calligy, president of the Clock Towers
Tenants Association, defended the apartment complex
at that meeting Calligy said that tenant selection,
which minorities say is a mask for discrimination,
is necessary to maintain a clean and safe apartment
complex.
Ms Cicala said yesterday that Clock Towers rtnts
to people of all races and nationalities

Hoboken fields new sew_er gripes
/
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Officials urge reiectk
rejection
of bids on pumping station
for $M,(W for the whole jot, but Cappiello stopped that work because the
contractor was hired without competltive bidding eight months after
the situation was declared t n
emergency.
The city has since advertised for
bids three times. The first two times,
they received no bids for the general
contract, and Lowell's bid for ths
electrical work was rejected horn
times.
The pumping station has broken
down twice this month, sending raw
sewage directly into die Hudson
River without any treatment.
The recommendation to reject
the bids came at a meeting yesterday
of Cappiello, Chius, Amato, Lynch
and city attorney Lawrence Florio.
Cappiello last week, at die urging of
Amato, ordered a hold on awarding
any contracts for fee repair work.

Fire mascot is burtei
at fireman's statue
on followed Taps on his last journey, Taps laid to rest—firemen from Company 5, children who played with die
Scharneck said
The sign over the entrance to
After being brought backtodie dog in the firehouse, city director of
Hoboken's Church Square Park read, firehouse, at Eighth and Clinton health and welfare James Farina, and
"No dogs allowed in park," but streets, the casket bearing Taps was William Van Wie, who represented
yesterday an exception was made as taken to the park on the back of a Mayor Steve Cappielto
members of the city's Engine Co. 5 pumper.
It was Farina who gave approval
buried their 15-year-old mascot, Taps,
to bury the mascot under the statue,
beneath the statue of a volunteer
From there, H was carried to the and Cappiello who gave permission
fireman there.
gravesite by Company 5 members for Taps to be taken to his final rest in
Fire Capt Edward Scharneck Eugene O'Feilly, Peter Calandra, ttte pumper.
said the decision to put the dog. who Tony Kowalski and Al La Book Using
"He got a real hero's funeral,"
suffered from a liver tumor, out of his white sheets, they carefully lowered said Scharneck.
suffering was made Monday night. the pine casket into the grave. A
Taps, who was part Dalmatian
Taps was taken yesterday morning by neighborhood child, Damian Uva, and part Pointer, had been the mascot
police van to the Animal Clinic of whose father is a fireman for Engine for the engine company since he was
Jersey City, where he was put to sleep Co 3. laid a wreath of flowers on the four weeks old •
by Dr Clarence Manzano A proces- base of the statue.
See FOE MASCOT > P a r 12.
sion of six cars with their headlights
About 30 people gadiered to see

By Mark Fogarty

Hobokm Firt Copt. Ed Schorneck touch** Top** IS-ytar-oM DoHnotlon, who must die ntxt month. Taps has bttn a d*nartm«nt mascot
for Ms Mtirt lift. (Sat story en Past 4.)

Fact6ry-td4iome jehab
future dim in Hoboken
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Hoboken city officials are recom- employees, to tee If they have the
mending that the latest set of bids for capability to do the Job ttiemseJves.
the long-delayed repair work on the
Business Administrator Edwin
Fifth Street Pumping Station be re- Chius said the city would attempt to
jected.
negotiate lower prices from die conMayor Steve Cappiello said that tractora who bid on the Job. Cappielto
engineering consultant Joseph Lynch said it was possible that there would
recommended rejecting the bids, and be negotiations with them on a price
for doing the entire Job.
•aid, "I agree with what he says."
"Everybody wants to get * all
Cappiello said the reasonsforrejecting die bids were Uiat tiny were done," Mid Cappiello The contract
too high, and because die specifica- was drawn before the dilrd pump had
tions call for repairing only two of the problems, he said. Chius said both
Lynch and Public Works Director
station's diree pumps.
The mayor said a resolution re- Andrew Amato said die bids were too
fecting the bids probably would be high, and he agreed with them.
Low bidders on die project were
drawn up for next Wednesday's Council meeting, and then the city would T. and M. Contractors of Hoboken,
start negotiating with contractors which bid $38,280 on die general contract, and Lovell Electrical Co. of
who bid on the job.
He said discussions also would be Franklin Lakes, which bid $28,900 for
held with the city's Department of the electrical work.
T. and If. had been hired in May
Public Works and sewer utility

Taps for Taps
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By SUSAN KELMAN

The problem has been exacer"We still have a severe problem bated since last October by the partial
elsewhere," Amato asserted, "We're breakdown of the Fifth Street sewage
trying to get at other blocked areas as pumping station, which is supposed to
move the raw sewage from downtown
we find them."
up to the Sewage Treatment Plant on
Amato rented flushing equipment 16th Street.
from General Sewer Co. of Bayonne
The Fifth Street Station has only
on Thursday to clear the grit out of
the Fourth and Madison sewer. That one of three pumps working, and
line, which is constructed of red repairs there have been delayed
brick, must be partially rebuilt Mon- because of difficulties in hiring a conday by Amato's crew, because die up- tractor.

4

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello,
at the urging of Public Works DirecI tor Andrew Amato, has ordered a hold
Ion awarding any contracts for repair
lof the Fifth Street sewage pumping
I station
Amato wants answers to ques| tions he has about certain supplies
that the city is supposed to provide
I contractors under the specifications
for the job, and about whether all the
work needed has been included in
those specifications

ius said that the problem was give him prices and possibly s
Hoboken's Public Works Depart- lines and snaking out the lines of that the sewer lines had been demonstration on a snake for the
ment continued to be deluged by calls homeowners who reported wnter back- neglected for years, although he said main lines.
about backed-up sewers, as 25to30 ing up.
Chius said there would be funds
this was not Amato's fault.
complaints were received over die
Amato said the backups were due
Every year, the sewers become available for this In the Capital
weekend, and an additional 15 yester- to grit in the lines and to the Fifth more clogged, Chhis satd. What is Improvement Fund, but said that
day morning, according to Director Street Sewage Pumping Station, needed, he said, Is tn extensive after all the procedures had bean
Andrew Amato.
which has only one of three pumps cleanup program on a continual basis. followed, such as going to bid ant*
Equipment also wonU havetobe preparing specifications, the equipThe weekend before, Amato operating.
ment would not be available until ntnt
received more than 100 complaints
Business Administrator Edwin purchased.
year.
about the sewers, mostly to the down- Chius, however, said that the pumpHoboken now has tws catch basin
town area, between Observer ing station had nomtng to* with the
cleaners,
soms small sMgas, and a
Highway and Fourth Street and sewage backups, He said that sewage
vactor,
which
sucks mud m from tt»
Willow Avenue and Monroe Street.
flows by gravity to the station, which sewers, Chius Mid. But Itore have
The complaints again were most- then pumps it uptown to the 11th been problems with ths vtctor.
Hoboken tacks the equipment to ——-V—^SSSSHBB^gl
ly from the downtown area, Amato Street pumping station, which pumps
said. He wid be had four men out it up to the treatment plant on 16th snake the main lines, he said He has
contacted a companytoRochester to
yesterday, removing grit from sewer Street.

Chius to seek

Honors

an animal you'd ever want to meet,"
Centmoed from Page 1
one said.
LaBook and Kowalski, who
Calandra said that at die clinic
arrived at the park early yesterday where the dog was put to sleep, all the
m o r n i n g to d i g t h e g r a v t , men, even the veterans with 15 or 20
remembered many stories about years of service, shed tears. "Just
Taps, who they said was the last couldn't hold them back," he said.
mascot in the city
The firemen said that since a
One time, it saved a child's life, story on Taps' impending death apwhen firemen couldn't find him in a peared in The Jersey Journal last
burning building Ir was Taps who week, the firehouse has received calls
found him in the bathroom, they said. from people suggesting ways to help
Another time, the dog went out save the dog, and offering dogs to
with the company to a fire in the replace him as mascot People also
wintertime, and by the time the fire came to visit Taps, bringing presents
was over, the dog was frown widi ice of ice cream and pork chops.
from end to end.
Will Taps ever be replaced'
And when the company moved its
"Eventually." LaBook said, but
location about three years ago. Taps probably not for the present "(Mir
would still go back to the oldcompany has always had a dog "
firehouse Sometimes the police
But even if the firemen do replace
would bring him home, they said.
Taps, it's unlikely they'll soon forget
About the only vice Tapis had, the him Scharneck said they planned to
firemen said, was thai he would steal
put a wreath of flowers on it? garve at
ice cream from neighborhood kids.
the start of every yearly Fire PrevenThis dog was the most gentle type of
tion Weeks.

*h<h
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In the last five years the Hobofcen
Patrolman's Benevolent Association hat
awarded 60 commendation bars to
Hoboken policemen for armed combat,
personal bravery or exceptional service.
The city permits the policemen so
honored to display the commendation
bars on their uniform while on duty, but
that privilege has been awarded only this
year.
The PBA says it made the awards
because the city was too slow to
recognize exceptional police work. The
city denies that.
In other police departments, a
superior officer, a patrolman and a
civilian review police records and vote
appropriate awards. That procedure certainly makes the awards more
meaningful.

cuts in city
departments
Edwin Chius will begin masting todi
wttti city comptroller John Erhtck to
begin looking for areas where city
departments approprtatfcMS can he
cut In ordertoavoid a revenue deficit.
Chius last weak ordered s selective hiring freer, and asked department heads to submit a list of areas
where cuts of 15,006 or more over die
rest of die year can be made.
The city anticipated receiving
$485,000 in federal anti-recession
funds, but Congress has not approved
them Chius said Hoboken definitely
will not get die full amount, but he sid
he was hopeful It would receive
somewhere in die neighborhood of
$100.0004150,000 of the funds.
Vhius said dius far, only die law
department has responded with a possible way to save moey. A retiring
secretary dtere could be replaced by
someone at a leaser salary, and a
lawyer might be leaving and if so,
would not be replaced.
Chius said be expected die biggest
appropriation cuts would come in the
departments of health and welfare,
public works, public safety and also
administration. The savings would
come mainly through attrition
Chius said that there would be no
layoffs just for die sake of economy
He said any transfer of funds
would take place after Nov. 1, stnee
the law forbids transfers earlier in
the year than that

oboken a force lit his plays
% Patrick Fort
"Street kids never outgrow
other."
That line, spokes by a character
« one of Louis LaRussos plays,
probably explains a lot of the success
enjoyed by the Hoboken playwright.
LaRusso uses the experiences be
had as a kid growing up on the streets
of Hoboken. He conjures up the pain
ond the intense feeling shared by the
children whose dreams and hopes
rarely e x t e n d e d outside the
neighborhood.
He tries to appeal to the "street
Wd" in all of us to create the feeling
in his plays. He is a product of
Hoboken's streets, and he markets
that product in the biggest, most exciting showplace in the world: The
Broadway stage.
His most highly acclaimed play to
date has been "Lampost Reunion,"
about a singer who grows up in
Hoboken and goes on to great fame,
only to forget his past.
"Of course it's based on (Frank)
Sinatra," he says. "Sinatra had a big
effect on all of us who grew up just
behind him."
He has another big play coming to
Broadway this fall - "Knockout" and this, too, is based on a Hoboken
character.
"I spent about a month talking
with an old middleweight boxer
named Danny Rubino," the
playwright explained. "He has a lot of
fascinating stories about the life of a
smalltime boxer.
" T h e lead c h a r a c t e r in
'Knockout' will be Damian Rufino.
and he will have a lot of Danny, and a
lot of me in him."
LaRusso was born in Hoboken in
1135, when money ran short but
neighborhood allegiance ran high.
"They are just blocks now," he
says ruefully. "They were
neighborhoods then. Kids lived on
both sides of their doors."
After graduating from old
Demarest High School,
Schoc LaRusso

their reaction to metr
death — and to their sister's charge
that their father is responsible.
"A lot of Momma's Little
Angels' is autobiographical," LaRusso asserts. "My family had difficulty
dealing with my mothers passing"
LaRusso still makes his home in

The largest freshman class ever
accepted into Stevens Institute of
Technology, Hoboken, will start classes this month
Director of admissions Robert H.
Seavy said today the class will
number about 475 He estimated total
undergraduate enrollment at 1,410, an
increase of more than 100 over last
year The freshman class will comprise more than 10 percent of the
class, with 60 registered so far.
Early enrollment figures in
graduate programs show an increase
of 16 percent over last year's figures,
he said.
The Hoboken college this year has

oboKen nousmg
renewal proposed

LaRusso
The street kM
worked his way through die
Academy of Fine Arts in Manhattan
He started out as a poet, but
discovered that poetry puts littl
bread on the table, so be tried h;
hand at writing plays.
His first production was "Hello
Thank You and Goodbye," which
played at the Lolly Theater in 1973. He
followed that with "Thanksgotten "
"The Poets," and "The Honeymoon."
"Lampost Reunion" came next,
and clearly marked LaRusso as a bigtime playwright. It was nominated
for the Tony and Drama Desk awards
as best play.
His second Broadway venture
w a s not so s u c c e s s f u l —
"Wheelbarrow Closers" had a short
run in 1978.
Last year, he spent much of his
time doing screenplays in California.
He rewrote the smash movie of this
year, "Saturday Night Fever" for
John Avitdson. All together, he
worked on six screenplays which
should start coming out soon.
Right now, he has a play at the
Quaigh Theater in New York, "Momma's Little Angels," about two
brothers — one an aspiring poet —

the switch. Taylor
Taylor as
nowrecen 124,000 as a full-time attorney.
The reason for the possible
change in the board's attitude is that
Taylor, on Aug. 17, urged the board to
approve a settlement for $30,000 on a
workmen's compensation claim
filed by his own sister-in-law. The
board approved it then, but rescinded
its approval last Thursday after the
payment was questioned by Frank J.

Big-family housing spught

Members of the Hoboken Hispanicl
community charged at a state assembly I
hearing last month that they were being!
deliberately excluded from housing re-|
habitation projects They said developers build one and two-bedroom |
units instead of larger units for low
income minority families

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
has met with federal officials and two
local investors about the possibility of
building low-rise, large-family housing units in his city

"We find that the need for large]
family housing is universal It's a need
that goes on in any city where development is going on. ' Cappiello said
Joseph Barry of Applied Housing Associates of Hoboken has proposed a
similar project with the stipulation that I
the city provide an empty building for j
rehabilitation
Barry has said that his company wiU|
oat rehabilitate inhabited buildings
cause state relocation and eviction Uv
are a hardship for the developer

Bartletta, custodian of school money.
Sources familar with the case say
that the sister-in-law, Jean Caulfleld,
may not meet the statuatory requirements for dependency necessary to
collect workmen's compensation for
the death on the job of her brother,
Christopher Taraboch, who apparently suffered a heart attack after falling
off a ladder at the Sadie Leinkauf
fee TAYLOR - Page 7.

IC—U—m from Page 1
Board President Otto Hottendorf I
School Dec 16, 1976
refused to comment on Taylor's
In addition, questions have been s^^ except to «»y that he would not
raised about a possible conflict of in- be handling the compensation matter |
terest on Taylor's part for making the a n v m o r e
settlement agreement with Mrs.
Meanwhile, Bartletta has held up |
Caulfield, who was not represented by another check approved by the board
an attorney on the claim.
Aug. 17, this one to Taylor himself for |
Taylor denies the charge on W& for expenses for an educational
dependency, and said last week that workshop in Washington Sept. »
many board decisions are made by through Oct. 5.
people whose relatives are affected.

Hoboken's Board of School
Estimate will meet tonight to discuss
a five-year plan for school improvements amid grumblings by some officials that Hoboken may lose as
much as $14 million in state aid if the
plan is not completed soon.
The state has approximately $10
million in special aid approved this
summer for school improvements by
districts throughout the state.
Hoboken ranks third on the state's list
of top-priority school districts.
Newark is first on that list, Camden is
second.
But in order to qualify for the aid,
the districts must submit a five-year
plan outlining their needs and
proposals to correct the problems.
Mayo, Lynch and Associates, consulting engineers to the board, has
submitted a list of those needs, but it
is up to the board to formulate a final
list of final findings and recommendations.
"We're taking too long with this,'
one board member commented
yesterday. "We're going to be too late
- the state will have made its alloca, tions by the time our plan gets there.
Someone has to give us a shove."
The Board of School Estimate,

No concrete proposals resulted
from the meeting, but local officials
expressed optimism that the discussions could lead to some kind of future
development of three, four and fivebedroom apartments in Hoboken.
The city and its major developer,
Applied Housing Associates, have
been in conflict with the city's
Hispanic community this year over
the absence of large-family units in
venous housing rehabilitation
proposals.
Applied Housing did not participate in the meeting, but officials
acknowledged that it was the call for

Nine new firemen are Mng sworn
in today in Hoboken, and another
fireman will be promoted to captain
In a ceremony at City Hall,
Fire Chief James Houn and
Mayor Steve Cappiello, who Is also
public safety director, will officiate at
the ceremony, slated for S p.m. in the
office of City Clerk Anthony
Amoroso.
The group to be sworn in is the
largest since 1962. The largest group
ever sworn in was in I960, when 23
men joined the force. The new group
is so large because of a delay in
processing Civil Service tests, according to Houn.
The new additions bring the force

made up of MaWr jsteve Cappiello,
Councilmen Sal Cemelli and Walter
Cramer and board members Otto Hottendorf and Richard England, will attempt to do that tonight when they
huddle following the board's regular
meeting at 8 p.m. in the administrative offices, 1115 Clinton St.
During the meeting itself, Schools
Supt. George Maler is expected to
recommend the transfers of 15
teachers from the regular teaching
staff to the compensatory education
staff. Maier said he would also ask the
board to consider hiring 15 new
teachers for the regular program at a
later date.
In addition, nine teachers are expected to be appointed tonight to
teach In the bilingual education
program with money from a recent
$186,005 federal grant. The nine
teachers would provide remedial help
in basic skills to Hispanic, Italian, Indian and other bilingual children
whose basic skills fall below state
standards.

Ranieri charges
Iwater loss due
to inefficiency^''!

While in the bilingual program,
students are not eligible for Tide I or
compensatory education classes.

lip the board's budgets have been
fumed over to new Assistant
Taylor said tntt this kind of « •
Superintendent Walter Fine. The
State already had ordered Hoboken to
| split
split the
the legal
legal and
and financial
financial ad
ad ^!^SSiX!VSSS?i
^
tai
d duties handled by Taylor J 2 L 2 2 S S ^ 2 J t ? ft '
frtaistrative
so the Dast
•
transportation and hotel allowances
ln tMitkM to m e
Since the attorney is no longer w
" money l n d other
| expected to handle budgetary mat|JfrtU««

[ see no reason to pay a full-time . jJUJrU? .

»

I salary to Mr. Taylor," Wendelken * £ » J S fmlmgv *

until

Hoboken grant tttt

B o * said CDA Is working on getting grants
from other sources in order to make up for a t
drop in the HUD grant Ha said It was not tht I
largest the agency ever received, but was the moat
important. CDA gets funds from otter state and |
federal sources.
He said be thought he would manage to make
up
some
but not all of the drop CDA wUl have to
in STftrst three years, and Urn' ~ 2 ™ * makes decision
by the end of October on what it I
reductions in the next three vears. This wUI be the
can and cannot do, Bado said. This ooaM involve
fourth year for Hoboken's CDA.
cutting some programs entirely, or cutting tack
The formulas were revised last year, to that on some.
these drastic reductions would be eliminated, but
Bado said he will attend a conference m Rhode
only for cities of more than M , l » P<>P™£: * Island later this month on the problem of future |
said. For cities under 50,000 such as Hoboken, funding for cities with populations leas than 90,996.
there was no new formula.

The Department of Housing « * Urban
Development has approved t $1.74 million grant to
fund Hoboken's Community Development Afsocy,
down from last years gnat of P million.
CDA director Fred Bedo said community
development grants are find by a wrmula. Tbo
six year formula calls for smal 1 yearly "*&**»*

Act to halt Cappiello choice
A move is being made in
Hoboken's City Council to block
Mayor Steve Cappiello's choice for
the soon-to-be-created post of public
safety director and seek the appointment of Councilman-at-large Robert
A. Ranieri
At least three councilmen are
said to be angry with Cappiello for not
discussing his choice. Police Sgt.
James Giordano, with them before
making a decision
Cappiello needs f?ve votes on the
council to approve his appointment.
He refused today to comment on the
reports.
"I'll wait until the ordinance
(establishing the post) is passed
before discussing it any further," he
sax) yesterday

When asked if Giordano is still his
choice, Cappiello replied. "Well, I'll
keep an open mind."
Ranieri declined comment as
well, despite reports that he is anxious to get the nod He said that if it is
offered, he would "consider it very
carefully."
Cappiello had been considering
the choice for several months before
disclosing to The Jersey Journal last
month that he wants Giordano He
said then that he anticipated a battle
in the council because several councilmen had approached him about
"making deals" in return for their
support of his appointment
Giordano, a 20-year veteran of the
police department, is a close friend of

iff 7/7 A

the mayor. He fi siid to/have the support of most of his fellow policemen.
One councilman said, however,
that some of his colleagues are
angered over the mayor's attempt to
"ram his man down our throats."
Cappiello himself has served as
public safety director since he
became mayor, at no additional compensation The new director would
receive $21,500 base salary plus
longevity pay for his years as a city
employee.
The council already has received
copies of the proposed ordinance reestablishing the Public Safety Department separate from the mayor's office. It is due for introduction at the
Oct. 4 council meeting

Hoboken ts pouring almost $1
million per year down the drata
because of inefficient management of
its water supply tvstem, Councilman

Robert A. K«*«!*«aed **•£ .

It had not been on
» the board, he

£

more large-family units that spurred
Cappiello to arrange the session
In response to inquiries made by
two Hispanic residents interested in
becoming developers, Cappiello set
up a meeting for last Tuesday with
Walter Johnson, regional manager of
the federal Department of Housing
and Urban Development in Newark.
Cappiello was accompanied by
Joseph Caliguire. executive director
of the city's Housing Authority, and
Joseph Cicala, deputy director of the
Community Development Agency.
The Housing Authority is now in
the process of purchasing property on
Jefferson Street around the Downtown Recreation Center for possible
new low-rise construction, but there
was little discussion of that project.
The two residents, whom officials
would not identify, explained to

Johnson that they may be interested
in developing large-family units if
space could be found in the city Cappieilo vowed to assist them in locating
possible sites.
Johnson then laid out several
funding mechanisms available, and
stressed that if any large-family units
are to be subsidized, they must be
low-density to avoid management
problems.
The units also would have to be
arranged for low-income tenants in
order to receive federal rent subsidies, Johnson told the local contingent.
It was a general fact-finding
mission," said one of the parties involved. "But nt least these two men
were introduced to the HUD people,
and maybe something can be worked J
out."

oboken win svyea
19 new firemen

Compen.?,,™ Bo.ri

TnyK£

added two new master's degree
, under i » Owiprehensive
programs — in management science
and in environmental science or en- Assistance to Undergraduate Science
vironmental engineering. The Education (CAUSE) program
Stevens has also received a
programs
be held in the evening, $23,000
NSF
to written
design and
beginning will
Tuesday
developgrant
audio,from
video,
and
inA DEC system-10 computer was structional materials in teaching coninstalled this summer in Stevens' cepts and techniques u engineering |
Computer Center It is larger and experimentation.
faster than its predecessor, and there
With the aid of a S45.000 grantl
are 18 additional terminals Purchase
of the computer was made possible by through the New Jersey Division of
a $1 million anonymous donation
Vocational Education, Stevens will
The college has received in- continue its evening program to tram
creased support from governmental high level electronics technicians for
agencies, in the form of a $250,000 work in research and testing
grant from the National Science laboratories.
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Hoboken rushing
to get school

status cloudy

Taylor's b
Are Robert W. Taylor's days
I lumbered as attorney for the
I Hoboken Board of Education?
At least one board member thinks
[ so. Robert Wendelken, who tried this
to convince the board that it
make the attorney's position
from a salary to retainer-fee basis,
thinks he may have the support of a
majority of the board now.
If the position were
WfMtelken would move to replace

I

fiobofcen, on Willow Term*.
*
"All my life is here," be sayi.
"All the ghosts of my past are here to
inspire me This city means too much
to me to move out, it's too important
to my work.
"And my wort Is more Important
than the plush life."

B> Sl'SAN KKLMAN
An unnamed developer has proposed
rehabilitate decaying Hoboken buildings possibily alleviating the city s
shortage of adequate low-income housing according to Mayor Steve Cappiello
Cappiello said yesterday the proposal
I is still in the talking stages and that the
developer, who was not named by the
mayor, did not mention any specific
locations or types of buildings that would
be rehabilitated A specific proposal has
| been asked from the developer, he said
What they re talking about is merely
Ian idea. Cappiello said It is still in
I the talking stage
The mayor said he met last week with
| the developer and representatives of the
Hoboken Housing Authority, Community
Development Agency and the US. De| partment of Housing and Urban De[vriopment

class
it ?>

Stevens enrolls

to 144 men. The promotion of Re
Moore makes him the S2ad captain la|
the depatment.
One of the nine new
Hispanic, Felix Santiago
J ^
is being sued by the federaipepartment «f Justice for allegedly dls-l
criminating against minorities la Its
hiring of firemen. Santiago becomes
the first Hispanic ia the department.
There are no blacks.
The other new firemen are: Matthew Boncuore; Michael Lisa;
Gerard Costante; David Castle;
Edward F. Smith; Joseph NaittelkD;
Michael Peluso; and John M.
O'Brien.

up Wednesday was necessary because"
of a recent increase granted Jersey
City by the state Public Utilities Commission.
The council is also expected to introduce an ordinance raising the
sewer utility rate to consumers by 201
i percent.
The administration has distributed I
I an explanatory statement to council
members pointing out that the
I current water rate of $10.90 per thou-1
hand cubic feet yields about $2.31
Imillion in revenues. With the latest in-1
crease for Jersey City, expenses arej
Kpected to be $2.7 million. Thus, the I
ordinance proposes an Increase to|
[$12.50 per thousand.
Ranieri claims that all of this]
I would be unnecessary if the water
Irecovery program launched four
|years ago at the urging of the city's
ngineering consultants, Mayo-Lynch |
snd Associates, had been handled sueJllv
At that time, Hoboken was unable I
account for about 40 percent of its
vater supply purchased from Jersey
:ity. It was decided that this
of losses due to old snd |
water mains and gates,
II as a high number of meters not |
istering.
Federal funds were secured, and I
loboken is selling $1.5 million in I
to match the federal grants.
Spiniello Construction Co. has
en paid almost $1.9 million to
lir, rebuild or replace most of the
city's mains and gates.
Three years ago, me Davidson
(Laboratory of Steven Institute of

Despite investing $f.5 million of
federal and local money In new water
mains and gates over the past four
yean.. Ranter! assert*I. the city U
still unable to account for almost at
percent of the water it purchases
from Jersey City.
Because of this inefficient
management and accounting, the
councilman declared, it would be
"irresponsible" for the City Council
to increase me water rates to consumers by 1»percent a i V W ™ * £
an ordinance scheduled for Introduction at Wednesday's meeting.
Ranieri, chairman of the council's Water and Sewer Committee,
urged in a six-page memorandum to
Mayor Steve Cappiello that the
Municipal Aquatic Commission established by council ordinance last
September be immediately staffed
with "responsible members of the
city's resident, business and industrial communities in an allout effort to stem the flow of unbilled water
from Hoboken's water system Technology"
which we now purchase at a premium
vice line repairs, meter
price, $562 per million gallons."
and meter reading on a contractual!
Cappiello was unavailable for
basis.
The
city areas
refused,
and
tol
eminent, but said last week that he • upgrade
these
with
itsdecided
own perAt the water-rate increase coming • sonnel

Hxibokenset to retain engineer for garage
The Hoboken City Council is expected to retain Hoboken engineer
Patrick L. Caulfield to design the
city's planned combined public
works-public service garage at its 10
a m meeting tomorrow
The council last month voted 7-to-

1 to approve a bond ordinance which
included $500,000 for the garage construction.
Caulfield will be retained for
designs for an 11,000 square foot addition to me present public works garage at Willow Avenue, and for the
conversion of the present 4,000 square
foot facility into a light vehicle
maintenance facility, according to
Business Administrator Edwin Chius.
Chius said Caulfield would
receive 5Vi percent of the cost of the

contract for the new construction, and
8 percent of the contract for the
alterations.
Chius said he hoped acquisition,
fencing, and paving of the propertycould be done before winter, and then
bids taken for the job during the
winter The addition will be constructed before the alteration on the
present garage, he said.
A fueling station is also planned,
to be located awav from the building
Chius said the work will be completed

by next summer.
The council is also' expected to
award a contract to Automatic Data
Processing Inc to do the municipal
payroll for one year, in the amount of
$21,009. ADP has been doing the city's
paychecks since July. Under the new
contract, it will provide all payroll
services, such as pension and social
security reports.
Chius said that the old manual
payroll system ran out of room for
deductions on the check.

i

Hobo n rehab plan revived
Patrick Ford W,
A $6-million refaftilitation project
downtown Hoboken apparently
by tenants in June, has been
revived after a series ot secret
meetings over the past week in which
Uw tenants reversed their decision
In two meetings - one Monday
wght at a corner luncheonette across
from the site of the proposed
rehabilitation project - about 40 tenants voted to oust their former
leaders and agreed to relocate in
return for $4,500 in relocation
allowances from the state and local
governments
This would open the way for ApPlied Housing Associates, the
developer which received approval
'rom the federal Department of Housing and Urban Development to
rehabilitate 160 units of tenement

housing on the block bordered by
Washington, Newark and Bloomfield
streets and Observer Highway to
proceed with its plans
Joseph Barry, a partner in Applied Housing, will travel 10 Trenton
tomorrow with five tenant leaders
and a representative of the city's
Community Develpment Agency to
discuss relocation benefits with
James Powers, head of the state's
relocation office,
The tenants also hired Arthur
D Italia of Jersey City to represent
them in place of Stephen St. Hilaire of
Hudson County Legal Services.
In a petition signed by 37 tenants
of the buildings owned by Hoboken
Realty Associates - which owns
about nine homes on the block - the
tenants said they were 'confused11
about Applied Housings proposal

Cappiello
Maxwell House
underassessed
The Maxwell House coffee plant
on Hoboken's waterfront, which Is.
trying to get $4 million cut from its J7
million tax assessment, is actually
"underassessed," Mayor Steve Cappiello asserted today
"We think that property is worth
more than the $7,038,00 it is assessed
at," Cappiello said. "We have our tax
experts working on it now, and we intead to prove our claim to the county
hoard (of taxation) "
toe Editorial:
TKEMtOOF
OaPattM.
"We wilt not seek a compromise
settlement," tie declared "The value
of property in this city has been increasing, and we can't afford to have
the assessment of out biggest taxpayer cut, or we might have many
more appeals."
Maxwell House, through its
parent firm, General Foods of White

Plains, NY., filed an appeal last
Wednesday with the Hudson County
Board of Taxation to have the assessment on its 19.23-acre plant lowered
from $7,038,00!) to S3 million.
i If allowed, the chance would cost
the city $29,136 in tax revenues. A
decision on the appeal is not likely to
come this year, but the city would be
liable for reimbursement of whatever
part of the company's 1978 taxes are
paid on over assessed property.
• If Maxwell House is successful,
the Ion of revenue would be the second major one this year for
Hoboken. The city has been informed
t.»t if will not be receiving some
$485,000 in federal anti-recession
funds which It has already budgeted
this year.
Councilman Robert A. Raniert.
the city's chief labor negotiator, said
the Maxwell House appeal could have
a direct effect on negotiations with
the city's four employees' unions.

The proof / /
For months Hoboken has been pictured in newspapers and magazines as a
city that is turning itself around.
Smart young people are moving
from New York City or the suburbs to
Hoboken where they buy brownstones
and remodel them.
Smart young people in government
are carefully writing grant and fund applications and money is flowing in (rom
Trenton and Washington.
But Maxwell House, Hoboken's
largest taxpayer, does not think its
property is as valuable as Hoboken
thinks it is. Maxwell House wants its assessed valuation reduced by $4 million,
which would reduce Hoboken's tax income by as much as $429,136.
When Maxwell House goes before
the County Board of Taxation, the

back tn June, and said this confusion
resulted from "the involvement of
people outside the area who wanted to
impose their own ideas'' — an obvious
reference to St Hitaire.
The legal services attorney was
attacked last week by Thomas
Newman, president of the First Ward
Block Association, and again yesterday by Barry, for "manipulating" the
tenants when they voted unanimously
in June to reject Applied Housing's offer to help with relocation funds in
return for their move from their
hames.
St Hilaire said yesterday that he
"never misled anyone. Any confusion
there might have been was caused by
Barry's arbitrary deadline for a
decision." He said the tenants had a
clear understanding of the issues, in
his opinion.
The tenants rejected the proposal
because many of them could not meet
Applied Housing's tenant selection
criteria to return to the rehabilitated
units, and because state Housing
Finance Agency guidelines barred I
three, four and five-bedroom units in
the project.
\
The project would be financed by
loans from the HFA and rent subsidies from HUD.
Last month, however, several te-1
nants approached Edward Turi,
owner of Marotta's luncheonette at |
Newark and Bloomfield streets, and
complained that they had been confused and now wanted the project to
go through.
One reason for Ithis was that the
owners, Including Hoboken Realty Associates, had served notice on the tenants after they refused to move that
they would be evicted as of Dec. 31,
when the buildings would be removed
from the housing market.
A petition was drawn up signed by |
37 tenants, which said the tenants disagreed with the June decision. Ap-I
proximately 49 tenants have already
moved from the block, and many of
those are also in agreement with the |
petition, Turi said.
On Sept. 5, Turi arranged
meeting in his luncheonette. Ft was I
decided that representatives of the
CDA and Barry would be invited to I
address the group last Tlhursday
again in the corner eatery.
Barry told approximately 40 te-1
nants that he would again try to include 15 three-bedroom apartments in I
the project, that he would give
current residents forst priority after
rehabilitation, that he would help all
of the tlenants — including those who
already have moved since the offer]
was first made in April — get the
$4,500 relocation allowance, that he |
and the CDA would help with relocation and that the units would be low-1
income and heavily Hispanic after |
rehabilitation.
Only two of the tenants at the)
meeting — Jose Espinosa, one of the!
leaders in the June decision to reject!
Applied Housing's offer, and Jean I
Rodriguez — voted against Barry's|
proposed project.
The tenants then selected an executive committee to handle the matter with D'ltalia.
Espinosa asked to be on the comm it tee, but because of his opposition,!
he was voted down — although the te-l
nants commended him for his hard!
work. The committee consists of I
Myra Mercado, Angel Denis, William(
Aberer, Tony Ramirez and Raul Quintana
They met again Monday night at I
Marotta's, and made plans for!
tomorrow's meeting with th- state on|
relocation.

T

Environmentalists pushing,,
for park on Hoboken piers
The Hoboken Environment Corrmittee is pushing to get a waterfror.park and recreation area on the ».'.:
Union Drydock piers adjacent U
Stevens Institute of Technology.
The group has met with state officials about the possibility of Green
Acres' funding for such a project, and
it has the blessing of Hoboken Mayor
Steve Cappiello in their efforts
Helen Manogue, committee president, said the group also wants some
recreational development on the
Stevens piers from Sixth to Ninth
Streets along River Road The Union
Drydock property is at Ninth Street.
"This area is not suitable for industrial development because it's too
narrow and would require very expensive site preparation, she asserted
In addition to parkland and
recreational facilities, Manogue and

CappHio both expressed an interest
in trtt ng a pool constructed in the
area, an idea advanced earlier this
vear by Councilman Nunzio Malfetti
Cappiello stressed, however, that
a pool proposal would have to include
maintenance and security plans to insure that it wouldn't deteriorate in a
>-hort time.
The push by the Environment
i ommittee is part ot a drive by the
Waterfront Coalition of Hudson and
Bergen Counties — which consists of
IT environmental and citizen groups
to get at least one waterfront park
in every community from the George
Washington Bridge to Bayonne.
The Hoboken group wants the city
to purchase the waterfront property
and use Green Acres funds to develop
the park Mrs Manogue has discussed
the proposal already with officials of

16 senior fire inspectors!
aid peers — and selves!
' By Patrick Ford
There s a brotherhood among
older people, nurtured by the
loneliness they feel and the fears the\
share about being shunted aside ^
new generations.
But for six seniors in Hoboken —
three men and three women — what's
shared is a feeling of usefulness
created by their work in a federally
funded project administered by the
community relations devision of the
I ire Department.
The six seniors, whose former occupations range from self-employed
mason to school lunch aide, are now
fire inspectors. They work in pairs
and visit ihe apartments of about 10
senior citizens a day looking for fire
hazards and giving out tips on
avoiding dangers in the home.
"It's a very satisfying feeling,"
says Mary Stelman, who works with
Theodore Street in one of the three
fire inspection teams "We get to help
a lot of people."
Helping those people is only part
of it These six help themselves in the
program, which was conceived by
Mayor Steve Cappiello and is run by
Fireman James Monaco. The funding
comes from Hopes, Inc., the city's
anti-poverty program, which got a
$172,000 federal grant for employing
the elderly in various duties.
The inspectors are paid the
minimum wage of $2.65 and work 20
hours a week at it. They were trained
for 80 hours by Monaco in May to
prepare them
James Dal ton worked for 35 years
for the Erie Lackawanna Railroad
before his retirement. When he
speaks now about fire hazards and
ways to correct them, he sounds like
he's been a fireman all his life.
"A majority of the people we visit
are nice, and they appreciate what we
do for them," he says. 'Many of them
know what we're saying, but they are
subject to forgetting or getting
i careless."
Dcilton w o r k s with Maria

Porrata. The other team is Albert |
Schreiber and Beatrice Astringer.
Th( teams already have visited
ull it.• apartments in Fox Hill
Gardens, Monroe Gardens and Adams
v reet senior projects They are work'% now in other buildings.
They knock on each door, present
credentials, and inspect the apartments with the tenants They look for j
overloaded sockets, frayed wires, appliances and televisions that aren't
unplugged when out of use, and
hazards such as keeping rags and
towels near hot appliances and stoves
<>r leaving pot handles sticking out|
!"im the stove
After the visit, they mark up a I
checklist and send it to the tenants. I
Later, Monaco or one of the teams!
make a follow up visit to make sure|
the hazards are corrected.
•'I knew the stuff they were talking about already," said George I
l hnstianson, a tenant at Fox Hill
Gardens. "But it's useful for a lot of
people who may not think about these
things."
Before the inspectors leave, they
place a sticker on the tenants' phone
with slots for the telephone numbers
of police, fire and medical assistance.
"Some people are glad to see us
just for the c o m p a n y , " Mrs.
Astringer explained. "They are lonely. They have the visitors from the
programs, but they need something
deeper than that. They'll offer us a
drink and talk with us all the time
we're there. It's really nice."
The inspectors' backgrounds vary
widely. Beatrice was a lunch aide at
Connors School in Hoboken. Maria
and Mary were employees in the
Urban Rodent and Insect Control
Program in Hoboken. Albert was a
masonry contractor and Theodore
w i-.. guard for lnterport Trucking in
t , .'abethport
They're all firemen now, and they
love it.

burden of proof that its property is
overassessed will be on the company, but
the real pressure will be on Hoboken.
If Maxwell House convinces the
county that its property is really not so
valuable, what does that say about
Hoboken?

Hobolcen pdrks are for the birdsTSfotfy
B\ SI SAN KK1.MAN
Hobok.cn parks are poorly administered and improperly maintained, according to a report released yesterday by the Hoboken
Recreation Commission
The five-member commission charged that the Department
of Health and % elf are sponsored few programs for preschool
handicapped or temale children \nd brochures tor available
programs were distributed late, according to the report
The report charges that the parks are inadequately staffed
duunfi evening and weekend hours and that capable recreation
leaders are not assigned to the parks and playgrounds after school

B\ SI SAN KELM4N
Some 330 Hoboken teachers and the
school board are expected to reach a
settlement today on a one year contract
retroactive to July 1, Superintendent of
*>crioois George Maier said yesterday
Michael D'Onofrio. president of the
Hoboken Teachers Association, said he
expected the teachers to ratify the contract at a meeting scheduled for 3.30
P m today D'Onofrio said the agree-

.ii these
,i
.!,.„„. that
ih.,t they're
ttuiu'ra talking
lalkina about
ahuii are
aro either
pit her in
in the
the
Ml
things
works or being planned ' said Director of Health and Welfare
.latiH'v Farina who received a copy of the report yesterday
Most <»t these things 1 m well aware of and 1 agree with them
.!«Kt to do all these tilings 1 would need a magic wand. Farina
said
The commission, appointed last year by the Hoboken City
(iiun« il submitted a detailed report on public parks last NovemIvr Yesterday, commission members charged that many of the
problems outlined, in that report still exist
For instance, commissioners say sidewalks need to be
rerwire<i phvprmmd equipment sanded and water fountains

ment which calls for slight raises and
a paid prescription plan, will make "a
fair contract "
The board is expected to approve the
contract at a special meeting at 8 o'clock
tonight
I predict it will be passed.'1 Maier
said yesterday The teachers haven't
conceded that much Its a cornpromise
Sources said the teachers will waive

' ^^^^o^o^BOHH^^HHsalo^l^^HigH

installed Heslmnms
m at ElvsUn
Restrooms are oftMl
often locked after 4 P
p.m.
Elysian iand
Stevens parks, according to the report.
Farina said that fountains nave been ordered for Church
Square Park and that sidewalks are being repaired
In particular, the study criticizes Hoboken for a lack of
recreation tacilities for the handicapped including a lack of ramps
at the American Legion building and in the parks.
The report stresses the need for more family activities on
weekends and holidays.
Farina said yesterday that he will contact commission members to discuss their recommendations

a raise of approximately 3 per cent /
The tentative agreement was readied
above the contractual increments due last Thursday during the sixth major
them under the 11 step increment sys
bargaining session held between the
tern used by the board The other pro- parties The previous contract expired
vision would allow them to get prescrip- June SO
tions at participating pharmacies for a
nominal sum
The board's negotiating was handled
The teacher's union negotiates for bv labor negotiator Louis DePascate.
about 330 of the school districts 485
board attorney Robert Taylor and board
teachers The salaries of the remaining
members Richard England, Robert
teachers are set by the federal and state
government through federally-funded Wendelken, James Monaco and Board*
programs.
President Otto HotteBderf.

the state Department of Environmental Protection
Essential to the committee's
plans would be approval by the
federal Department of Housing and
Urban Development of the city's M
million Urban Development Action
Grant, which would prepare the area
around the Fifth Street piers for a
proposed $20 million luxury high rise
condominium complex
Besides the site preparation for
the highnse, the UDAG grant includes funds for a waterfront park adjacent to the complex.
" T h i s would p r o v i d e the
groundwork for our parkland proposal
tor the area north of this," Mrs.
Manogue explained
, , r x H U D i s ^ P w s a l t 0 decide on the
UDAG application sometime next
month.
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Ahoy, therel
Let her be
Twenty-seven northern Ne» Jersey municipalities
passed resolutions this past week recommending thai
the T S S. New Jersey t* berthed in Hoboken Four
endorsements were received yesterday.
The r.S.S New Jersey, the only naval ship to sen*
in three wars is in the mothball fleet at Brementon
Uashtajton The New Jersey State Battleship Com
mission recommended in April that the ship be
brought to Liberty State Park in Jersey City
Mian R Straten president of the Hobolien Battleship Memorial Committee, said vesterday that the
commission s decision was "premature He said in
d letter to Gov Brendon T Byrne that an economic
feasibility and environmental impart studv should be
made before such a decision is finauaed
Byrne's deputy commissioner. Betty Wilson said
in a letter to Straten. that a final decision has not
been made
The committee, which was formed in April favors
Hnboken because of its easy accessibility The pronoM>d site is adjacent to River Street, south ot the
Krie Lackawana Terminal
The committee has written to some 300 mayors
and all the state's legislators to gain political support
tor the move to Hoboken The move has been endorsed
bv Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello and the Hoboken
Cltv Council
r*.

FOR CHARITY — Mayor Sttvt CoppWlo of
Mtrtma rtaW, purchoUno from Alice
YociM* tldittt to fha Hvdton Covntv Mtntal HtoHH
Associations U annual cocktail aartv sponsor*
fry Its Hobokon Chapter, So*. K 4 a.m. to I a.m.,
oi the umon Ctvb. Mnrnlna approval, from loft,
aro Joseph Caporrlno, Mrs. Yocullo's cochairman, and antanamor *MI artto.

Rent subsidies plan
A
OKd for Hobokttf

"This program is a model that
Hoboken hat been approved by will help us replicate the rehabilitathe federal Department of Housing tion activity we had uptown with the!
and Urban Development for a new Neighborhood Rehab program seven
program that would allow up to 150 years ago," Cicala said. "This not
million in rent subsidies over 20 yean only allows subsidies for large-scale
to tenants of rehabilitated brown- rehabilitation, but for individual I
stones and tenement houses.
buildings as well. Hoboken Is a front I
The Neighborhood Strategy Area runner in this program; it w a s |
program is designed to encourage developed In part in response to
housing rehabilitation by supplying experiences with Neighborly
Section % subsidies up to $5 000 per Rahab."
unit of rehabilitated buildings.
Any landlord in the designat
Hoboken was approved for 500 un- area who begin* rehabilitation of hti
its in a central section of the city property within the next five years I
which runs from First to 14th Street m ' ^ ! o r ^ m ^ t e s . He would
between Washington Street and set
_ / .a T"contract
J L - « ^ . rent"
_ » » based
h.—<i on
** hu
Msl
Willow Avenue, i f * western boun- costs for rehabilitation, and HUD I
dary of the Neighborhood Strategy would set a "fair market rent" which I
Area extends to Adams Street would he the maxtmun value of the|
between Fourth and Seventh streets. apartment.
The approval by HUD, announced
The contract rent may not exceed |
yesterday in Washington by Sen. the fair market rent.
Harrison A. Williams, was the result
The tenant would pay 25 percent |
of a 70-page application prepared by of his income for rent, with HUD payJoseph Cicals, deputy director of the ing the difference between that and I
city's Community Development the contract rent, up to 15,000 per|
Agency, and sumbttted June 1.
year.
Mayor Steve Cappiello said he
If all S00 units were to receive thel
was "veryy happy
ppy to hear it. We will do maximum subsidy over 20 years, tt|
everything we can to help
our resi- would be an influx of ISO million
dents with rehabUltatioa.%
subsidies for the city.

lAmato blames valves^
for city's water loss*;

Hoboken Public Works Director hydrants. Water actually splashed up
lAndrew Amato has discovered into the street when the manhole
•gushing water leaks in two valves ap- • cover was removed from above one of
lparently maintained by Jersey City them. Clear water poured through a
|which, he claims, are responsible for catch basin at the nearby comer.
| half of the water tor which Hoboken
"This is a disgrace." declared
|cannot account on its bills.
Councilman Nunzio Malfetti.
Jersey City water officials, along
"This is the reason for 25 percent
Iwith Hoboken Councilman Robert of the lost water," asserted Mark
\Ranieri, said they doubt the leaks ac- Cerone. a political ally of Amato s
count for as much water as Amato valves, but wasn't certain He
promised to be at the site today with
rlaims.
The director lashed out at Ranieri his crew,
Jersey City officials said that
.for the councilman's blistering report
I released Monday which cited "inef- even if it is their line, they doubt it is
Ificient water management' as the responsible for the volume of water
I reason Hoboken can t account for 50 Hoboken is losing.
They pointed to an accusation by
|percent of its water. This lost water
I costs the city almost $1 million per Hoboken officials in 1976 that 3
million gallons of water a day was
year, Ranieri charged.
"Ranieri made a wild accusation lost in the regulators connecting the
without checking the facts with me," cities' lines. That charge was found to
Amato asserted. "These leaks are be false.
Amato said he learned of the leakwhat cause the loss, not inefficiency
ing valves on Wednesday, but charged
I in my department."
The leaks, which Amato showed that Ranieri was informed about
I to several couacilmen and the press them four years ago.
yesterday, are located under two
"The leak is a serious one,1
"manhole covers at the comer of
Ranieri
countered, "but not the ,
Newark and Harrison streets They
are in valves above the water gates source for our loss of almost 4 million
I across the street from the sbed where gallons of water a day I11assume it I
the central meter that records the will be repaired forthwith.
John Krempa. Jersey City Water
| amount of water purchased from
Division,
said he believes Jersey City
[Jersey City is located
They resembled open fire is responsible for maintaining the

ups rate
on water
B> SUSAN KELMAN
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arownstont how* owned by Patricia and Timothy
Tuohy has coma a long way Unco It W M occupied
By o ^-ywjr-ora wviiwn ww TVT w o n n t w nvm
above tne around floor. A decorator i Patricia
Tuany omborkod on a rottoration protect. The
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Anttouo materials woro Mod wworovor
at Patricia Tuohv embarked on four floart of
restoration. Tno homo's roHarad itoacilod coMlan
aro omonp tooiwroa mar visitors win too on mo
tour, which it slated, rain or shine, for Sunday from
noon to i p.m.

Hob ohm tour
set for Sunday
By Catherine Portman U a i
Hoboken's third annual house tour
will include homes illustrating the
aegmning and the end of the restoration process.
Seven
of
Hoboken's
characteristic brownstones and
brickfronts will be shown during the
tour, scheduled for Sunday, rain or
shine, from noon to 6 p.m.
Tickets will be available on the
day of the tour at Sacred Heart
Academy, 713 Washington St.
Refreshments will be served in mid-

stoat*, wlioro randoms tWvo to
In wooer photo. Patricia Twohytoshown with tno
converted karosano stove in nor parlor floor kitchen. In lowor photo,
Katharine PottodW ond nor dtmlmwttvo caninat rahw m a contentperory satitna which she and bar Iwsaand, Dovid, orronpod for tnoir

tour at the home of Maureen
Singleton. The event will benefit the
Hoboken Environment Committee.
The house tour is the first of three
fall tours which annually draw
visitors to Hudson County from New
York City and surrounding New
Jersey communities. A number of
visitors from past years have left suburbia and New York City to become
"brownstoners" themselves.
The Hamilton Park Neighborhood
Association of Downtown Jersey City
will sponsor its second annual house
tour on Oct. 1, and the near-by Van
Vorat Park Association plans its fifth
annual tour for Oct. 22 in its downtown Jersey City locality.
David and Katherine Palladinl
moved into a Hoboken brownstone as
neighbors to her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Stern. The Stern's home
was featured on a previous house
tour. The Palladini home is the only
thoroughly modernized house on the
1978 tour, demonstrating die versatility of the typical urban row
house. Both of the Palladinis are artists, and they designed a plan that
would provide living and working
space with a contemporary open
feeling, but without the total expansiveness of a loft. The second floor Incorporates both a living room and a
studio.
Timothy and Patricia Tuohv last
year purchased a four-story house
which had been occupied by a M-yearold lady who for years never ventured
above the ground floor.
Tending to basics, the Tuohys installed central heating, full plumbing
and wiring. Then Patricia Tuohy put
her skills as a decorator to work, embarking on a dramatic restoration
project.
She incorporated as much antique
material as possible, including oM
frosted glass panels to partition off a
new ground floor bathroom. The couple installed a converted kerosene
stove In the parlor floor kitchen.
Dominating the parlor a n a spectacular gilt mirror and a stenciled
ceiling pain
See HOBOKEN - P a * &

The Hoboken City Council last
approved a 19 percent water rate
over protests by Councilman
Ranieri who argued that f 1 niBiaa of
water is tost every year
Ranien said a a report present*!
yesterday to the council, the city •
wasting II million-a-year in naaf>|
counted water Hoboken cannot accoatT
for 50 per rent of the water it buys frail/
Jersey City, according to Ranien ?>
Mayor Steve Capptello said yestarajfe
he will staff the Municipal AojaaUc Cosar
mission, an agency established by tas>
city council a year ago, in aa effort a t
discover how SO per cent of tht wasa?
is wasted. Ranieri said
*
Hoboken hat invested ft S miluoa ft*
new and refurbished water mains, bat
in spite of the expenditure, the water
loss has not been eliminated
If we re losing $1 million a year, B
crosses my mind that it's being stolen,"
Second Ward Councilman Walter
Cramer said
The city council discussed hiring a
private investigator to determnw wheat;
the water is going. However, no aotnjt*
was taken.
. . .
The council also voted M to i
fUO.PM ia Department of
tkn fan* to build an U-btock bkjttji!
pott along the Hoboken waterfront *•
Cramer and Coancilnan-el-laij|*'
Thomas Kennedy voted against teism
Councilman-at-large Bernard lertwalwas absent.
1 coald never support this ataa»*
Cramer said. "The parking sJtaatioi ftV
the uptown area is critical."
Councihnan Martia Braanaa, v i a ,
voted for the bike path, aaii hi vat., j
reluctant to approve it.
Its not goingtowork. Aa a i
I know children. Yoa o u t eaafiaa thaw
to aa area for more than ana waaa,*.
Broanaa said.

Cappiello, Chius
lr\
tell who gets cut $1.45
and how mucti
water bonds
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
and his business administrator have
decided on almost $200,000 in spending
cuts for the remainder of this year
after his directors ignored his request
to make cuts voluntarily
Cappiello met earlier this week
with all directors and outlined areas
in which the cuts would be made The
cuts are necessary because the
federal government has cut off
$485,000 in anti-recession funds which
had been anticipated as revenue in
this year's budget.
Business Administrator' Edwin
Chi us said he still hopes to get some
anti-recession funds, but it is certain
that the full amount anticipated in the
budget will not be forthcoming
Most of the money to be lopped
off the budget by Cappiello and Chius
is in salaries for employees who left
or died during the year The directors
have been informed not to hire anyone
to replace those individuals, Chius
said
Last month Chius sent a letter to
all directors ordering them not to hire
employees and to suggest areas in
which $5,000 or more could be cut.
None replied
The cuts to be made are
o Approximately $40,000 from
Public Safety—$20,000 in police
salaries for men who took leaves of
absence or died mis year; $4,000 for
director's salary, because a new
director has not yet been appointed;
$10,000 in fire salaries; $2,000 Jor
school crossing guards who missed
days due to snow last winter; $4,000 in
assorted cuts in expenses.
o Approximately $44,000 from the
Administration Department—$30,000
which had been appropriated for new
personnel and engineering offices;
$3,000 in library salaries; $4,800 for a
youth director, who will not be hired;
$4,000 for the expenses of the Crosstown Bus.
o Approximately $5,000 from
salaries in the Revenue and Finance I
Department.
o Approximately $5,000 from
Health and Welfare for salaries and
other expenses in die Public Assistance office and Board of Health.

demand
refund in water
A confrontation is shaping up
between Hoboken and Jersey City for
the second time in two years over a
claim by Hoboken that it is being
cheated on bills for the water it
purchases from Jersey City.
Tests are being made this
weekend by Hoboken on two leaking
valves under the pavement at Newark
and Harrison streets at the Jersey
City line to determine the amount of
leaking water being pumped into
Hoboken's sewers.
Mayor Steve Cappiello and Public
Works Director Andrew Amato said
yesterday they would demand a refund from Jersey City for whatever
the cost of the water—and for the ap' proximate cost of having the leaking
w t t t r treated along with other
sewage at the Hoboken Sewage Treatment Plant.
Amato, who had claimed Thursday that the leak was responsible for
25 percent of his city's estimated 4
million gallons per day of unaccounted water, admitted that claim
was exhorbitant.
He claimed, however, that
preliminary tests by a city plumber
yesterday show the water loss to be in
the area of 72,000 gallons per day.
Jersey City Water Director John
Krempa denied such a figure. He and
his superintendent, Louis Albrecht,
inspected the leak yesterday and estimated the water loss at about 15,000
gallons per day, which they claimed
does not even show up on the meter
that measures the amount of water
sold to Hoboken by Jersey City.
Hoboken Councilman Robert
Ranieri, along with engineer James
Caulfield and several Hoboken water
experts, agreed with the estimate, but
Caulfield said it is, indeed, registered
I on the meter and charged to the city.
Hoboken now pays $558 per
million gallons to Jersey City (a
i figure that is expected to rise to $562
| next month). At that rate, 72,000 per
>

Hoboken. whicn has been trying
to learn why it k * « a b ^ P S
of water it purchases
Citv. soW $1,450,450 in otiW J
yesterday to finance recent improve
meats to its water » y s « n V . n . ^
The Garden State NadonaJ Bank
was the successful biddertorthe is
sue It offered to purchase
**»**
bonds from the city at an interest rate
of 6 25 percent. It was the lowest of
?!ve SdTreceived from banks and investment firms.
Hoboken's bond r a t i n g w a s
elevated last week by Moody s Investment Service from BA to J J A - J J
officials said they could notdetermine how much this saved Hoboken in
interest charges
The last bonds sold by the city for fire engines last year - were at a
5 75 percent interest rate. t y
Comptroller John Erbeck pointed out
however, that there was a different
money market at that time
The bonds sold yesterday raised
money for the city's share of the | »
million spent over four years to improve the city's water system.
Federal funds paid for the bulk of the
project.
However, despite the improvements, figures for the first quarter of
this year show that the city is delivering to customers only 50 percent of
the water that it purchases from
Jersey City. This loss could reach
about $1 million over a full year, officials estimated.
Andrew Amato, pubHc^ works
director, said he has ordered water
department personnel to step up
repairs of damaged water meters. He
said 300 have been repaired since <
June but as many as 200 others are
defective due to old age Araato also

Water bonds sold
Contsaned troai Page I
'•''
admitted he overestimated the
amount of water lost in a downtown
leak.
If Amato fails to reduce the 90
percent loss by January, Councilman
Robert A. Ranieri, chairman of the
council's Water and Sewerage Committee, said be would ask the council
to hire a private investigator to find
out where the water is goinfc.

day would be about $20,000 in wasted
water for a year. If it is 15,000 gallons,
that would be about $2,900 per year.
Amato claims the condition has existed for about four years.
The cost of replacing the faulty
valves — which were installed in 1023
— would be about $1 million, according to Albrecht. And Krempa said
he believes Hoboken isresponsiblefor
their replacement anyway.
Ranieri has asked the Hoboken
Law Department to determine who is
liable for the cost of replacing them
when it is necessary.
"It wouldn't be worth it to
replace them now," Krempa said.
"The water loss is too insignificant to
spend that much money. We'll pack
the valves Monday to cut down on the
leak."
He said Jersey City would do this
as a "courtesy."
'
Amato was in a rage over Krerapa's comments.
"Buyer beware—that's my advice for the mayor," Amato declared.
"This Is business. What else are they
going to say. I don't believe it, and I
want our professionals to check the
amount of water we're losing."
Cappiello agreed with him, and
asserted that he'll demand a refund
from Jersey City later.
The neighboring cities have had
frequent battles over the amount
Hoboken is billed for water. Last year
Hoboken claimed that the meter
measuring the total amount sold to
Hoboken—which is located across
from the valves at Newark and
Harrison streets—was Inaccurate.
However, a study by the eatineert
ing firm of Buck. Setfert and Jootoa
Jan. 31 of this year showed the meter
to be reasonably accurate—within 2
percent.
Amato is expected to meet with
Cappiello and Caulfield on Monday
with the results of the weekend tests
on the valve leaks.
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Hoboken alone turns out
for pitch about iai alai
press conference meant that they had
already reached an agreement with a
A Connecticut jai alai promoter rival jai alai promoter.
held a press conference In Jersey City
Yesterday's gathering was held
to unveil plans for a facility he wants
by
Bridgeport Jai Alai, which
to build in this state, but die only
operates
a fronton in that Connecticut
elected officials who showed up were
City
Competing
frontons are Milford
from Hoboken.
and Hartford, and all are looking to
And what does that mean?
New Jersey.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
A. Robert Zeff, president of
said it means that his city is still very
Bridgeport Jai Alai, said his group
much interested in obtaining a jai alai
wants to build a $20 million facility in
arena, or "fronton," despite similar
New Jersey. It would seat 10,000 peointerest expressed by his more popple and accommodate 10.000 more
ulous and politically powerful
standees.
neighbor to the south.
Zeff said he has options on four
Cappiello said reports that
Hoboken lost interest when Jersey sites in Jersey City and one in
City also said it wants a jai alai Camden. but is not restricting hinself
to those cities. Zeff said a minimum
facility are false.
Jersey City officials, meanwhile, of 40 acres is needed for a fronton
Cappiello said be has a suitable
denied that their absence from the

By Peter Weiss

Spacious open expanse it a footvra valued bv David ond Katharine Poltodini in
tt*lr moderaiKd biow»tons which will bo mctudod on this year's Hobokan
nouso tour. Exposed bricktofavored bv many of mt "brownstonorv"

site in Hoboken. He declined to reveal
exactly where, but sources said it is
near the PATH station.
Jersey City officials have voiced
enthusiasm for a jai alai facility on
the Hudson River waterfront,
the New Jersey Turnpike.
Paul J. Byrne, that city's
economic development director, said
there have been discussions with
several jai alai promoters, and that
the reason no city official attended
yesterday's gathering was that they
didn't want it to appear they favored
any particular promoter.
Zeff said that if jai alai is approved in November and the
legislature then establishes a governing commission, the fronto could open
within 14 months.

auditor*. PwUW and Italian©
Moody's investment Service has
raised Hobokens municipal bond
l n „, they announced that
, sealed
rating from BA to BAA in a move
ffor interest rates ffor water
hailedbycityoffKi^asas^aHhat
would be accepted up to
U a.m. next Wednesday The bonds
the city is neanng f.scaljtabil'tv
The notice of W.Midys i
came
' n t 1 ' * fl™.,'"_
formedlate
the Monday
city that• ^ihe«.45
million

will carry
$70,000 per
$75,000 per
.g^

"JT

principal payments of
year through 1MB and
year fjpm 1989 through
' •„ T <7 /
/ - ^

The bonds/wftich
i/wfticl will be dated

Oct I. are beig
pay dKdty's
teey
not sold to pay
share of an
m 185
$8 5 million repair

in 'rights' fight

program on the water mains and
gates throughout Hoboken. The
federal government picked up the
lion's share of the cost of the repairs.

tutsnotinourcards: Hobofcenaides

in water utility bona> scheduled to go
on sale next Wednesday would get the
higher rating.
„«*.«« tie
The Moody's rating affects tr.e
amount of interest the city » aUow£
to charge on its bonds, and higher
ratings make the bond* easier to sell
One official estimated yesterday
that the higher rating would mean up
to one-half point in the interest rate
on the water utility bonds.
I'm very pleased with the
news," Mayor Steve Cappieilo said
yesterday "This is recognition or
Hoboken: It's evidence that we ve
maintained the fiscal stability as well
as we could "
. _. . „
Hoboken had been rated BAA until about four years ago when a
technical problem with bonds floated
to pay for the city's three parking garages caused the rating to drop to BA
Most
of
Hudson
County s
municipalities are rated BAA.
Comptroller John Erbeck said the
higher rating would give the city a
better name in the bond ma rKet - t
An official statement announcing
the bond sale next Wednesday was
sent to Moody's Sept 15 by ttw-city s
bond counsel, Sullivan, Donovan.
U n r a h a n and Silliere and its

By Sl^SAS KELMAN
Hoboken officials say they won t be able to make
budget ruts requested recently by City Business
Administrator Edwin Chius Mayor Steve Cappieilo
said yesterday that he had hoped the five major city
departments could make cutbacks totaling $485,000
The officials are expected to submit a list of areas
where they can cut more than $5 000 Ch-us said The
directors say. however that they will tell Ctuus at
next week's' meeting that they are unable to make
the cutbacks
Onus said the city will not receive approximately
$485 000 in revenue because of a loss of antirecession
tunds
We are hopeful that Congress will restore some
of this money prior to the end of the year, but some
cutback is aimost inevitable. Onus said in a letter
to all directors dated Aug 22

Department of Public Safety, said he has not yet
decided how he will make cutbacks in that department He said he might use an attrition process
Cappieilo said, however, that he expected all
directors to make some cutbecks— and that might
mean cutting back on municipal personnel.
Only jobs which are absolutely necessary to
provide essential services are to be filled if an
employe leaves for any reason. Chi us said in the
letter

But the directors surveyed yesterday said they
were not ready to make cutbacks Director of Public
Works Andrew Amato. for instance said his department has been saving the city money and that he
needed his entire budget for possible emergencies
Frank J Bartletta. director of Revenue and Finance, said he couldn't save a penny He added that
he was not aware of the letter requesting cutbacks
I don t think I can make cutbacks unless someone
retires. Director of Health and Welfare James
Farina said yesterday.

The departments are presently working on next
year's budget which must be submitted by Nov. 1.
Cappieilo said that if these cutbacks are nude, tte
tax rate can remain stable
, ,
*f

Farina said that his department has already saved
the city money by using federal funds to repair the
Jefferson Street Recreation Center The city would
have had to spend $302,000 if it accepted recent bids
to repair the center, said Farina

i t ' s a matter of following up the policy and
dictates of the people of the city of Hobokea,
Cappieilo said

Mayor Steve Cappieilo, who is director of the

Hoboken's "All in the family'
7/mhi

lo strings to REACT
•they just help people

September has been a lucrative
month for public officials in Hoboken
as the wives or mothers of four of
them were added to the board ot
education payroll.
The w i v e s of
Hoboken
Councilman-at-large Thomas Kennedy, County Clerk James Quinn and
school board member Robert
Wendelken were hired by the board,
as was the mother of James Farina, a
board member and city director ol
Health and Welfare.
In addition, Wendelken's mothei
was rehired as a teacher's aide at the
Leinkauf School, a post from which
she had been laid off last year.
Wendelken is a teacher in Union
City. Kennedv is security chief for the

3~. J

Hudson County CETA/Cons6rtium
Schools Superintendent George R.
Maier said he did not recommend the
appointments — they were made by
the board from a list of applicants he
submitted.
Richard England, chairman of
the board's School Government Committee, through which appointments
are channeled, said he saw nothing
legally or morally wrong as long as
the board members in question abstain on the vote to hire their relatives.
Wendelken and James Monaco
serve on the committee with England.
Monaco and England both abstained
on the vote on the recent contract settlement with teachers — their wives
teach in the Hoboken school system,

both being hired before their husbands took office.
"I don't think there's any conflict
for us," Wendelken said yesterday. "I
believe it's more a conflict of interest
for (Councilmen) Anthony Romano
and Louis Francone, who are city officials and also work for die board."
Romano, the board's business
manager, and Francone, head of
maintenance, could not be reached
for comment on Wendelken's
remarks.
Wendelken said his w i f e ,
Margaret, applied for the position of
teacher's aide in 1976. but had been
Set OFFICIALS - Page tt.

Officials' kin added
Centianed from Page 1
passed over before in favor of "elderly women."
England agreed.
>*
"We were correcting past errors
in hiring some of these people," he
said.
Mrs. Wendelken and Maryann
Kennedy, the councilman's wife,
were chosen as teacher's aides —
starting salary: 16,809—over 38 other

Robert F»l!«t, o
monitors on tmorotney coll on Ms
aAa

4^ —*- —
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MT TO pnono poitco* pvnon n
REACT.
By Pat Ford
It's 3 a m . Your car just
died, and y*i have no idea what
the problem is. The roadway is
empty, and the few cars that zip
past you make an eerie echo in
the cool night air.
You are alone. You feel
very vulnerable.
Sound familiar? Many
motorists can understand this
situation because they've been
there at least once.
But, for many motorists in
the North Hudson-Hoboken

area, there is hope In situations
such as t h i s - t h e Radio
Emergency Associated Citizens
Team, or REACT.
Over 200,000 men tnd
women •cross the country are
members of a local REACT.
There Is one in Jersey City and,
since Feb. 3, when a Hoboken
public safety officer decided to
start one, there is one that
covers North Hudson and
Hoboken
See NO STRINGS -

REACT members monitor Channel 9 on citizens' band radios around
the clock, and dispatch emergency assistance to helpless motorists in distress. They also listen for accidents
and emergencies and promptly alert
authorities.
They work with mobile unite in
their cars as well, and sometimes go
directly to a motorist in trouble and
give what help they can.
They are paid nothing. In fact,
they have to pay annual dues of $5 to
the national organisation and 17 to the
local organization.
Their police is not to accept even
the smallest donation from a person
they help on the roadway.
Robert Fulton, the founder and
president of the North Hudson unit,
finds it hard to explain why his group
would stay up all night and take over
300 calls for help each week for no
monetary compensation.
"We just enjoy helping people,"
he says. "We're not looking to make
money off someone in trouble. I've
always liked the feeling I get when I
help someone, and this is a way to get
that feeling often."
Most of the 15 members in the
North Hudson-Hoboken unit are
Hoboken residents, with two coming
from the Jersey City Heights. Fulton
got his friends involved, and they
brought in some of theirs.
"We're anxious to see more people get involved, because it would
[allow us to respond to more emergenies ourselves," he says.
Fulton is trying to arrange a first

applicants, England said.
Margaret Quinn, wife of the |
county clerk, had been a teacher at a
parochial school in Hoboken and was
"certified and well-qualified" for the
teacher's job she was given at
Brandt School, England said.
Margaret Farina, mother of the]
director and board member, was thej
only applicant for the post of matr
at the Brandt School, England said.

aid course for members, so „
help out at accidents. He cites exam
pies of REACT emergency aid in
other parts of the country as examples of how much the group can help.
REACT teams helped coordinated emergency services following
the crash of a railroad tank car carrying propane in Waverly, Teaa.,
earlier this year. REACT members
helped with the flow of information to
various emergency agencies, and
helped at the scene of the crash,
which killed 12 people.
The REACT team is Wausau,
Wis., takes credit for saving many
lives by joining ham radio operators
in warning residents of the approach
of a tornado before local weathers
services even issued a warning.
That tornado caused extensive
damage to property, but no one was
killed.
"It's a great feeling," Fulton says
proudly. "There are no strings—we
just help the people who aeed tt
most."
The members have to use their
own radio equipment, but Fulton says
they get a break on most equipment
by buying through the national
organization.
He has help in rumingthe North
Hudson-Hoboken unit. There are
officers—just as in a police force.
They are Capt. William Meier, Liutenants Anthony Kowalski and Jose
Lima and Sgt. Leonard Cattanes.,
"What a piece of work it man,
how noble in reason," Shakespeare
once marvelled. He must have met
people like those who volunteer for
REACT.

Taylor sues f^rschoolconvention expenses£
- Hoboken Board of Education attorney Robert * Taylor has filed suit
in state Superior Court against the
custodian of school monies in an attempt to force him to turn over a $75*)
check for Taylor's expenses for a convention this week in Washington.
Taylor is seeking to have city
Revenue and Finance Director Frank
J Bartletta, the custodian of school
monies ordered to personally pay

him interest on the $750 check, which
was approved by the board last
month
In addition. Taylors civil suit
asks that Bartletta be ordered to "immediately cease his practice of
withholding checks of the board
as
he is legally obligated to do '
Bartletta last month withheld the
$750 check — made out to Taylor to
pav expenses at a convention of
school officials of the United States
and Canada which starts Friday because he had no itemized accounting of the expenses He declared
at the time that he would not sign the
check until Taylor came back and
presented a bill listing his expenses.
At the same time. Bartletta
withheld a check for $30,000 made out
to T a y l o r s sister-in-law, Jean

Caulfield, as a settlement of a
workmen's compensation claim in
which she claimed to be a dependent
of her brother, who died of a heart attack while working as a maintenance
man in one of the schools
T1)? ^oard has since hired
Hoboken attorney John McAlevy to
handle its end of the compensation
case, which will be fought in the
courts.
Taylor's action, filed in Superior
Court last Thursday and scheduled for
a hearing Oct 6, was taken as an individual Sources said he had asked
the board to sue BarUetta, but was
told not to do so
Because he is being sued in his
capacity as custodian of school
monies, it is considered questionable
that the city's Law Department can
represent Bartletta He sent a letter

to board secretary Thomas dalk>
yesterday asking that the board pay
an attorney to represent him.
Thus, Taylor, a full-time board attorney, may fight his court battle
against an attorney hired by his
employer, the school board.
Bartletta. citing the state statute
(18A 19.2) which calls for him to see
an itemized bill for every claim he approves, said he had sent copies of
Taylor s suit to state Education Commissio:#r Fred G Burke, and Hudson
County Superintendent Russell
Carpet; er, asking them to "decide
once a 1 for all" whether convention
expen ^ should be paid before or
after the event
Beside the interest on the $750,
Taylor is also seeking the cost of his
civil action from BarUetta personally

subsidy (or rich

A group of Hoboken landlords is
uniting to help fight for landlords'
rights against banks and government
agencies.
The group, which also has drawn
members from Jersey City and Union
City, has met twice and plans another
meeting Oct 9 at 8 p m in the Holiday Inn Lounge, 616 Grand St.,
Hoboken
Daniel Janssen, president of the
organization, emphasized yesterday
thai the landlords are not organizing
to fight tenants.
"That's not our purpose," he asserted "We agree with tenants that
they deserve better housing, but
there's only so mucfc we can GO when
the banks won't supply money and the
welfare and housing agencies make
things more difficult for us."
Janssen said he could not reveal
all of the group's planned activities
because he has not yet set up committees. He said, hovever, that the group
will address itself to three major
areas:

ing distributed widely enough, "and
it's impossible for individual
landlords to compete with subsidized
rents," he said
One of the landlords who attended
the group's second meeting on Sept
18 said it is "about time that landlords
stood up for our rights We always
come across as the bad guys, but we
have a lot of problems, too "
Another Hoboken landlord, who
asked to remain nameless, said he
hopes the group does something to
relieve the pressure on landlords
from the state housing inspection office
"They go after us on such petty
things, and now they are making the
city inspectors harass us over things
like peepholes and doorchains," he
complained.
Janssen said the group's next
meeting is open to any landlords who
wish to Join.

• Banks—Janssen claims banks
,'i the Hudson County area practice a
form of redlining in that it is extremely difficult to get mortgage money for
any building with more than four
families.
• Welfare—When tenants who
are on welfare "beat" a landlord on
rents, the landlord has no way to get
his money back, Janssen asserted. He
believes that welfare agencies should
find a way to insure that tenants who
get assistance to pay rent actually do
so.
• Federal rent s u b s i d i e s Subsidies from the federal Department of Housing and Urban DevelA"lent are fine, he said, but a r e n ' t • •

Hudson officials
tell of program
By Staff
TRENTON - Led by Mayor
Steve Cappieilo of Hoboken, nine officials from four Hudson County
municipalities are testifying today on
the effectiveness of the $12 million
State Safe and Clean Neighborhoods
Program at the city hall in Paterson
Cappieilo is scheduled along with
Hoboken Police Chief George W
Crimmins and Hoboken Police Captain Russell Sweeten before the Assembly Municipal Government Committee
They will be followed by Berry
Genesen, coordinator of the safe and
clean program in Jersey City; Detective Joseph King of the Union City
Police Department, and four West
New York witnesses, Police Chief
Thomas Fitzpatrick, Captain Raymond Williams; Leona Sherman,
"safe and clean" administrator, and
John Parr, assistant administrator

s/.

J

Bayonne and North Bergen are
not represented at the hearing today
nor were at the first hearing last
Wednesday in the committee review
of the five-year program directed by
the Join Appropriations Committee
Mayors and police officials have \
praised the program for helping
f i n a n c e b e a t p a t r o l m e n in
neighborhoods
Another witness today is Dr
George Kelling of the Police Foundation in Washington, who has been
critical of the need and costs of maintaining vehicular police patrols
The committee is expected to
submit proposed modifications to the
appropriations unit early next year
One criticism is that less funds are
now spent on keeping neighborhoods
clean because of the escalating salary
costs of the beat patrolmen The I
cities in the program put up one dollar
for each dollar of state aid received

By Patrka Ftrd
A proposed SM million highhse
condominium complex ea the
Hoboken Waterfront represents "subsidized housing for the rick" and "a
misuse of Hoboken's BUS* valuable
recreational resource for private
profit." a newly-formed citizens'
group charged today.
Members of Recreation en tat
Waterfront (ROW) plan to meet
within the next few weeks wtta tte
U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development in aa attempt to
block the city's $4.1? million Urban
Development Action Grant, which
would lay the groundwork for the
proposed condominium complex to be
constructed by Applied Housing Associates of Hoboken.
This is the second public
challenge to the UDAG application.
Latinos For a Better Hoboken, a
coalition of Hispanic groups, last
month asked HUD to withhold approval of the UDAG application until
the city demonstrates a program for
easing the hardship on tenants displaced by housing rehabilitation projects.
HUD is expected to give aa
answer to the city on the UDAG
proposal sometime next month.
'.'Any type of opposition would ultimately hurt our chances for approval of tt* UDAG application,"
said Fred Bado, director of the

Cappieilo
on riverfront

rks
'<T,T
or

would provide site development torn
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappieilo proposed $ » million condominium
vowed today mat even if the federal complex to be constructed by Applied
government re
jects the city's Housing Associates of Hoboken.
application for federal subsidies to
ROW called the proposal "a misaid in the construction of highrise con- use of Hoboken's most valuable
dominiums on the waterfront, the recreational resource for private
area proposed for the luxury complex profH."
will never be used for recreation.
Cappieilo said today, however,
"Under no circumstances would
the Fourth-to-Sixth-street area on the that there are other developers willwaterfront ever be given over ex- ing to use the pier area between
clusively to public parkland," Cap- Fourth and Sixth streets besides Appieilo asserted. "It is too valuable a plied Housing. He would not name
source of ratables for the city."
them.
Capptello's comments were in
"We need the ratables from that
response to an announcement this
area," he said. "Especially because
week by a citizens' group. Recreation
of the kiss of federal antirecession
on the Waterfront (ROW), that it
aid and pending tax appeals which
would seek to block the city's application to the federal Housing and Urban will affict our revenues."
The ma
jor pending tax apDevelopment Department for a $4.17
peal
is
that
of
Maxwell
House, which
million Urban Development Action
is
appealing
$4
million
of
its $7 million
Grant.
assessment
before
the
Hudson
County
The UDAG proposal, on which
HUD is expected to*ct next month, Board of Taxation.

Set WATERFRONT - Pag* tt.
Contained from Page I
Hoboken Community Development
Agency "They use a lot of buzz'
words designed to stir up emotions,
but most of their criticisms were
already brought up and justified in
our meeting with HUD."
Sally
Aaror.son,
ROW
chairperson, charged that the CDA
'Tailed to hold adequate public hearings on the project, as required by
HUD. so we are going to have to inform the people "
ln a "waterfront alert" issued today. ROW charges that Hoboken, with
only 3 acres of public parkland for
every' 1000 residents — well below the
national standard of 10 acres per 1,000
people set by the U.S. Department of
Interior's Bureau of Outdoor Recreation — is forsaking the needs of its
'45.000 residents to put up a "private
and exclusive housing and recreation
center that provides no neighborhood

benefits and will open few new jobs."
The group also claims that an
agreement has been reached to
charge owners of the $75,000 to
$100,000 condominiums only $1,500 per
year in taxes, less than an average
Hoboken homeowner.
Bado and Mayor Steve Cappieilo
both denied any such agreement, but
Bado admitted that the figure was
used in the UDAG application as one
that is recommended in marketing
analyses to best attract condominium
buyers
"Even if we were to agree to
that." Bado asserted, "it would still
be $450,000 in tax revenues from a
property that now produces nothing in
tax revenues "
The property, at the Fifth and
Sixth street piers, would house two
highrise towers — one 11 stories and
the other 28 stories — in the proposed
complex There wowW also be a park-

ing facility with a private swim club,
and a public park adjacent to the
property.
The members of ROW, however,
denounced the proposed public park
as "inadequate."
"It would be a plank wood
promenade and 'harbor master's of-!
fice," the group charged. "It would be
good for little more than walking."
ROW. which has about 60
members, according to spokesman
Rick Cohen, Is now circulating a petition c a l l i n g for a c o m p l e t e
recreational development on the
Hoboken waterfront.
'Hoboken doesn't need a ghetto
of luxury highrises along the
waterfront," he said. "If the project
succeeds, there will be pressure — as
in Fort Lee — to build more If it
fails, the city will be stuck with a
white elephant, Ike Grogan Marine
View Plaza
Bado countered that every CDA
proposal for the waterfront has included recreational facilities

Hoboken expects $6 mlttontwtSufil

State forecloses^Gjrpjjan towers
L

The State Hous.ng Finance
Agency has started legal action to
Marine View Plaza
The HFA wants to become
receiver of rents and to take possession of the property because it has
failed to come to agreement with the
owner, Integrated Resources of New
York, on a method for covering $18
million in back mortgage payments
and for paying off the resl of the
buildings' $12 million mortgage
If the foreclosure Case - which
was filed in Chancery Division of
state Superior Court on Wednesday by
Assistant state Attorney General

^

Mictert GO«HL
^ s u c c e s s f u l . the
HFA would attempt to sell the he

Authority for
back parking debts — the authority
won a judgment for that amount in
superior Court last March — and
about SM.OOO in payments due the city
in lieu of taxes dating back to the last
quarter of last year
One HFA official said he believes
that those debts would be paid, but the
matter has not yet been settled by the
HFA board of trustees.

M .vor

The city and state have been trying since March to salvage the
mortgage of the present owner. The
HFA had obtained an agreement in
April from the Parking Authority to
hold off on collecting the $192,000 as
long as the owner remained current

HUD will spend approximately
the same amount on three Jersey City
neighborhoods under the allocations
announced by Sen. Harrison A.
Williams.
Williams also announced that he
has sponsored a bill to provide federal
money to upgrade parks and
recreational facilities in 21 New
Jersey cities including Union City,
Bayonne and Jersey City.
Under HUD's time table for
Hoboken, the housing rehabilitation
money will be used for 125 units next
ear, 175 units in I960, 100 units in

M* JERSEY - Pace 8 .
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tion because the owner couldn't get
, the necessary capital and the clock
on monthly parking bills collected k e p t g ^ a n d g o l n g w n l | e m
^ ^
from tenants
m e n t w a s reached," he said
The HFA had also asked the city
- n i ^ w a s n o n o p e o f rea ching a
utual|
from
to reduce
15 percent
its in lieu-of
of rentstax
to collections
1 p T r S mmutually
y ^agreeable
e e a b l e sett
settlement," said
n a y m o n dM H o w
R
"
•Hit the city would not go along
,
" . HFA comptroller.
acnon is
is aanother step in
The HFA then tried- to work out a J hi iir
e «ivun
w « acrion
tried
^ sstring
suran a r r > n i u . nthen
w to• _work
. „ _ "out
' aa jlong
ronrr
t r i n g oof
f controversies
a.
arrangement with Integrated rounding the project Two years of
Resources in which the firm would argument between local, state and
pay a certain percentage of the back federal officials preceded the start of
1973
mortgage debt, and would get an ex- cconstruction
ontt
iin 19
Then, two of the four towers
tention on the restvf the mortgage
The extention would have been originally slated to be built were

Hoboken board won't
advance trip expense

• Authorized board members and the
superintendent of schools or his designee to attend
a New Jersey School Board Association workshop
and approved expense payments.
• Voted to permit the business manager to
advertise for bids to transport 33 youngsters from
Hoboken, Weehawken, Secaucus and Jersey City
under a joint agreement to schools for special
education in Hackensack and Paramus. Anthony
Romano, the business manager, said the board
now furnishes three of its own vehicles to transport the children.

The Hoboken Board of Education last night
tabled a proposal that would put tighter reins on
reimbursement of board employees for expenses
incurred attending professional meetings.
The proposal says that employees would be required to submit itemized Mils detailing how they
spent their money before the board would reimburse them.
Only board member James Monaco voted
against delaying action on the proposal.
The proposal is certain to draw opposition
from board counsel Robert W. Taylor who sued
Frank Bartletta, city custodian of school monies,
to collect 1750, the cost of attending a Washington,
DC , convention of the National Association of
School Business Officials, plus interest, when
Bartletta refused to advance the expense money.
In other business, the board:
• Approved a $1,000 retainer fee for John
McAlevy to represent the board in workman's
compensation court on a claim filed by Taylor's
sister-in-law on behalf of her brother, a school
janitor who died on the Job.

prooriVtion m^de'Tr'tnT'taTe canceled' when there was difficulty
prupriauun mnue oy me smie
legislature to the HFA.
Gustav Escher, assistant extwo sides
"never
came
close"
to
ecutive
director
of the
HFA,
said the
reaching an agreement on the "upfront" money
"The agency took the (court) ac-

The state Housing Finance
Agency is expected to give the goahead today to a $6 million rehabilitation project for 160 units of tenement
housing on a square block in downtown Hoboken
The move is expected just five
days after it was announced that the
federal Department of Housing and
Urban Development had approved an
estimated $2 2 million in rent subsidies in the city
The subsidies will result in the
rehabilitation of 500 Hoboken housing
. units over the next five years.

Steve Cappieik, sa,d t o * *

auraciuuc tenants in
The HFA first threatened to
foreclose
on the mortgage in October
of last year, when the $1.8 million
debt was first disclosed
Spokesman for Integrated
were unavailable for com-

•— T t o

1981, 75 units in 1982 and 25 units In
1983
The Hoboken project, along with
those in the Greenville. Van Vorst and
Hamilton Park neighborhoods in
Jersey City, are in what HUD calls
Neighborhood Strategy Areas.
Representatives of tenants of the
downtown block involved in the rehabilitation plan met with HFA officials
Thursday in Trenton to inform them
that, in a reversal of a stand taken in
June, the tenants now favor the project and have agreed to move voluntarily in return for $4,500 each in
the main reason for tenants' rejection
of the plan in June.
Hoboken s was one of four NSA
proposals in the state to be made conditional by HUD. The others are
Jersey City's Greenville area
proposal, Trenton's and Atlantic
City's
The HFA had already given its
approval to the Applied Housing
rehabilitation project before the tenants rejected it in June. Director
Joseph Chiappa and Peter Maher,
project manager, indicated Thursday
that no problems are expected in getting approval again.
The HFA would provide the
mortgage for the project, while HUD
would provide rent subsidies for tenants who occupy the rehabilitation
units.
The state Department of Community Affairs has already agreed to
provide funds for part of the $4,500
relocation benefits for current tenants. The rest would come from Applied Housing and the city's Community Development Agency.
The CDA will start a survey today
to determine the exact relocation
needs of the tenants, and to get information on the number of tenants in

Hoboken blasts I
highrise opponents § Hoboken, ed
Recreation on the Waterfront, the
citizen's group opposed to the condominium complex, has asked the department of Housing and Urban Development to withhold the S4.17 million
grant because the waterfront is the
city's most valuable recreational resource.

Hoboken officiate yesterday called the
charges of a citizens group that is
opposed to development of a condominium complex on the waterfront
misleading and inaccurate
Joseph Cicala, deputy director of the
city's Community Development Agency,
canceled a convention trip to prepare the
city's defense against the charges

>

Cicala said yesterday that the M.17
million Urban Development Action
Grant, which would partially finance the
project. is not a subsidy for the rich as
the group had charged
Cicala said that the subsidy would be
used for a waterfront park and public
parking spaces He said the condominium complex would attract middle
income residents and increase
Hoboken s tax base
The proposed condominium complex
includes two highrise towers, nearly SO
other apartments and parking spaces for
500 cars below the towers.
A model of the complex will be revealed Monday at the offices of the
Hudson County Labor Council in Jersey
City
A marina has also been proposed for
die area of the Stevens Technical Institute piers A college official said
yesterday that Stevens is interested in
leasing a section of the river for the
marina.

f
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City officials will meet with HUD
officials next week to answer the
charges Hoboken Mayor Steven Cappiello said yesterday that he expects that
the city will receive about 5,000 signatures in favor of the complex Two
hundred signatures on a petition In favor
of the development have been collected
by private citizens and employes of
CDA

Hoboken attorneys are expected to file
1 brief in state Superior Court late today
defending the custodian of school fiaances against charges filed last week
fc the school board attorney

- Attorney Robert W Taylor filed a suit
last week against Frank Bartletta. asking that Bartletta turn over a $750 check
Aot expenses at a convention this week
In Washington Bartletta is witholding
ihe check because Taylor's request was
-«ot itemized
City lawyers said in the brief that they
ill claim that Bartletta should not
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Joseph Barry, a partner in Hie development firm. guaranteed the environment committee that all public areas of
the complex, including the waterfront
park, will always be open to the public
In addition to the waterfront park,
private investors have made informal
commitments to build a restaurant and
convenience stores

North Hudson municipalities could cut
the costs of sewage disposal by joining
in a regional sewerage authority, according to a preliminary study released
yesterday by an architectural firm.
A spokesman for the firm, Mayo
Lynch and Associates, told the North
Hudson Regional Council of Mayors that
he could not estimate how much money
could be saved He said the study will
be completed in the next few weeks.
The engineers were invited by
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello to attend yesterday's meeting. If a joint
sewerage authority is formed, it is expected that the Hoboken pumping station
could be upgraded to serve Union City.
Weehawken. West New York, Gutlenburg. Hoboken and eastern North
Bergen.
Cappiello. who has said he favors the
joint sewerage authority, said that industries might leave Hoboken if the joint
sewerage authority is not formed.
Representatives of Maxwell House,
the city's largest taxpayer, were at tht
meeting to lobby for the joint authority
Hoboken Business Administrator
Edwin Chi us said industries must pay
exorbitant sums to the Hudson County
Sewerage Authority lor waste disposal.
Secaucus and western North Parget)

For instance, when Bartletta refused
last month to pay a $30,000 check made
out to Taylor's sister-in-law, Jean
Caulfield. as a settlement of a
workmen's compensation suit, the board
went along with him Bartletta charged

at Taylor violated conflict of interest
laws by approving the out-of-court settlement
Such action is totaly illegal and
improper and contrary to his authority
as custodian of money." Taylor said in
the suit
The brief on behalf of Bartletta will
deny all charges
Taylor's action, filed in Superior Court
last Thursday, is scheduled for a hearing
Oct 6 Beside the interest on the $750,
Taylor is seeking the cost of his civil
action from Bartletta

"They need some direction," he
said. "I want to get after all the slum
landlords who leave their water running, and get an idea of what it will
take to get rid of the problem with
water meters that don't register."
Public Work* Director Andrew
Amato claims his Water Department
personnel have changed over JOO nonworking meters this yew. but that
* « • • « •*»' over 200 in the city not

registering. A consumer gets an estimated Mil if the meter does not
work.
Councilman Water Cramer said
Wednesday he would introduce an
emergency resolution at the council's
Oct. 18 meeting calling for an independent
engineering firm to be
_^

There is a familiar controversy percolating in Hoboken, familiar not to
Hoboken, but to practically anywhere
dormant waterfront property Is proposed
for development.
If residential development is
proposed, it is usually criticiied
vehemently whether it is luxury apartments or public project.
The key words are usually "subsidiied housing for the rich" or "handout
housing for welfare clients." The result
of what Fred Bado, director of the
Hoboken Community Development
Agency, calls "buzz words" is to arouse
emotions.
The response to criticism is another
set of "buzz words," usually a variation
of "any opposition will hurt our chances
for approval of federal/state funds."
There usually follows a demand for
waterfront recreation development,
countered by the argument that
proposals and counter proposals will
deadlock and nothing will happen to the
dormant waterfront.
We have heard variations on the
same theme in Jersey City, Weehawken
and West New York. The arguments continue and the waterfront festers.
Perhaps Hoboken can find the formula that will lead to a community compromise that will result in positive action
on the waterfront. If Hoboken can do
that, all of us will be anxious to apply Uw
lula to our own waterfront.

hired to investigate the source of the
lost water.

Environmentalists win high
The developer of a controversial
proposal to build a $24 million
highrisecondominium complex on the
Hoboken waterfront has signed a 10point agreement with the Hoboken
Environment Committee which would
allow public input into the plans for
the complex.
In addition. Mayor Steve Cappiello and the city's Community
Development Agency have agreed to
seek only recreational uses for the
waterfront north of the proposed

Joint sewerage plan'
may save Dig bucks *
are developing their own secondary
age disposal plants Secondary systems
eliminate 85 to 90 percent of all waste
compared to primary sewage treatment
that cleanses about 45 percent of the
waste.
Federal law requires that municipalities convert to secondary treatment
plants by 1983
"We are slowly killing our people by
polluting the water and the air," West
New York Mayor Anthony DeFino said.
DeFmo said that the West New York
waterfront should not be improved
without first improving the sewage
treatment facility West New York has
a primary treatment plant that would
probably be closed if the Hoboken plant
is upgraded
Union City Mayor William Musto said
he has favored regionalization since the
beginning of his administration and that
he supports the joint sewerage authority Weehawken Mayor Charles Miller
said the township will follow the lead of
Union City and Hoboken
In other action, the council approved
a resolution seeking amnesty for the 100
postal workers who were fired two
month* ago in connection with a )ob
action at the New Jersey Bulk and
Foreign Mail Center in Jersey City. The
Hudson County freeholders k«v«
approved, a similar reaoiutioa.

City attorneys said that Bartletta has
been given the opportunity to make
independent derisions by the school
board in the past

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello,
lying he is "tired of the lack of
leadership" in the city's attempt to
find almost 4 million gallons of water
a day that it can't account for, called
all water Department personnel "on
the carpet" today
I'm meeting w i n everyone in
the Water Department at I a.m. and
I've invited any councilmen who want
to come," Cappiello said yesterday.

' '

By SUSAN KELMAN

rubber stamp all boar
$750 which Bartletta is'witholding was
approved at the last board of education
meeting

clash

Water loss irks Cappiello i%

The Hoboken Environment Committee has approved the condominium conv,
plex in return for a guarantee from
Cappiello that the area north of the
proposed development, from Sixth to
Tenth streets, will be used for recreation.

the 22 buildings, their incomes and the
type of housing they need, according
to Joseph Cicala, deputy director.
If the HFA gives its approval today, the CDA will begin relocation
soon after the survey is completed,
Cicala said. First priority would go to
large families, who are harder to
place, and tenants of the more hazardous buildings, he added.
Applied Housing has options to
buy 17 of the 22 buildings owned by
Hoboken realty for about $25,000
apiece, according to Joseph Barry, a
partner in the development firm.
Negotiations are still going on with
the other owners.
City officials consider rehabilitation of the block essential to the
beautification program for the downtown area, which includes renovation
of the Erie Lackawanna Terminal
area just two blocks away.
A total of $170 million would be
provided under William's parks and
recreation bill.
The grants would go toward upgrading local parks, indoor and outside recreation facilities, opening up
gymnasiums of abandoned schools to
the public and converting disused
railroad beds into jogging or biking
paths.

Buzl words //
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By Sl'SAN KELMAN

relocation funds over the next four
years.
Sources said the HFA may also
reverse itself on a stand it took in
June It may give permission to the
developers, Applied Housing Associates of Hoboken, to include 15
three-bedroom apartments in the project
The HFA's unwillingness to allow
any three-bedroom units in the
original proposal had been cited as

. „ it,, Helen Manogue on Tuetcomplex - ilated tor the Fifth and .
Sixth Street pieti-rather then other day Negotiationsi on the i
have been going on since July, they
highrises or industrial project*.
said.
boa
Barry and Mrs.
See Editorial:
declared that the iff
BUZZ VOIDS
the criticisms of the Recreation on
the Waterfront cltbens' group, which
On P a g e * .
announced yesterday that it plans to
Applied Housing Associates, meet with federal officials to try to
through Joseph Barry, a partner, block a $4 17 million Urban Developsigned the agreement with the En- ment Action Grant which the city
vironment Committee, through its would use to prepare the area on

cludes guarantees that:
e The committee will %e conratabJe-producinj development of the sulted on any major changes in the
Fifth and Sixth Street piers.
development plan for the complex;
"We are realists," she continued.
e Applied Housing will conduct a
"If it's not this complex that's put feasibility study to determine If the
there, it could be industrial develop- size of the buildings could be reduced
ment, which would cut the people of from the currently-proposed 28-story
Hoboken off from the waterfront nnH IMtnrv «i?i» to Wmer-iiM structures — and the committee m u s t
again.
"Applied Housing has agreed that be satisfied that the study is acthe public will have full access to the curate;
1

•
\\
|

|

river edge, and that Jfte waterfront
e A city-wide committee will be
park proposed with the complex will
performed
to help plan the waterfront
be accessible to the people."
Mrs. Manogue said she was "very park area;
e That committee, along with the
excited" about the agreement with
Environment Committee, will be
.Applied Housing.
"It's unprecedented for an en- given a plan for maintenance and
vironmental group to reach this kind safety in the public areas;
• Applied Housing will use the
of agreement with a developer," she
asserted. "The agreement, along with firm of Wurster, Bernard! and Emthe city's commitment on the mons of San Francisco for design
waterfront area, bring to life all of the architects to insure "excellence in
hopes and plans which the Environ- design;1*
ment Committee has had for the
• Applied Housing will evolve a
waterfront since 1972 The UDAG will marketing plan which would make a
be the pump-primer for a complete number of the units available for
reuse of an area which has been off middle-income people from Hoboken;
limits for the general public for over
• Construction of the park and
100 years."
public area will occur before construeThe 10-point agreement also in-

ROW had compiaased that not
enough public input w i t allowed on
the UDAG proposal, which, it contends, would be "subsidised housing
for the rich" and "a misuse of
Hoboken's moat valuable recreational
resource for private profit."
"ROWs fact sheet distorted the
facts," Barry asserted. "This agreement clearly sett forth conditions
which we agree to follow tn return for
the support of the Environment Com-

mittee. It also
not proceed with the protect
the Environment Comnittee la
satisfied that it to
"Manyenvii
„
word highrise. and tmiwadlstdy oppose it," Mrs. Maaogue said. "We
would p r e f e r to h a v e o n l y
recreational areas on the waterfront,
but the city has steadfastly insisted on
See ENVIRONMENT - Page 1
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Hoboken
"My background is in business," people." he asserted, 'I'd Hke (he
A Hoboken councilman who said
R a n i e n said after y e s t e r d a y ' s council immediately to spend the
last month that it is irresponsible
money needed to hire a professional
for the city to raise>*ater rates sup- meeting. "I am convinced that in
engineering
company to investigate
order
to
pay
our
bills
and
maintain
plied the deciding vote yesterday as
the
causes
and
get it straightened
sse
n
the City Council narrowly ^ * V _ our credit rating we must have this inout."
crease
Without
it,
there
would
be
a
creases of 19 percent for *ater ana 11
deficit."
Cramer said he would introduce
percent in the sewer r a I e
R o b e r
Ranieri
said
he
still
is
anxious
to
an
emergency
resolution at the CounCouncilman-at-large
i*
Ranien issued a stinging report Sept. find the water that's unaccounted for, cil's Oct 18 meeting to appropriate
18 which blasted me city's Water but is not willing to gamble the finan- funds to hire a firm to investigate the
D e p a r t m e n t for
i n e f f i c i e n t cial stability of the city on finding it water loss.
Councilman Walter Cramer, who
management of the water supply
Meanwhile, it was _.
opposed
the measure along with Counsystem because the city cannot acyesterday that the city last month had
cilmen
Anthony
Romano,
Louis
Francount for almost 50 percent of the
cone and Nunzio Malfetti, declared to use $1 million in general funds and
water it buys from Jersey City.
$450,000 in Water Department
Yesterday, however. Ranieri cast that the Council is "wasting too much revenues to cover a payment on bond
time"
in
getting
to
the
bottom
of
the
affirmative votes as the council passanticipation notes issued three years
ed separate ordinances increasing missing water mystery
Rather than passing along an un- ago by the Trust Company of New
the water and sewer rates, each by a
justified
water rate increase to the Jersey.
5-4 vote.

The state hat warned Hoboken to
hold off on relocating tenants from a
downtown block slated for a $6 million
rehabilitation project until the
proposal receives final approval.
In a letter to Mayor Steve Cappiello last week, Joseph G Femberg,
chief of the Bureau of Housing and

The notes, part of the payment tor
$8 5 million spent over the last four
years on imp. ">ving the water lines
and gates in the city, cam* due Sept
9, but money to cover them is not due
to be raised until Oct. 19, when money
comes in from a $1.45 million bond
sale last week
The original $1.45 million will be
reimbursed within the next month by
the federal government, officials
said.
The payment was questioned by
Romano yesterday, but city officials
claimed such transfers are legal and
common in situations such as this.
Another example is welfare payments, which the city must put out
before state funds are received.

Renewal Services for the state
Department of Community Affairs,
while affirming his departments
commitment to providing relocation
aid to the tenants, pointed out that the
commitment is tied to the project's
receiving a firm approval from the
New Jersey Housing Finance Agency
"It is our understanding that the
approval may be imminent,"
Feinberg said, "but has not yet been
received as of this date (Oct 3) "
Feinberg emphasized that any tennants who move before the HFA gives
its firm approval "do so without any
assurance of future payments.

Hoboken scnooi
faces heat crisis
Some Hoboken school children
may be forced temporarily into split
sessions if the weather doesn't warm
up — there's no heat at the Thomas G
Connors elementary school and there
won't be for at least 10 days, officials
estimate.
The Hoboken Board of Education
will discuss the furnace problems at
the old school when it meets tonight
at 8 at 1115 Clinton St.
"The decision on what to do with
the children if the heat isn't working
and the weather stays cold will be up
to the superintendent," said Board
President Otto Hottendorf "He has
all the necessary information and now
he's weighing his options. We'll just
have to play it by ear."
The board approved the replacement of the furnace at the school last

becMNe. at this point, there efcttt no
tests for such relocation payments "
The rehabilitation project is
proposed for the block bordered by
Washington, Bloomfield and Newark
streets and Observer Highway
Applied Housing Associates plans
to rehabilitate 160 units of tenement
housing, and has a commitment from
the federal Department of Housing
and Urban Development for Section 8
rent subsidies for the units
The HFA would provide the
mortgage for the project The HFA
has expressed a willingness to finance
the project, which would include 15
three-bedroom units as a compromise
with tenants, who blocked the project
in June because it did not allow for
large-family units.
Feinberg s office has agreed to
provide funds—along with Applied
Housing and the Hoboken Community
Development Agency—to give tenants
displaced by the project $4,500 in
relocation benefits over four years.
This includes $500 moving expenses
and $1,000 a year for four years.
Unofficial estimates are that of
the 109 families affected by the project only 44 remain in the buildings
Feinberg also reminded Cappiello
that the CDA must submit a
"workable relocation assistance
plan" for the tenants displaced by the
project. The CDA is still working on

June, but problems developed with installation of a new fuel tank Those
problems are resolved, but now
workers are waiting for delivery of
two oil burners from the manufacturer.
Hottendorf said that if the oil
burners don't arrive in a few days,
one would be rented for use in one furnace on an emergency basis
Even that would take up to 10
days, he said.
Schools Superintendent George R
Maier has said he is opposed to the
idea of split sessions, but admitted
two weeks ago that it might be the
only option if the furnaces aren't
repaired in time.
If it is necessary to evacuate Connors School temporarily, the 680 students there would go into split sessions with the children at either Kiely
School or the Leinkauf School.
The problem at Connors compounds the board's difficulty with
space this year. The David Rue
Scnooi is already closed for structural
rehabilitation, and the 600 students
there are using the Detnarest Junior
High facilities for this year.
School officials are considering a
plan which would permanently close
the Connors, Leinkauf and Kiely
schools in favor of a single
educational complex. This proposal,
which Maier favors, would require
significant state and federal funding,
however.

Group would hold
public hearing on
highrise proposal

FOR PUBLIC SERVICt - Freeholder Vlnctnt J.
F M I I N of Htbtktn, pott prttMtnt of tho Ntw
Jersey Association of Counties,, loft, Is prtsonttd
with a "lifo follows" award for outstanding strvict
for countios of Now Jersty from Jock Lotnplno> ax*
ocutivo director of tht Ntw Jtrttv Association of

The Hoboken branch of the United Competelo, vice presidents of the]
Civic League today offered to sponsor local chapter.
a public hearing on plans for developMayor Steve Cappiello said he
ment of the Hoboken waterfront
agrees with the group about the need
for an "open and frank discussion" on
Calling the proposal to build a $24 the waterfront.
It's time we held a town meeting
million highrise condominium complex on the Fourth to Sixth street on this," Cappiello asserted. "We
piers "a pretty good idea on the sur- have to get the problems out into the
face," the group wants answers to open and deal with them."
Cappiello was not certain when
questions about the costs of the project relating to police, fire, education the meeting could be held, but the
and other local services, according to United Civic League wants it to be
Frank V a l e n t e and S t e f a n within the next two

Rising tide
It may look likt a winter scent but thost art soap
suds that Maria Callato is examining afttr thtv
poaptd up at the 11th Strttt stwaat pumping station In Hoboktn. (Story on Pagt 1 )

Hoboken s rat problem under control
A comprehensive emergency rodent control program begun in
Hoboken three weeks ago has successfully reduced the city's rat population, the city's exterminator said today.
More than 100 pounds of rat
poison have been placed in sewers,
around the Little League field at
Stevens Park and at the Sewage
Treatment Plant on 16th Street since
Sept. 21, according to Joseph
Calabrese, the exterminator who was
hired that day.
In addition, comer catch basins at
more than 10 Intersections have been
cleaned out by the Public Works
Department, Director Andrew Amato
said
Officials received numerous complaints about rats last month, and it
was revealed that, despite official
promises last spring that a rodent

control program would be run by the
city, it was no longer in operation.
"The problem was very bad last
month," Calabrese said. "I baited 10
sewer lines, the Little League field
and the treatment plant with about a
quarter of a pound of rat poison a day,
and it was all eaten."
He said the Little League field
was heavily Infested mainly because
it is near a park where food is thrown
on the ground.
"In the last week and a half,
though, very little of the bait has been
eaten," he added. "The problem
seems to be unoer control."
But George Guiman, who
directed the federally funded rodent
control jprogram that was terminated
last year, warned that the rats
haven't vanished.
"It sounds like they're going
about it in the right way, but them are

MJobokencopRI
ITALY-BOUND-Hoboktn't fetv Pttrt W i ftuMtV
art me winners of an all-txptfttt-toM trip f t Italy
courtesy of me Hudson Cttmty CttwnfeM M y
Parade Association. The Floras no* ttw whwMt
raffle ticket drown last wttk at fht annual
Columbus Day dinner-ball at tht Archway.
Stcaucus. From left are Joseph Fantptntt
ticket co-ehoirmon, Eileen Rusakawsfcy, ©
tee chairman; Jane Flora, son Raymond, ani Ray
Fiore, and Michael lorsost, control

"hi

Seven Hoboken detectives hove
received commendations from the
Hudson County prosecutor's office for
their Investigative work which led to
the arrests of • Hoboken patrolman
and another man for the murder of
Mary Ellen Auolliiu.
Edward D. Rossiter, chief of the
prosecutor's investigative unit, said
in a letter to Hoboken Police Chief
George W. Crimmins that "It was
professionalism and initiative (of
detectives) which obtained outstanding results."
The detectives cited by Rossii

were Capt. Anthony Rinaldi, Lt Paul
Tewes, Sgt. Carmen LaBruno, and
Detectives James Behrens, Rafael
Cms, Karl Faust tad Vincent Lornbardi.
Crimmins, too, was hign I" hit
praise tor the detectives for the
arrests of Patrolman Nicholas AiHrtiiniendfloiistDeanlsRaeofbrtae

rodents
that
seek
warm
temperatures. They aren't going to be
as evident in the colder weather," he
said.
"If they don't want to be overrun
next summer, they'll keep up the
baiting and trapping," Guzman asserted.
James Farina, director of health
and welfare, said yesterday that
Calabrese would be kept on the city
payroll on a temporary basis, and tha
the would be there at least six
months.
"Ill stay on as ong as they want
me," Calabrese said.
Patricia Mitten, the city's health
officer, said she doesn't think it was
ever a big problem.
"I think a lot of the people who
reported seeing rats saw squirrels,"
she remarked.

/
shooting death Aug. 31 of Mary Ellen
Azxollini, 24, and her seven-monta-oW
fetus.
Crimmins also lauded the same
detectives, along with Det. Ernest
Mack, for their work In making at
arrest in the rape of a Stevens I»
stitute of Technology coed and the a t
tempted rape of her roommate.

Ranieri wants films
A Q /o hhtr
'On the Waterfront'
The councilman pointed out thntj
The Hoboken waterfront would be
the three Port Authority pltrs
the ideal site for construction of a
between First and Fourth streets conmulti-million dollar "Film City" now
tains large warehouses dint coatd
being considered by the state Motkm
easily and inexpensively he convtrttd
Picture and Television Developmtnt
to studios. There art also pottlMUttaa
Commission, Councilman Robert
for development in tht vicinity of tht
Ranieri declared today.
Erie Lackawanaa Terminal at tht
Ranieri fired off n telegram to
southeast end of the city, he MM.
commission Chairman Sidney
"Also in tht immediate area art
Kingsley last week urging Oat be
three new parking structures with
visit Hoboken and tow the available
1,900 spaces, t ntw flvt-ttory offset
waterfront property before the combuilding in the final stages of conmiision decides on a site for the comstruction, two ntw highrise apartplex.
ment buildings and a college camThe commission is considering the
pus," Raalerl explained in his
old Central Railroad Terminal in telegram.
Liberty State P u t in Jersty City and
"Anticipated within two weeks It
a 50-acre tract in the Secaucus a UDAG (Urban Development Action
meadows along with a Bite in Grant) approval for development of a I
Edgewater as possible locations for condominium and marina complex se-'
the film center.
cond to none," he added.
The commission it said to be
The federal Department of Housseeking a site close to Manhattan for ing and Urban Development Is exaccessibility to television and movie pected to decide by the end of the
executive offices.
month on the city's 1417 million
"Hoboken has more to offer than UDAG application to pave the way for
the other locations with acres of open a proposed HO million highrise conand closed facilities on the waterfront dominium
for your use," Ranter! told Kingsley.

should be regarded i s an outside wttaltart who is called in when
*~*

Who's seen the ex-mayort
B> RICHARD S RKMlSr.TON
Hudson County is paving a former Hoboken
mayor W 000 a year to serve as a part-time labor
consultant bat how mudi time he puts in an the
job is a matter of dispute between county officials
and local labor leaders
In fact, some union officials cannot remember
dealing with the former mayor at all
Former Hoboken Mayor Louis DePascale was
put m the county payroll Aug 21 1975 with the
Utle of Labor Relations Research Analyst The
county's description of his job says he is supposed
to provide the county * labor bargaining teams with
information on economic trend* salaries, benefits
awarded bv other counties and other facts useful
in negotiations
County Personnel Director Raymond Kierce
said the county has kept no recor6 of the time
DePaseale has put in. but estimated the former

Do Poscalt oats WOO w t county labor consultant. What dots ho do?
mayor attended 25 to 30 negotiating sessions m the
past year If Kierce is correct, and some labor
union heads dispute his estimate. DePascale
earned the equivalent of $266 to $320 per session
Asked about his work DePaseale said he has
dealt with each of the 18 unions and bargaining
units which represent county workers
However union leaders contradicted Kierce and
DePascale s recollection of the amount of time
dedicated to the work performed Seven union
leaders said they cooid nol recall seeing DePaseale
at their negotiating sessions, and sewn other union
ieaders were unavailable for comment on
DePascale s role in their labor negotiations
DePascale. when informed that seven of the II

county union chiefs could not recall dealing with
him. named three specific unions which he had
dealt with as the county's labor consultant, and a
fourth union contacted independently by The DiBpatdi said they remembered seeing DePascale at
a negotiating session
Three of the unions the United Nurses Organization represeting nurses employed by the
county, the American Federation of State. County
and Municipal Employes <AFSCMEt. and the
County Welfare Supervisors bargaining agent all
described his participation as miminal at best The
individual unions said they recall seeing DePaseale
at only one of their negotiating sessions
The feurts onion contacted by The Dispatch the

Teamster s local representing 2,000 county employes, said they did see DePascate at a one or
two negotiating sessions, but were unaware of the
extent of DePascale "s participation on behalf of the
county
1 don't know why he was then?, he didn t do
a damn thing," recalled one union leader who
asked for anonymity because negotiations between
the union and county are at a critical stage
Maybe he was there to impress the (membership i. but it didn t work, the union head said
County Executive Edward Clark, when asked
about the services rendered by DePascale, uid be
didnt know how much time DePascale

elping the county
Hudson is now in the process of handing over its labor negotiating chores
from a private law firm to a bargaining
team composed of full-time county employes Frank Hayes, head of the new
bargaining team since early summer,
said DePascale thus far has tone no
work for him

Kierce conceded that the county'
a gamble under the arrangement since
it pavs DePascale a set salary without
knowing in advance how much work he
will contribute If DePascale is called
in only rarely, he benefits; if he is called
in numerous times, then Hudson benefits Kierce explained

Meanwhile the state Civil Service
todav will conduct an audit of
DePascale s j<* to insure that it is
nroperlv classified The Civil Service
now has no such job title as "Labor
Relations Research Analyst. ««ordiBg
to John Collins, manager of C W
Service s Newark branch office

Informed that few union leaders could
recall ever dealing with DePascale,
Kierce said. Their memories must be
bad I don t know where the keck they
were
1"

After the audit. Civil Service will
determine if a job examination will be
called for the position. Collins said He
noted that Civil Service intended to audit
DePascale's job shortly after he assumed his duties three years ago. but the
probe was never carried out because
papers were misplaced at Civil Service
Kierce blasted Civil Service for not
conducting the audit earlier Also, he
contended that DePascale can not be
considered a part-time employe under
, Civil Service guidelines hat instead

Kierce added that DePascale oftea
does not sit at bargaining sessions but
instead advises the cowrty on its negotiating positions In addition, the former
mayor has made office visits of which
the' union leaders would not be aware.
he said.
DePascale s services are most oftdt
called for during an impasse in ae#V
taitions. Kierce maintained. "When we
hit a deadlock, well say. okay, let's get
Louis in "
When Kierce was asked if the county
had kept time records on DePaseale. the
county personnel director said "No.

ack of storage sp<
delaysHoboken proiec

orthless bonds foon
by FBI in Hoboken

A IllT.iKW federal program for the program last November, and
home winteruation in Hoboken that funding began in July
We thought we had a place lined
was funded in July has not yet begun
operations because it had no storage up for storage back in June,'' Guzman
said "The old Public Works garage
facilities until last week.
Some 45 Hoboken homeowners on Jackson Street would have been
have applied for participation m the ideal, and we had a commitment for
program, but none has received any federal funds to fix it up for our us*,
but at the last moment, the City Counaid as yet
George Guzman, who heads the cil refused to let us in, because they
project for Hopes, Inc.. the city's wanted it for something else "
Since then, he said, his office has
anti-poverty agency, said today that a
25-by-100-foot garage has been rented been looking around Hoboken for a
at 725 Jefferson St and tools and suitable location, but couldn't find one
materials are being ordered now He until late last month
could not estimate when they would
"If we had been able to use that
be delivered or when work could garage on Jackson Street. " Guzman
begin
said, "We'd have the program going
He asserted, however, that, ex- already Now we just have to wait for
cept for caulking — which requires the materials to come in."
temperatures above 45 degrees—the
The homeowners also have to
work to be done under the program
wait, and one of those who applied
can be handled in cold weather.
The program is funded jointly by was upset about the delay.
"Imagine having a wintenzation
the Community Services Agency and
the federal Department of Energy It program that isn't going to help us
had been handled for Hoboken before before winter," exclaimed the man,
through a similar project in North who asked not to be identified 'This
Hudson Hopes began preparing for is crazy."
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ousmg panel seen ^
letting $211/000 grant
The Hoboken Housing Authority
|has received tentative approval for a
.211,000 grant which will enable it to
carry out structural improvements at
I Andrew Jackson Gardens
Notice of the grant was announced last night at the authority's
(regular meeting The authority,
Iheaded by Andrew Scherer, also voted
|to seek another 120 units of subsidized
ousing from the US Housing and
Jrban Development Agency.

cooch

The board accepted bids for gar-l
bage compactors but turned down I
bids for washers and dryers for Fox I
Hill Gardens because of an error in|
the specifications.
The board announced that at-1
torney James Bosworth will repre-l
sent the authority as a laborl
negotiator in talks with the 32mem^cr maintenance staff. Thel
budget for the fiscal year ending Sept.!
30. 1979 was set at $1.8 million.

«»
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A history/^/
of being
number 7

Hoboken ^
helps fifre get
crime insurance

By SUSAN KELMAN
When Patrolman Cecil Vincient recently formed
a basketball league, he screened out the best player*.
Vincient. like the underprivileged youths who join
his street team, says he has always been in the
minority
Vincient who was the first Wack patrolman in
Hoboken was named Patrolman of the Year Thursday night by the state Department of Community
Affaira Mayor Steve Cappiello nominated Vinowit
who represented Hoboken in the state wide competition
When Vincient joined the police department in
1967, he felt the police department was prejudiced.
Now. there are four other black patrolmen and for
the most part, fellow officers have accepted, even
welcomed their prescense on the force.
"He s the type of guy you couldn't help but like.
He didn t come in with a chip on his shoulder," said
Sgt Jimmy Peck, r-17-year veteran of the department
Vincent is one of 45 Hoboken patrolmen who work
for the Safe and Clean Neighborhoods Program The
program is funded on a matching basis by the state
and the municipality
Lt Joseph Pereira said yesterday that these
patrolmen work as intermediaries between the beat
patrolman and the problem child.

Hoboken gets tough
on theft of city gas
Hoboken employees have been us- being stolen by many people, from the
ing gasoline from city-owned gas top of the department on down."
City employees are not supposed
pumps for their own private
automobiles, Business Administrator to take their cars onto city property at
all. A directive to that effect was atEdwin Chi us charged today.
"Anyone caught stealing gas will tached to all employees' checks last
not only lose his Job," Chius declared, spring, Chius said
The gas pumps are just inside the
"he will be prosecuted "
Public Works Director Andrew gate surrounding the Public Works
Amato admitted that he has taken gas garage at Observer Highway and
for his own car, but only when he is Willow Avenue The city pays 46.1
cents per gallon for unleaded gas for
conducing city business with it.
"That's still illegal," Chins said. city cars
Chius said it is impossible to de"If he's using his car for city
business, he should buy gas in a gas termine how much gas has been
station and present a voucher explain- stolen, because it is entered into
ing what he's using it for. Then he'd the records as having been pumped
into city cars
be reimbursed."
Amato said he ordered his
The theft of gas was once a
widespread problem in the city, ac- general foreman last week to
'
cording to Chius and Amato. The lat- eliminate the thefts of gas.
ter said he ordered a crackdown
"There's no question it's been gowhen he became public works di- ing on in the last few weeks," Amato
rector last year.
said. "We're putting a stop to it."
"But the games are going on
The director said he has assigned
again," Chius said. "I've received a Comprehensive Employment and
anonymous letters and other informa- Training Act worker to watch the
jor that lead me to believe that gas is Pumps.
,
f

Patrolmaa Cecil Vtaclent
\nmril palrnlmmn of thm
ctent sits at the kitchen table and tries to understand
the family s problems, according to police officials.
For instance, two Hoboken families called the
police last week to settle a feud Vincient responded
and discovered that although the two families had
been feuding for about 10 years they had never been
introduced He introduced the families and he says
there has not been trouble since.
Vincient is a deacon at Mt Olive Baptist Church
He was a member of the fire department for two
years before joining the police department.

For instance, when Vincent formed the basketball league, he asked several "misfits" to Join.
Street fights became less frequent as the basketball
league became more popular, he said

"One of my jobs is the community's ultimate well
being The other is their present state of well being
1 think they run hand in hand. Vincient said
yesterday

Vincient estimates that in his 11 years with the
police department he has been in about 2 000
Hoboken homes When there's a family feud, Vin-

Cappiello. who attended the ceremonies Thursday night, thanked Vincient yesterday for "what he s
done for the minority child

Cops to catch Hoboken truants
•

As part of a joint crackdown on
truancy by the city and the Board
of Education, Hoboken Mayor Steve
Cappiello has ordered police to detain
any children on the streets during
school hours without an excuse.
Cappiello has instructed the
I police community relations office to
[coordinate the fight against truancy.
in which children who can't account
for themselves would be taken to
Police Headquarters and questioned
along with their parents.
"This is not a daytime curfew."
the mayor said "That would be too
difficult to handle and would pose constitutional questions I just want to
know who the truants are and why
they're not in school."
Cappiello said he is taking the gettough approach in response to requests by Schools Superintendent
George R Maier for more active in
volvement bv police in fighting

E m e r y said originally the Pinall
The FBI has recovered, from a
I Hoboken office, bonds originally is- County Development Association!
o
^
sued for $71 million and then proved prmted $82 5 million
worthless, that it claims were bonds in 1964 to finance i
fraudulently obtained from a work in that Arizona county.
Erwrv said that since certair
1 Phoenix, Ariz., bank
Thomas J. Emery, special agent restrictions regarding the i s g
I in cha ge of the FBI for New Jersey, the bonds were never met, the bon
said 1693 bonds in denominations of were rendered worthless becaus
$5.0uu. $10,000, $50,000 and $100,000 "tEeTwere not backed by collateral or
confiscated
by a taxing authority.
During an ongoing security 1^
vestigation, Emery said, the FBI was
alerted to the $71 million in bonds^tn
the off.ee at 77 River St Hoboken.
that had been used by John p« Lyrt.
who had been doing business as
h
Fiduciary Finance, Inc.
.
De Lyra was arrested by the J-BI
in Red Bank last Saturday and
charged with failing to appearfor
sentencing in New York City Sept 7
on federal charges of fraud and conspiracy He is now in federal custody.
The bonds are now being held as
I evidence at the FBI's Newark office.
In 1964 the bonds w e r e
By SUSAN KELMAN
fraudulently
manipulated" from' a
Joseph Buds, former principal of
i
trust
account
at
the Haldiman Trust
Salvatore Calabro School, was appointed
Co.,
Phoenix,
Ariz.
They were unlawprincipal of Hobokea High School at last
fully
used
as
collateral
for real estate
night's school board meeting
deals in California, Louisiana and
Buda pledged early yesterday to
To ysm
make Hobokea High School a place
In addition, Emery said, interest
children want to come to ' He proposed
coupons from these bonds were
increasing student input into adminisnegotiated ia several states during
trative decisions and tightening tht
1975, resulting in losses in excess of
schools policies on truancy and absen$100,000.
, ^
teeism
Bonds with a nominal value of J8
I don't believe in making abrapt
million were recovered previously by
changes, he aid But there arc a lot
the FBI. More than half of those
of changes I'd like to make in tht
bonds were found during an underfuture "
cover FBI operation in New Jersey in
Buda replaces Walter Fine who «*»
1976 in which a Maplewood man was
recently promoted to assistant tsparI arrested.
intendent Buda has beta acting principal at Hoboken High School ataot Soft
1
A graduate of Seton Hal University,
Buda was appointed vice principal of tht
high school in 1*7. la till, he mt
appointed principal of David E Rat
School and headed tht spsa dsavotn
program there.
When the open dasaroom sragnm
moved to Salvatore Calabro Moot,
Buda became principal of that school.
Buda aaid that since hit appointment
Hoboken's Community DWitMi
as acting principal, he hat developed a
mem Agency to trying to ttan ftsanrapport with the students He nut reodus of small hnsswasea Iran the
cently with the student council to «acommunity.
courage students to become more inKen Pal, director of planning and
volved in school policies.
economic development, said today
Nevertheless, Buda aid he cspects
that the agency is offering merchants
greater accountability on tht part of
help in getting Insurance coMfjage
the student Including a strong knowlagainst break-ins through the Feantsi
!
edge of basic skills in reading, writing
Crime Insurance Program.
and arithmetic.
"Many of the small businessmen
were having so much trouble getting
The trend in education is back to tht
insurance coverage that they were
basics,' he said
moving
out of Hoboken," said Pal.
In other action, the board voted to
"We
are
trying to get a program unappoint Mary Gilbarty hei
der way to encourage them to stay
There was one other applicant far the |
and to bring In new businesses," ha
position, board members said.
continued.
Pal said that dealing with the
federal program for insurance
coverage would eliminate the need
for store owners to go through a
private agent or Insurance company.
He also said that the federal
program's requirements were not an
1 stiff as private companies' speclfteaI tions "Even tome storeovmers wto
have metal shutters on their butlaaa
Ises were having problems with
Iprivate agents," he said
I
To meet some of the federal stanIdards the doorway must be protected
laiid a dead-bolt lock Is a ottat, P»i et>
Iplained, but no steal bars are reired.
The sgeacy h t s pamphlets
•describing the Federal Crime loIsurance Program hi full Aay Inhere*ted businessman aajy get one by
I c o a t a c t i n g ithe a g t * c y at 14
•contacting

IWasMngtonSt.

loin-pi -J.J

Maier cites 'overdue'attempt to solve problem
"Maier is attacking this and other
problems that have been sitting idle
for too long," he said.
Maier, who took over a s
superintendent last July, said the
truancy rate actually has been down
so far this year — from 13 percent to
8 6 percent in secondary schools and
10- percent to 7.8 percent in elementary schools - but that he wants to
make a "long overdue attempt to
reduce the number of "hard-core,
chronic truants and juvenile delin-

quents." which he estimates at 2 perc e n t of H o b o k e n ' s 7 , 0 0 0
schoolchildren.
Maier said he has instructed his
attendance officers to work with the
police, especially in the parks near
Hoboken High School and Demarest
Junior High.
"I'd like to see the police and the
school system work together to apprehend truants and treat them immediately." he said. "We're going
after them: we want to nip it in the

bud, before they turn into hard-core
criminals."
One step being pursued by Cappiello and Maier is seeking federal
funds to set up a truancy prevention
program.
They have been in contact with
the Rheedlen Foundation in Manhattan, a non-profit corporation funded
by the federal Law Enforcement Assistance Administration.
The Rheedlen program, using
paid s t a f f e r s and numerous

volunteers, provides one-to-one
counseling, tutoring, medical checkups and general casework services.
"We're going to make every effort to bring in extra programming to
help us, like the Rheedlen program,"
Maier said.
"It's an obligation we both have,"
Cappiello said. "When kids are on the
street during school hours, I insist
that the police know who they are. It's
our responsibility to keep them from
going sour."

School overhquj proposed in Hoboken
A massive overhaul of Hobokens
school system which could reshuffle
about 6,000 students for four years and
cost $16 5 million, was proposed last
night during a caucus of councilman and
education administrators, city officials
said.
Under the proposal, which would be
primarily funded through a $15 million
bond issue, the Sadie Leinkauf. Kealey
and Wallace elementary schools would
be demolished and consolidated into one
new school building during a fo«r-year
period Councilman at large Robert

Rainieri said yesterday The caucus did
not determine where the new school
would be constructed. Rainieri said

Plan outlines merger of 3 grodt schools

The proposal also called for extensive
repairs to five other city schools, according to board member Richard England
Most Hoboken schools are more than a
half-century old

come back with proof of this projection
as well as further details. Rainieri said.

Although students might have to be
accaramodated in other schools during
construction there would be no teacher
layoffs. Rainieri quoted Hoboker Scfeool
Supertatendwn George W a k s f a g havi^
told the caucus Mmer was asked- to

The proposal is an attempt to comply
with a state Department of Education
mandate to detail proposed capital improvements in a five-year plan If the
plan is approved, the state could give the
cH? as murt as SJ 5 mUlioa *ia ««fi
outright' grant Hainien said. >. ,j .

The state also would pick up twothirds of the cost of the bond issue
Rainieri said, adding the city would have
to finance the remainder
Rainieri stressed that the unanimous
vote bv five councilman and four school
trustees in favor of tfefeprofmai was otf
a formal revolution, f •
? »„ < ,
lot of things wo«
d out
he said

"li^nnnnnnnnBBSssBBBBSSBHHHiBnnnnnnnnnnnl

Hoboken accepts
pump repairs
By SUSAN KELMAN
A contractor has been hired to repair
I Hoboken s Fifth Street Pumping Station
nearly a year after the city council
appropriated Mfi 000 for "emergency'
I repairs
The contract was awarded at Wednes| day night • council meeting to L Pint
& Sons over the objections of Philip
| Seriate, president of T and M Contracting Co of Hobokea The city owes
Seriate s company 13.000 for repair*
made in May
f
^
Although it was declared in October
that emergency repairs were needed on
the station. T and M did not begin repair
work until May 1 Mayor Steve Cappteilo
halted the repair work three days later
when he discovered the city had not
advertised for bids on the work
Seriate said that his bid. plus a bid
from Lovell Electric Co of Franklin
Lakes equalled K* 000- just (2250
above the lowest bid Senate said that
because T & M s bid includes the $3 000
which the city owes the company, tae
I two bids are identical."
In response to Seriate s charges tile
jritv councils water and sewerage comI mute* met in the middle of the council
I meeting Robert Ranwn chairman of
I the committee, questioned Senaie sad

City Basinets Administrator Edwin
Chius about the bias.
City Business Admoiatrator Edvtaj
Chius said. "To tht beat sf aty kaowjedge we did things in «a opes i
way."
Ranieri. who voted to award the con-1
tract, said the water and sewerage
committee will investigate Seriate s allegations
The city has advertised for bids on the
repairs three times before. The test t«b
times-July 5 and August fl-dty officials atid the bids were too high In
June the city failed to receive a bid on
the general contract.
Last week the city received three
tods, including bids for Hi 7W from I
Pmi it Sons which includes the electrical
work a $M 250 from T and H which does
not induaV the electrical work and a bid
on the electrical portion of the contract
from Lovell Electric
Chn* saWI yesterdty that T anfiM has
not been paid bectute the wort « a A ^
Director of Pvokc Work*
Amato hred T and hi hi Ma*
has called Seriate " a d

6 municipalities need
nrooertv revaluation
Six of the 12 Hudson County
municipalities are technically in need
of property revaluations, according to
(statistics released by the state
I Treasury Department.
A municipality is required to
reassess all property when the ratio
of taxable value to actual market
value falls below TOprcent However,
the order to reassess must come from
the county tax board.
According to the state figures,
Jersey Citv. Bayonne, Guttenberg,
Harrison Hoboken and Kearny should
indertake reassessments
Two municipalities - Norm
Bergen and Secaucus - have average
, taxable values in excess of market
values, the figures also show.
1
The ratios of assessed values to
I market values are Bayonne. 81,

i vvi%

The total value of all property ia
Hudson County is $4 8 billion, with
Jersey City leading the way at $13
billion.
The total value in other
municipalities is: Bayonne, $8M
million; East Newark, $20 million;
Guttenberg, $63 million; Harrison,
$153 million, Hoboken, $208 million;
Keamy, $615 million; North Bergen,
$648 million; Secaucus, $440 millk*;
Union City, $317 million; Weefcawkea,
$151 million; West New York, —
million.

Hoboken s Public Works Director
An
Amato said today that the
only time he has taken gas for his own
car at a city pump was during the blizzard of last January
Amato said that he was out working for a week straight without sleep
accompanying sstow plows clearing
streets He said he was using the
headlights of "my own $10,000 Lincoln " to guide the snow plows through
the streets

Bartletta goes ajtej^board
1
on 'expense check issue
laylor hauled Bartletta into court
in days ago to make him sign a check
for $750 to provide Taylor with money
to go to Washington, D C , for a school
officials' conference
Superior Court Judge John
not yet spent.
Geronimo
Bartletta said today that w ^,«
„ ruled in favor of Bartletta,
everyone will have to turn in an saying public officials have to submit
itemized expense account voucher detailed expense vouchers and only
after they have incurred
telling what they have actually spent -»f.«r th™ have incurred the «•«penses, not before
the money on No vouchers will be
Today Bartletta said Taylor has
honored in advance, he said, and the
not as yet turned iin the
*
officials will have to lay out the
money in advance and be reimbursed voucher. He added that when and if he
does get it,
it he will scrutinize it
later
diligently.
This applies not only to out-of"Every item he puts down will be
town trips but to office expenses, the
investigated - if I have to send a man
director added
When told what Bartletta had to Washington at my own expense,
said, Robert Taylor, the school board Bartletta asserted.
He said he was miffed because
attorney, said today
"1 have no comment, I have no when Taylor delivered the court summons to him, the board attorney
remarks to make on that subject. 1
"threw it on my desk, saying, Here
don't wish to."

jr* 1 *

in blizzard, but
that's all-Amatol

Newark, 82 2, Guttenberg, W.I,
Harrison, 57, Hoboken, 55; Jersey
City, §2 1; Kearny, 55.5; North
Bergen, 105 5; Secaucus. lflB.6; Union
City, 92, Weebavkea, 7».», WeH Htm
York, 75.4.
• --v, : • ,; ]

Hoboken's revenue and finance
director Frank J Bartletta. declared
war today on Board of Education officials who want him to sign "expens* • checks for money they have

*Mf

it is Do what you please with i t
You've got one week to take care of
Bartietta said Assemblyman
Thomas A. Gallo, the board s
secretary, routinely puts in for lioua
month for expenses, paid to him in the
form of a check made out to him per-1
sonally.
.. ,
Gallo told The Jersey Journal today that the money is used up for "office expenses, stamps and petty I
cash."

Last week B u s i n e s s Administrator Edwin Chius said Amato
was wrong in taking any gas from a
*?v Jimp Chius said that if Amato
tad to use a car for city business, he
should buy gas at a gas s t a u o n ^
submit a voucher for it to the v.ty.
Amato declared today that since
he became public works director, the
illegal use of city gas has been greatly
curtailed.

Unnecessary
Hoboken's City Council is about to
recreate the title of public safety director, which means that someone is going
to be handed a city job at $21,500 a year.
This is in a city where the official!
have been pinching pennies in every
department.
Up to now, Mayor Cappiello has been
doubling as public safety director, taking
only the mayor's pay. If he has had any
difficulty in handling the duties of mayor
and public safety director, no one ii
aware of it.
Those pushing to establish the new
job argue that because Cappiello is about
to become a county freeholder, he will
have too much to do.
If the mayor wants to remain mayor
and take on the freeholder job — and the
freeholder salary — why should that
mean the Hoboken taxpayers have to get
up another $21,500 for a public safety
director?
After all, the routine safety duties
are carried out by the police chief and
the fire chief... and they will continue
to do their job no matter who is public
safety dirctor.
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Hoboken director nixes non-itemized vouchers
Hoboken's board of education Has
I deluged the city's revenue and
finance director with more non[itemized vouchers for out-of-town
trips and office expenses, but the
I city's U w Department today told the
| director not to pay them.
Assistant Law Director Thomas
Calligy advised the director,
iFrank J. Bartletta, to thoroughly inIvestigate the claims before honoring
I them

Superior Court Judge John J.
Geronimo asking him to clarify a ruling he made Oct. 6. The ruling was
that Bartletta was right in refusing to
give Taylor $750 on a non-itemized
voucher for a trip.
In his l e t t e r , Taylor told
Geronimo that whereas be has still
not furnished Bartletta with an
Itemization, he has since supplied one
to Gallo, and that was sufficient. He
said Bartletta did not have the
"statutory authority" to demand an
itemization before co-signing the
check.

Calligy called attention to the fact
I that Assemblyman Thomas A. Gallo,
the board's secretary, has office exThe latest vouchers sent to
penses of exactly $100 every month
I and there is no accounting for any un- Bartletta by the board provide 1225
each for six board members and an
used portion.
employee to attend a "school boards
Calligy told Bartletta to rind out convention in Atlantic City, Oct. 25the exact wording of the board's 27."
resolution authorizing the payments.
The six are Richard England,
He said Bartletta should find out
James
J. Farina, James J. Giani,
whether the claimants submitted any
Otto
Hottendorf,
Aurelio Lugo and
"cost estimates" and to see whether
they submitted any "supporting James J. Monaco. The employe is
documentation " for the amounts of Daniel Binetti, coordinator of special
money they say they need to spend. education.
The remaining members of the
Under the law, Calligy said, "the
board,
who have not put in for the 1225
hoard's resolution should say that any
expense
money, are John Raslowski,
of the allotted money not spent should
Leo McLaughlin and Richard
be returned to the board."
(In a letter to Bartletta asking Wendelken.
The board also asked for $100 for
him to co-sign the checks so that they
can be cashed, Gallo simply stated Taylor to attend the convention, and
mat the board "adopted a resolution $100 for School Superintendent
directing me" to make out the George Maier, described as "petty
cash for T. 4 E , " meaning thorough
checks)
In another development, board at- and efficient education.
Commenting on the vouchers —
Robert W Taylor wrote to

all of which are sent in by the
secretary's office — Calligy noted one
for $2,818 for "stamped printed
envelopes," although Gallo had told a
reporter last week that his $100
monthly office expense account goes
partly for "stamps."
Maier said today that it could
take as long as six to eight months to
use up the $100 allotted to him in petty
cash for thorough and efficient education.
Maier said the thorough and efficient education program involves

having conferences with parents and
that some of the money would go to
"supplying the parents with a cup of
coffee during the sessions."
Minor supplies for the program
would also be purchased with these
funds, and the money will also be used
to defray the cost of trips to the
Educational Improvement Center in
New Brunswick when necessary, the
superintendent said.

Hoboken will have to return $216,000
to the federal Model Cities program
during the next five vears because the
funds were used improperly or there was
no document at ion of expenses, accord
in£ to an audit released yesterday
Mayor Steve Cappiello said yesterday
lie was satisfied with the findings of the
federal audit which disallowed only two
percent of the program s $12 million
operating budget Through the Model
Cities program. Hoboken has rehabilitated more than 10 percent of its
housing Cappiello said
Hoboken was one ol i§o cities in the
Model Cities program which was funded
by the Department of Housing and Urban Development <HIT) from lfTB to
1976 to rehabilitate housing and own
mercial structures in urban areas Most
•f the abuses cited occurred before

The Jersey City Society for tht
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals anI nounced today that it will no loafer
accept dogs and cats from Hoboken
residents who ask the society to take
I the animals off their hands.
The City of Hoboken has a contract with the Associated Humane
I Society of Newark to pick up stray
dogs and cats. The Jersey City SPCA
formerly had the contract but lost it.
"The people of Hoboken are so
disgusted with the Humane Society
that they bring their pets to me to find
a home when it is necessary to find
another home for them," said Barbara Sarno, head of the SPCA.
The Humane Society charges
owners $29 to pick up a cat and $25 for
a dog," declared Mrs. Sarno. "We
don't charge, though we ask for a
donation - anything the owner can afford to give."
The SPCA can no longer afford to
do this, she explained.
Mrs. Sarno said that last Thursday a Hoboken woman asked her to
find homes for a mother cat and three
kittens out of a litter of six. "The

The Port Authority would be willing to terminate its lease on three
Hoboken piers, on which it loses some
| $770,000 per year, provided it can
recover part of the $18 million it hat
invested in the property. Chairman
| Alan Sagner said today.
Sagner denied published reports
I that the Port Authority has suggested
I that Hoboken uw the property for a
|jai alai fronton.
"We are sot boosting the piers as
Ijai alai sites," Sagner asserted today.
f'We were approached by Mayor
(Steve) Cappiello last May about
ing them for development pur-

Hoboken Family Planning Inc. is
one of 22 such programs in the
country that is "really working," a
U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare study has determined.
The 22 were selected from a
group of 120 family planning centers
HEW studied to see how well they
functioned.
It was six months ago that a HEW
officer first walked into Hoboken's

/*/

HUD has also refused to pay $44 0O0
in severance and vacation pay because
the Model Cities employes were allowed
more vacation time and a better pension
plan than other city employes

Another t9.<H0 used to pay stipends to
participants in the program couM not be
documented. The citiaens failed to sign
in at meetings and there was some
indication the same person listed names
of several citizens. Bado said
In addition, another $5090 m citizen
travel expenses was not supported by
receipts
The Hoboken Multi-Service Center
and several health and social services
program were an outgrowth of the Model
Cities program. Bado said
The city will make an initial payment
of $$> .090 to HUD m December Installments of approximately $35 (100 each will
be paid for the nest five years

Kaboken Mayor Steve CapiHIo
W / W with nudit retail*

poses, including possible development
of a jai alai fronton, but that was
before the jai alai legislation had even
been introduced to the Legislature.
"I have also talked with the
mayor about the possibility of some
kind of housing development by Applied Housing," Sagner added. "The
Port Authority has no interest in what
kind of development Hoboken plans,

reservii rooms at tae Sheraton
Seaside Hotel and Motor Ina on the
boardwalk The rates are $42 for j
single room and $46 for a double
Some of the seminars scheduled
at the conference are
Planning for the I960 census
Uniform construction code
Budget caps and tax reform
Compulsory arbitration
program.
Zoning
Municipal insurance
Chius sent the notices to Mayor
Cappielk). all coun* ilmen, all directors. Planning Board members and
Board of Adjustment members

o

willing to put up 12 million to develop
a fronton on the Port Authority piers

in Hoboken
L. Stanley (Buddy) Berenson, a
jai alai executive in Florida for over
30 years, "told me in no uncertain
terms that he is willing to put up $2
million of his money to turn this coacept into a reality,' Cappiello said.
"A jai alai fronton ia my city
could be the best thing to happen In
my memory," he said enthusiastically "Imagine, $25 million in construetion and 1,000 newly created jobs.

our sole interest is recovering as
much of our investment as possible."
Meanwhile, Cappiello disclosed
yesterday that he has had
"meaningful talks" with a Florida jai •
alai expert who, the mayor says, is Having lived with

HEW praises Hobpten^
Family Planning unity

woman had found hrfmes for three of hardship before we will accept lets."
the kittens herself," Mrs. Sarno asBernstein said the SPCA was not
serted, "but she told me the Humane prepared to give Hoboken "an animal
Society wanted $80 to take the control man."
remaining animals "
"We, on the other hand, provide
Sam Samo, Barbara's husband,
Hoboken with a driver and a track,"
said they had had a city contract for
he continued. "We not only take
$300 a month, hut when they asked for
strays, we take other animals that
a raise to $500, Hoboken curtly broke
have had cruelties inflicted on them
off negotiations and shifted the con— and there's a lot of that in Hobokea,
tract to the Newark-based organizawith the Spanish population. We have
tion at $12,000 a year.
to deal with voodooism and dismembered bodies."
"Hoboken may be violating the
Bernstein said he readily believed
law," Sarno averred. "The law re- that Hoboken residents ask the Jersey
quires all municipalities to negotiate City shelter to take their animals and
with all animal shelters in the county board them "for free."
before picking one."
"We cant afford to do that, and
Lee Bernstein, head «f t i e neither can the SPCA," he declared,
Humane Society shelter in Newark, adding that die SPCA would no longer
disagreed with the Sarnos.
be hard-pressed financially if it would
"We're just efficient," he said. emulate the Humane Society's prac"If the animal is a stray — dead or tices and "charge for its services."
alive — we take care of it, ander our
contract with the city. But if the
animal has an owner, and toe owner
asks us to pick it up and place it, he
has to pay our fee, or as close to it as
tsible. There has to be a legitimate

ses. For instance, the city did not
eep time sheets for tS.SOO in salaries
at a teen recreation center

Chius laid* oVwn conditions
• Each official must submit a
written request to Ctaui on an official
form by Oct 24
• All attending the conference
are required to attend league and
allied sessions concerning their field
This conference is not to be considered a junket' at we city's, expense ."
• Everyone ("no exceptions") is
required to submit detailed vouchers
and receipts for expenses incurred,
within 10 days after returning.
• The city won't pay for renting
of hotel "suites, parlors, etc "
Chius said he has tentatively

P.A. is UJing
to return piers
to Hoboken

SPCA won't take Hoboken pets

according to Fred Bado. director of
city's Community Development Agency
iCDAi
The audit found that $59,000 in pension
funds should not have been paid to Model
Cities employes The pension fund provided benefits which were better than
those received by city employes, a violation of the program's by-laws.

The audit questions a number of other
expenses including $11 000 spent to renovate an office on First Street HUD has
refused to pay for the renovations because it was so expensive. Bado said
In some cases. HUD found the city
could not document payroll or other

Hoboken's city officials will be
permitted to attend a conference in
Atlantic City at the city's expense
next month
but they have been put
on notice that it is not to be a junket
The c i t y ' s b u s i n e s s administrator, Edwin J. Chius, sent out
notices to that effect today The affair
is the annual meeting of the New
Jersey League of Municipalities from
Nov 14 through 16

He added that $100 was a "flat
figure that was struck upon" and that
he would probably reapply for funds
when it was spent.

Hoboken to refund $216G
Bv SI SAN KM MAN

Hoboken staff told parley noiunket

Family Planning office at Second and
Grand streets After interviewing Ida
Fernandez who directs thecenter the
HEW officer talked with staff
members and parents
Several subsequent visits convinced the HEW that Hoboken's
center was worthwhile.
"The parents are very involved In
the program, as are our staff
members," Mrs. Fernandez said.
< "More and more people return to the
center to get information on family I
planning and to have their checkups." I
Mrs. Fernandez said the idea that
family planning should concern only
married women is wrong. The
Hoboken facility also has a teen clinic l
and a male clinic.
here for inI formation regarding sex," she explained, "although many of them are
not sexually active.'* Mrs. Fernandez
said 'that she was concerned by the
poor quality of sex education the
children receive and felt there was a
need for a teen clinic where they
could get correct information and
I also learn how te avoid unwanted

Hobokers]
problems for many years, you can't I
blame me for getting excited o m |
this possibility."
There will be a statewide referen-l
dum Nov 7 on legalizing jai alai, al
game originated in the Basque sect ton|
of Spain on which betting is conduct* *
as in horse racing
If the referendum passes, the I
state would select a site for a fronton. I
Jersey City and Hoboken are considered to be among the leading can-1
didates for a fronton.
Sagiver stressed that the P.A. is
not pushing one site over another. He
said he and Cappiello spoke with a
representative of the U.S. Commerce
Department in May about the possibility of terminating the leasing
arrangement between the city. Commerce Department and P.A , and that
Cappiello brought up the jai alai
proposal.
Thf mayor asked that the letter
- used in the published reports — be
sent to confirm our discussions,'
Sagner said. "The matter of jai alai
was only mentioned to illustrate the
type of development which could help
us recover our investment."
The P.A. subleases the property
from the city, which rents it for $1 per
year from the Commerce Department. The P.A. lease was made In
1952 and expires in 2002.

Sagner said current costs per
year total $350,000 before
maintenance, debt service and
overhead, while revenues from rentals by shipping firms totals only
$157,000.
"We are not only anxious to
recover our investment," he explained, "we also want to cease wr
annual costs, which don't even
provide the money we need for payments to the city."
The payment in lieu of taxes for
this year amounted to $71,000 to

Hoboken's City CCouncil
Hobokens
o u dto
U o ? ^ step
p
to set up separate Public Safety agency
mayor. The second is Councilman
Robert A. Ranieri. Council sources
said there have been some unofficial
head counts over both names and no
one can predict who will have sufficient support when the time comes.
Three ordinances will be inThe council is receiving a recomtroduced tomorrow night, one remov- mendation from Business Ading public safety from the office of the ministration Department that L. Pini
mayor, a second establishing a and SODS of Hoboken be granted a conseparate department and a third re- tract for repair work at the Fifth
creating the position of director.
Street pumping station. Three
The public safety duties are now proposals were received by the city.
held by Mayor Steve Cappiello. a Pini's offer was $61,750. Leveil
longtime member of the police Electrical Co. of Franklin Lakes subdepartment The new ordinances will mitted a bid of $74,777. while T. and
be given a public hearing at 10 a m on M Contracting submitted a $37,780
Nov I and. if approved, will go into bid which did not include electrical
effect 30 days later
work
Ranieri was directed by Council
T?»o names have been prominently mentioned for the new director's President Martin Brennan to consult
post One ii Police Sgt James Gior- with Joseph Lynch, consulting
dano, a former Hudson County un- engineer, and the "council's water and
dersheriff and close friend of the s e w e r a g e c o m m i t t e e on the

The Hoboken City Council takes
the first official step tomorrow to set
up a separate Public Safety Department and re-create the position of
director at a $21,500 annual salary

proposals. When the plant came close
to breaking down a year ago an
emergency was declared but it was
rescinded several months later. The
city then sought bids but when the city
felt they came in too high, the city
asked for new proposals.
A requisition for a $1,805.46 deisel
engine for a street sweeper was temporarily tabled by the council after
Andrew Amato, public works director, said he was not consulted on the
purchase. Ranieri explained that the
part was ordered by a Public Safety
Department mechanic who was working on the vehicle after it was turned
over to that department. Ranieri said
parts and equipment were still being
budgeted in the public Works Department, however, where the sweepers
were orngnaliy assigned. Amato said
te* would look into the matter and

few* tomorrow

ewage pump repoi

year late

hius raps DPW Roofing
Amato says he checks crew

to
' * * • "«e had been t l # m.llioo ia water system boats to
John R Sailer, the special water
started °" « * natter and Thomas Garden State National Bank at an incil there was an emergency" situa- Kennedy had voted no" and Room terest rate of 6.25 percent. The bonds r a t e c o u n s e l , who has been
tion at the Fifth Street sewage pump- Ranieri, who heads the water and are to pay for the improvements representing the city in its fight
ing station, a resolution has been sewerage committee, had recom- recently completed to the municipal against a water rate increase imPosed by Jersey City, was paid $8,917
approved—with a full measure of mended the other councilmen do
water system.
at the meeting
that police cars cannot fill up at the man not doing his job andJ wU MjfJ
suspense and confusion—authorizing likewise when Council President
Taft
garage when they are low on gas him or bring him up on charges, oive
repairs to begin
Martin Brennan halted the vote to
Hoboken Business Administrator because the attendant "who has no m e
, The resolution, which squeaked allow Rainieri's committee to caucus
T f o f the laborer who MM to
Edwin Chius charged today that the duties other than to pump gas" was
through last night by the grace of one on the issue
man
the pump, the director s a w ;
not around.
laborers
of
the
city's
Public
Works
abstention, calls for a $61,750 contract
Just as the meeting resumed,
'•When I heard about that, I fired
"These people are supposed to
Department "goof off" most of the
with L Pini and Sons of Hoboken Chius, who landed at LaGuardia Airthe
man-but I was told to put him
Work is expected to begin this week port at 6 45 p.m.. walked into the
time and that their superiors "'don't work 35 hours a week, " Chius
back
by Chius' office."
observed.
To be approved, the resolution meeting and answered questions
give a damn."
The
man who was putting anuHe
said
Public
Works
Director
had to win six of the council's nine satisfactorily enough for five <Z
Chius described a recent visit to
Andrew Amato has plenty of laborers freeze in his private car had obtained
votes. Five of the nine councilman cilmen to approve the resolution
the department's garage
'against it, while
'! saw a private auto parked on to fill in for the street sweeping permission to use a tool at the garage
the
Bernard Scnvani.
abstained
the sidewalk In front of the garage. A machines which are not being used and had bought the anti-free* at a
ani, abstained
council approved the hiring of
tlfied b
l e t t e r t n a t the
h a v e untiI
There
are
hundreds
of
scofflaws
D°
>
'
V
department
laborer who was sup- because they are broken down, ex- store, he said.
Since abstentions are totaled with Hughes, bonding exoem and
in Hoboken. but the violations bureau Thursday to pay up. Their names
posed
to
be
working
on water meters claiming:
He blamed Chius for failing to get
f « majority vote, the matter earned T. Italiano. the mun.cipaj'aJco
hasn't got the time or the manpower w e r e An o t specified.
"Ten men sweeping by hand with the disabled street sweeping
was putting anti-freeie into the car—1
3
x%
a
Later when told of the parliamentary to determine what S J
^"M * d"^
major unto pursue them, Violations Clerk
broom scould clean one side of machines back in action. "The city
don't know hwere he got it.
dertaking," Mrs. Roland said. "It
Marian Roland said today
This was during the man's work- Washington Street in one hour at 8 in has been spending thousands and
took one week alone to tally the
ing hours, at 2 o'clock. Watching him the morning—and most of the time thousands of dollars trying to repair
Nine of the biggest offenders with figures on the top scofflaws."
were the general foreman and there are more than 10 men them," he asserted, "but it is being
unpaid parking tickets ranging in
another foreman, one sitting, the available."
done in the p u b l i c s a f e t y
The violations bureau has a daily
number from 119 to 207 have been
other standing. They should have been
"But the public works men are department's garage-not mine. i
Chius, the business ad- public safety were introduced'
workload to complete in addition to
out checking men instead of hanging assigned hapazardly," he continued. would have had the sweepers back in
rninistrator, whose timely arrival meeting, one separating the iot
having the scoff law drive. It tries to
around the garage. The mechanic "The foremen don't give a damn, so operation long ago"
from Cincinnati at the meeting lacked the office of the
catch the major offenders periodicalforeman is the only one who should how can you expect the men to?"
Amato went on to say it is a comonly a bugle call and cavalry charge the separate
ly, but being understaffed hampers
ne
eshave been in the garage at that hour.
Amato disagreed with Chius.
mon occurence fo rhim to fire a loai;
Questions were raised about tablishing the job of
progress,
the
violations
clerk
said
director at
• Then I saw a laborer come out of
"It is very hard to clean streets ing employee, only to find that' they
negotiating conferences held by Chius $21,500
the garage who must have been the by hand," he averred. "If I put W or put h im back on again
The rest of the scofflaws receive
world's best-dressed laborer He had more men on one street, what about
notices routinely.
Whom did he mean by "they?"
on a beautiful pair of dress trousers the rest of the city? Even 15 men canthree rounds of bidding resulted in
••Chius,"
he retorted.
and a clean shirt."
not do the job that needs to be done "
repair costs that far exceeded the
"Chius
should mind his own|
As for men loafing, Amato
Continuing, Chius said the police
$65,000 the council had authorized.
department,"
Amato concluded.
department has complained to him declared: "Give me the name of a
Chius, who recommended the
Pini firm, had discussed cutting expenses with the three contractors who
had bid on the job—the other two
were TfcM Contrtacting Co. of
Hoboken and Lovell Electric of
Franklin Lakes—and subsequently
held a conference to listen to their
lowered costs. The councilmen's imEdwin Chius. Hoboken's business don't scrutinize the excess in their
pression was that Pini had sat in on
dminiftrstor, is instructing all departments when the federal fiscal
the discussions with the other two
department directors to submit four assistance is there.
Hoboken's police department will H o u s e f o r Detention," he said lhe
contractors before he made his |
separate budget estimates for their
have to provide a separate detention c h i e f M k l l h a , minor offenders are
Salaries requested will remain J
proposal.
facility for juvenile offenders.
the same as last
normally released in the custody of
Because of the impression, the
tion of increments required by
Police Chief George W. Crimmins t h e i r parents
council seemed ready to reject the ;
Chius said he was doing this contracts, Chius said. All salary resaid today that he has received a letCrimmins said that the state
because Congress adjourned without quests will have to be accompanied by
ter from the New Jersey Department m n t g l v e n „ „ „ a time limit for
reenacting legislation to grant fiscal the employee's total earnings for the
of Corrections, Juvenile Detention c o m p| i a nce or any exact specificaassistance to cities with high un- year, the time he works, the
and Monitoring Unit, requiring all t l 0 n s 0 f what the facility should nave.
The amount that Hoboken must
employment Hoboken had been employee's duties and work location,
police
departments
to detair. jjuvenile . .RRiigghhtt nn oo ww ww ee d c 'tt know if they
The councilman said he didn't see
p
p
pay
Uncle Sam as reimbursement for
receiving $1.45 million in such as- and the vehicle to which he is asf
f l
why the people of Hobokea "should be
offenders
in
a
facility
separate
from
w a n f a separate room or a separate
improper
expenditures
by
the
Model
sistance, Chius said.
signed.
incarcerated adults
building," he said.
Cities Program cou'd far exceed the obligated to pay through taxes for the
The state allows the city to raise
inaccuraces and gi iiwlaasi of past
Chius said he; realizes that the
1216,000 the city already has agreed to
It could not be immediately
its budget 5 percent a year, but departments can't e l i m i n a t e
Representatives of the detention
employees."
pay,
it
was
learned
today.
a
s
c
e
r
t
a
i
n
e
d
if
o
t
h
e
r
Hudson
Hoboken will still be missing $1 everything. He gave the example of
and monitoring unit will be coming in
Ranieri said that the Community
municipalities had received similar at a future date to provide the police
The final figure, according to
million to work with, he declared.
Development
Agency should try to
the building inspection department,
Councilman Robert Ranieri, could be
directives. Few, if any, police depart- department with more specific infor"Department directors will have which he said is a one-man, onerecoup the losses from the peopie who
more
than
fl
million.
ments
in
the
county
maintain
to plan their budgets accordingly," salary job.
mation, Crimmins said.
received the disallowable armjunts
facilities for juvenile offenders. Most
Mayor Steve Cappiello and the
Chius said He added there was a side
Crimmins said that he and Mayor
and
those who were Mnptoyeesiff the
Larger divisions, such as the
send youngsters who have to be
City Council have committed the city
benefit to this budget crunch. The police department, should be able to j
Steve Cappiello had asked Fred Bado,
Model
Cities Program.
to pay an additional penalty of up to
detained directly to the county Youth
directors will have to take a closer cut their budgets to the 75 percent
director
of
the
Community
DevelopRamieri
said he was "disap-.
$8S2,00O if audits now under way show
House in Secaucus.
look at areas in their departments figure without anticipating too many
ment Agency, to investigate the pospointed" in his colleagues. "I feel that |
other
"disallowaWe"
expenditures
that "may not be so important."
Crimmins said that it has never sibilities of federal funding for the
the signing of the agienwiit by the
budget problems although services
The agreement to reimburse the
been a policy of the Hoboken Police facility.
Chius said the directors normally might suffer somewhat, he opined.
mayor
and city council was just
U.S. Department of Housing and
Department to put juvenile and adult
white-washing bad practices," he adBado said that he would have to
Urban Development in that amount
offenders together.
ded.
review CDA legislation and other
was put in writing and signed at a
"If the crime of the juvenile of- sources to see if improvements of a
The alreadv disallowed Items
special meeting Monday.
fender is considered heinous, the of- detention type facility could be
totaling $216,000 comprised various
The expenditures still being
fender is sent to the Secaucus Youth funded.
shortcomings In the Model Cities' adaudited are:
ministration.
• Neighborhood
Education
Some of these were: A pension
Center, $141,66
plan
that was far superior to the
• Jefferson Center Program
city's, longer vacation time than that
Development, $38,140.
given city workers, and a provision
• Camp Tamaqua, $42,111
for severance pay.
• Teen Post, $1,564.
Fred M. Bado, director of
The state Civil Service has reclawified the Hudson
negotiations for advice, said Raymond Kierce, county
The new job title will be Labor delations' Analyst,
• Police Community Relations,
Hoboken's Coaimanity Development
County labor relations job held by a former Hoboken
personnel director.
127,357.
with the specific duties still to be defined. Collins said.
mayor, and will conduct competitive testing to fill the
Agency, formerly known as the Model
Earlier this month, The Dispatch surveyed 11 of
• Community Scholarship Fund,
County Executive Edward Clark said he had not
position
Cities
Program, said today that the
the II unions which negotiate with the county and
$22,744.
yet reviewed the Civil Service action and until that
leaden of seven of those unions said they could not
seven
items
being audited are not "• Keuffel 4 Esser, $572,305.
time. DePascale will continue in his job.
recall dealing with the former mayor The leaders of
questionable"
In the sense that
The action results from a Civil Service audit
Ranieri said that he refused to
four other unkms said they could recall dealing with
According to the county's description of his Job,
anything doubtful has been found in
performed on Louis DePascale'i Labor Relations
sign
the
agreement,
because
all
the
DePascale only one or two times each.
DePascale is supposed to research information useful
Rasearch Analyst job which pays SB.000 a year, laid
connection with them.
figures had not been substantiated by
County officials were unable to document the time
in labor negotiations, such as wage and cost-of-Ilving
John Collins, manager of Civil Service's Newark
"This simply means mat they
audits. "I went into that meeting all
DePascale has devoted to the job.
trends. In addition. DePascale is called in on labor
branch office
haven't been audited," he said.
ready to sign the agreement to pay
The largest item, dealing with the
the $216,000 - not a million dollars,"
conversion of the Keuffel 4 Eater fache said.
tory into a 173-unlt apartment bouse,
already has been cleared by the
auditors in an oral report to him, aad
he expects written confirmation by
the end of this week, Bado continued
The council meeting will tie held
Subtract $1.4 million in federal meeting to alleviate the city's
On the six other items Haled by
HUD under t h e l e a d i n g ' ,
revenues, add pressures to keep the, sewerage crisis, Me will suggest the on Nov. 13 instead of Nov. 15 because
iWe," Bade said the auditor. I
highest tax rate in the state stable, name of a consulting engineer who four councilmen will be attending the
Fred Bado, director of Hoboken's program's existence, before any per
that the Model Cities'
and the result is the somewhat un- would review the city's drainage state League of Municipalities' conCommunity Development Agency, sonnel polictei had been changed
program wasn't supposed to have a
have not raised any questions concomfortable position occupied by s y s t e m and d e t e r m i n e what vention in Atlantic City for three days
said today that about 1190,000 of the
HUD's audit covered the period persoaael policy that was better than
cerning
them, and he therefore asthat
week.
Hobokea Mayor Steven Cappiello.
$214,000 that Hobokea has been in- from 1970 to 197$ when the program the city's. The city policy was to act
machinery would be best for cleaning
sumes they have not found anything
At
that
meeting,
the
council
is
exCappiello, with his department sludge.
structed to return to the federal was in effect in Hobokea. At that time as a guide ia determining scales of
amiss. He added that he "should have
pected to adopt plans and specificadirectors, is about to start drawing up
Model Cities' program by the U.S. it was an autonomous agency. In 1076 vacation time, severance pay and
Because
of
c o n t i n u o u s tions for the renovating of Elysian
a written report on mem this week or
the municipal budget and he's looking breakdowns of the city's sewage
Department of Mousing and Urban it became the Community Develop- pension plans, Bado said.
early next week."
Part with bidding to follow Nov. 17.
for all the help he can get.
Development was spent during the ment Agency and part of the
pumping stations, sludge has been ac- The council hopes to keep the costs
Model Cities' program employees
first three years of the Model Cities' municipal government
Following last night's caucus cumulating in the 30-inch mains to the
had been getting 1$ days a year in
HUD required the city to engage
meeting, Cappiello told the coun- point that it now blocks more than below $90,000. There will also be a
vacation
time as opposed to the city's
"independent" auditors to check out
public
hearing
on
separating
the
cilmen they were "it," as far as he two-thirds of some of the pipes. This
12. They had also been receiving one
the seven projects, Bado said,
Public Safety Department from the
was concerned.
month's severance pay, depending oa
is causing sewage to back up into mayor's office
because HUD does not have the
' i m ' going to put everyone on the, cellars and basements
their length of employment.
I auditing staff to do all that work.
spot." the mayor said. He intends to]
HUD said that the program had
Bado briefly described the prosend registered letters to the counoverpaid and the disallowment was
Ijects, all administered by Model!
cilmen asking what they want in
calculated to be over $40,000 in the
Cities.
municipal services and how much of a
two areas. There Is no provision for
The Neighborhood Education
tax increase they would approve. The
severance pay any longer in the
Center
was an "alternative" school
1971 rate is $107.29 per $1,000 valuaagency
providing educational programs for
tion.
The Model Cities' program nad
1>robtem children," on Washington
The city is going to lose $1 46
offered two pension plans at different
Street between Sixth aad Seventh
million in federal anti- recession funds
times. Employees were allowed to
Streets.
• • Hows of snmy «->|ar collector* will soon supply hot
next year, most of it now being spent
terminate the plan without retiring
tnktr
for
buildings
in
Orange
and
in
Hoboken
as
part
The Jefferson Street recreation
(Hi municipal services. Because of the
and were able to collect the acn l a federal project to demonstrate the economic
center provided classes and other acstate budget "cap," the maximum the
cumulated funds, Bado said HUD disvalue of solar technology
tivites.
city can make up of that money in
agreed with this practice and disModel Cities paid to send
new taxes or other revenues amounts
; The senior citia-n high-rise HI Orange and the
allowed $90,000 In pension funds
the basement The 218 panels, each three by seven
youngsters
to what was then the city's
to only $480,000, so some loss of serDr
Gerald
Gelter.
president
of
the
company
and
renovated apartment house in Hobokea at* each
Other disallowments included
feet provide about 4.8*8 square feet of conductive
Camp Tamaqua for Boy Scouts
vices seems inevitable
the past president of the New Jersey Solar Energy
expected to save up to ISO 000-a-year in fuel costs for
$4,000 for travel expenses paid
surface for direct thermal conversion
Teen Port was a recreational
Aswmation. said solar hot water is catcning on
During last night's meeting,
heating water, which accounts for about » percent
without proper documentation and
The
total
installed
cost
is
1134.000
and
officials
quickly
because
it
competes
cost-wise
with
oil
and
Councilman Robert Ranieri said he
of the buildings over-all energy demand
payments for advisory groups like
program "geared" to older teenagers
predict the solar system should pay for itself m three
electricity
would take steps at the next regular
neighborhood planning.
at a location on First Street.
i • The solar demonstration grants were provided by
to four y?ars
During the earlier three-year
Cielber predicts the solar industry will grow at a
The Police Community Relations
OV U S Department of Housing and Urban Developperiod
stipends were paid to citizens
The
Hoboken
project,
a
80-unit
apartment
house
geometric
rate
over
the
neirt
W
years,
as
the
federal
Bureau fostered better understanding
ment
who attended council meetings The
between police and residents
•n the city's urban renewal area, was chosen because
government steps up funding to reach its goal of »
The Orange Senior Citizens Housing Authority
policy was discontinued when
million dwelling units, using solar heating by the turn
il was a gut rehab—an old structure that had been
The Community Scholarship Fund
operates the il-story structure at Thomas Boulevard
representatives of the Model Cities'
of the century
enabled graduating high school
refurbished from the inside out
It contains MO units and houses more than 500 seniors
seniors to enter college
program discovered that money was
The solar hearing systems will be hooked up in
The phase-in starts with hot water, followed by
Five rows of collectors face the son. absorbing
The money spent on the Keuffel 4
abmit two weeks bv General Solar Heating Corp of
1 paid to people who hadn't shown
spacf healing, cooling and eventually solar electricity
Esser project was used partly to help
heat and transferring it to two 2.900 gallon tanks in
Newark
bv 1990 (lelber said i - \ P »
up at the meetings. The disallowment
pay for acquiring the land from the
was $9,000.
old owners; and thr est went for,
A recreational program, which
'carrying charges." such as taxes
included activities at the Jefferson
during the period before the new,
Recreation Center and a Teen Post,
have to talk to
owners took over.
was made by The Jersey Journal to Anthony Romano. Business Manager
was disallowed in the amount of
2 %
ascertain whether the board could
Romano's office said in the mornHoboken's Board of Education ly as payment for^rovidi* "sup- $18 worth of supplies bought for the] benefit through bulk buying by order$25,000 because of the lack of accurate
ing that he was "in the field." He did
does not have a planned program for plies, or " teaching supplies." or Coaaors School from Mafex Astime sheets. Other smaller disallowing in larger quantities rather than not return to Ms office.
purchasing supplies, a study of the • supplies for special education," or sotMtgs
ments made up the rest of the total.
piecemeal on a monthly basis
vouchers for such purchases indicated supplies for individual schools
Bado said thai there was no ilHfe
Board secretary Thomas A Gallo
The fourth was for $29 54 payable
secretary, M r * Ann Turcik.
todajr
legality
involved in the Model Cities'
was
"out.'"
Among these were separate to Random House for supplies for the
was asked about the mulitiplicityJ of
program when it was in effect.
the question arose when the orders for "teaching supplies" for Leinkauf School.
Assistant Schools Superintendent vendors and orders
"There are no missing funds," he
board asked the city's revenue and three elemeniary schools
Since the elementary schools all Walter Fine said the reporter would
She said that when a school runs
s
a i d , " w e c a n accou.nl
finance director to co-sign checks
have
to
talk
to
Superintendent
George
One of these was for 1523 for sup- use the same textbooks, an attempt
out of a particular book or other suppeverything."
dated Sept. 19 made out to 24 book plies bought for the Rue School from
Maier to get the answer
X "!!' * £ P a l p a l calls up, and
publishers for 24 purchases of books the Learning Arts Company A second
Maier sent word through his then the board ortlers what he ™
In all. there were 66 claims on the was for $279 for the Connors School
secretary that the reporter would
[Hst the board su»-nntted They totaled for items bought from the MacMillan
Most were designated simp- Publishing Company A third was far

Hoboken starts drive
/c/zc/)7 ./. /

on its 9 top scafflaws

WO
dui tave

Hoboken departments tol|l
to cut budgets 10% to

State wants separate
Hoboken juverfilelai I

Hoboken's bill '
for model cities
may top $1 million

Labor relations job Jests planne

Councilmen 'put on spot'

Now Hoboken lost $21

Solar power in Orange, Hoboken
Sun converts to heal ohd savings of $506-»>yeai

I

School board lacks buying program

Hoboken

ague ilai

Hoboken's future
B\ SUSA* KELMAN
Hohok« off jctab fear that middle and
upper income residents will leave the
oty if th* department of Housing and
Irtan Development 'HID! does not
fund a condominium complei on the
piers.
A cHinea's pe»p. Recreation on the
Waterfront (ROW i. is opposed to the $34
million project which they say subsidises the eit\ s upper income population HUD is expected to decide b>the
end of the month whether to grant a $4 17

secretary of^flJD. wfll receive a
c-opv of that letter today Bado said
"Hoboteri is m the midst of a vibrant
middk* class return to the city because
of the trownstone movement The
UDAG project will have a negative
effect on the middle class return to the
city Richard A Cohen, a spokesman
(or ROW &aid yesterday
Applied Housing Associates of
Hoboken has proposed to buiki two h i $ nse towers on the Fifth and Sixth street
piers if tilt UDAG proposal is approved
The towers would include two three-

Urban Development Action
Grant iUDAG> for the project
Recent studies have indicated that in
onier tor the older urban areas to survive they must attempt to retain their
middle mowne families and to attract
new middle and lower income families
back to the cities. Fred Bado director
o! the city s Community Development
Agency CDAi satd yesterday
A nty can not survive if it is solely
the preserve of the poor. Bado said in
a t-ight page response to ROW s
criticism Robert C Embrv. Jr . assis-

siory parting garage* low-rise eoav
dorruniums convenience stores and a
waterfront park
Bado said w his tetter that the con
domium owners will increase the city s
tax bast and help support the downtown
commercial district Local and minority
residents will be employed in construction jobs. Bado said
Since 1967 there has not been any
development on the Hoboken waterfront
Without the UDAG grant Bado said he
doubts if there would ever be private
development on the waterfront

PATH tunnels engineering landmark
••&!*•

Ceremonies will be held Tuesday
morning at the PATH terminal tn
Hoboken to mark the designation of
the Hudson and Manhattan Railroad
tunnels as a National Historic Civil
Engineering landmark.
The ceremonies will include an
historical re-enactment of the firt official inspection trip through the H.
and M. tunnels more than 70 years
ago The landmark status is being
conferred by the American Society of
Civil Engineers.
After the Hoboken ceremonies at
10 a.m., Hoboken officials and
representatives of New Jersey and
New York will visit the World Trade

I

Joe Pullano, Littlt Ltaave director, and Mayor Steve Cappttllo hod a
good time at tho Littto Ltogut Awards Nloht in Hobokon High and
made awards to Anthony RvMa, Mlchotl Mlnorvinl and Jim O r t t n t .

-7/7
, / ' /
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Center terminal in Manhattan where
an identical ASCE landmark plaque
also will be unveiled.

struction of the tunnels Members of
the McAdoo family will participate in
T u e s d a y s inspection trip and
ceremonies.

The Hoboken ceremonies wilt get
under way at 10 a m and an hour later.
the officials will board the special I
PATH inspection train for the trip I
through the tunnels from Hoboken toj
the Work! Trade Center.

iHoboken's

The tunnel ride will permit those
on board to recreate the official inspection trip made more than 70 years
ago by an official party headed by
William Gibbs McAdoo, president of
the Hudson and Manhattan Railroad
Co., which was responsible for con-

called best

[Public softly chltf won't cost Hobokon//L
,

James Farina, Hoboktn Recreation director, present* trophies to top
Little Leaauers Craio Jordan, Oino Jacobtlli and Sandy Ooodman for
their outstanding performances this summer.

Mayor Sieve Cappiello said today
i a t the appaaltmfnt of a public
I tafaty director la Hoboken would be
I Mate fram tht superior ranks of the
I police or fire department.
The mayor said that the appointI meat would mean "no cost to the
city," state the man to be chosen is
I already os the city payroll and would
tot he replaced in Ms department.
The City Council yesterday
adapted aa ordinance recreating a
I department of public safety. The
1 public safety director will receive a
salary of $21,500
CappJetto, who has been serving
as public safety director, said that a
full-time director would be able to
I devote att of his time to dealing with
1 public safety supervisors.
City Council President Martin
Brennan said that the mayor agreed
I with him Mat "you can't do both jobs
lea a full-time basis."
I
The City Council also adopted a
resolution appointing Councilman
Robert Ranieri as official representative of Hoboken to the National
League of Cities,

Plans and specifications for the
rehabilitation and improvement of
Elysian Park were adopted at the
meeting. The bids will be received on
Nov. 17 at 2 p.m. in the council
chambers.

The next council meeting will be
held Nov. 13 instead of Nov. IS
because four councilmen will be attending the s t a t e League of
Municipalities' convention in Atlantic
City for three days that week.

Tunnels
* **
Officially histon
It was an "historic" day for the City of
Hoboken, Mayor Steve Cappiello said today,
referring to yesterday's designation of the Hudson
and Manhattan Railroad tunnels as a National
Historic Civil Engineering landmark.
The mayor was one of many official! and
guests who participated in the reenactment of the
first official inspection trip through the tunnels 70
years ago. The tunnels, built between 1874 and
1910, are now a part of the PATH.
The ceremonies were held at the PATH Terminal at Hoboken, the first New Jersey terminal
of the railroad, where service began in 1MB. The
official designation was made by the American
Society of Civil Engineers, a professional society
which identifies Historic Civil Engineering landmarks.
The original inspection trip was made in IMS
by an official party headed by William Globe \
McAdoo, president of the Hudson and Manhattan
Railroad Company, which was responsible for the t |
construction of the tunnels.

Maxwell House
may cut productio Cappiello says conditions
•

•

•

•
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The Maxwell House coffee plant
in Hoboken, biggest such factory in
the nation, may suffer further cuts in
the sine of its operation, according to
Daniel Kelly, the plant manager.
Kelly said he is "concerned" that
the Hoboken facility "may lose more
jobs."
The cost of operating in Hoboken
is higher than that of producing in
Maxwell House factories in Texas and
Florida, Kelly said.

.

"Over r e c e n t y e a r s , " the
_ _ reported that Kelly
manager continued, "wetfwt lost M told h h | H B ''tatter a lot of presto 300 jobs to other plan* iattde the sure frOkVw main ofttot because
company."
operating expenses in tkobokea were
to high.*
He said he is 'concerned" that
Cappiello quoted ataHy as saying
the Hoboken plant may lest a w e jobs
by a transfer of more of its production that the rates the city charts* for
to plants where operating costs art water and sewerage are factors
militating against the plant's «eanlower.
*
peting successfully with other MaxThe potential is there," Kelly well House factories, because a large
added. "We are trying to prevent volume of water is used in the coffeemaking process.
He pointed out that the Hoboken this"
Asked what he could do about
plant not long ago shut down its
Mayor Cappiello of Hoboken confreew-dried Maxim production. ferred on the subject with Kelly in die
( this, the mayor replied, "I can't comwhich was transferred to Texas.
latter s office.
ment."
Kelly told The Jersey Journal
later that he had not pressed die
mayor for anything so specific but
had merely wanted to have a friendly
talk with him on the subject.
He said he was not so much concerned with the sewerage rate as with
the w a t e r r a t e , which he
characterized as "extraordinarily
high" and that other factors, such
as transportation, wages, oil, gasoline
and electricity, entered into the cost
picture.

Hoboken water loss _
increases in quarter
The amount of water Hoboken
loses in its distribution system increased in the third quarter of the
year, Councilman Robert A Ranieri
announced today
The p e r c e n t a g e of water
purchased from Jersey City, but subsequently unaccounted for, rose to 49
percent in the period from July
through September. This compares
with a loss of 47 percent in the first
three months of the year and 45 percent in the second quarter
Ranieri said he realized that
some water is lost through open
hydrants during the hot month*, but
added "I cannot believe that this accounted for a great portion of water
loss"
*
He said that he and some of the
other city councilmen have decided to
wait until the end of the year before
doing anything "to see to what's
wrong with the city's water
department "
•If there isn't a marked improvemeot in efficiency in the last quarter
w e will call tn outside help.' be asserted

Public Works Director Andrew J.
A ma to, who has jurisdiction over the
water department, could not be
located for comment.
Figures made public by Ranieri,
head of the council's water committee, showed the following
a First quarter: §66 million
gallons bought; 452 million billed to
customers; 413 million unaccounted
for.
• Second quarter: 7W million
gallons bought; 433 million billed; 365
million unaccounted for.
a Third quarter: 827 million
gallons bought, 419 million billed. 406
million unaccounted for.
Meanwhile, Mayor Steve Cappiello. Ranieri and Council members
met last night with John Sailor,
special counsel, to discuss what
avenues of legal action are open to the
city in the face of a continued increase in rates charged by Jersey
City for furnishing Hoboken water
2|
It was agreed that no move could
be made until a written opinion on the
latest rate increase is received from ri
the Public Utilities Commission.

on highway 'intolerable'
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
aid today that conditions on
ver Highway are "intolerable"
ause freight concerns located
are letting trailer trucks block
traffic lanes and are leaving other
trucks stand idle.
The mayor has written a letter of
complaint to the New Jersey Department of Transportation, which owns
the property where the freight coneras are located.
The three firms which are
creating the problem are Shippers
Terminal, Inc., Rial way Motor Terminal and J i J Trucking, according
to Ken Pai, director of planning and
economic development for the Community Development Agency.
The CDA is involved in a project
to rehabilitate the Southern Hoboken
area which includes the entire stretch
if Observer Highway.
Cappiello said that he had asked
the companies "from time to time to
careful about leaving trailers
idle," which is a violation of the city
ordinance The companies have not
been complying, according to the
mayor.
"I warned them last week," the
mayor said, "that if they didn't do
something about the idle trucks, I
would initiate an enforcement
program."
In his letter to the department of
transportation, Cappiello said he
iwould "have no alternative but to
rect the Hoboken Police Departjment to enforce strictly traffic
(regulations in the area."
He also said he would introduce
No Standing and other city ordinances

The H. and M. Radroad tunnels,!
built between 1874 and 1810. were tnei
first tunnels in the United States con-i
structed under a major rive*.

Jersey City officials have been pushing their
town as an ideal location for a jai alai fronton, hut
one developer calls a site In neighboring Hobokea
the best he's ever seen.
"I have never seen a site as good as this," said
veteran jat alai promoter Louis Berenson, after
surveying some abandoned piers along River
Street in Hoboken.
Berenson is one of a growing number of people
anxious to build a fronton, should New Jersey
voters approve the sport on the Election Day
referendum. It needs approval because of its panmutuel wagering aspect.
Jersey City Mayor Thomas F.X. Smith laid
yesterday he had "no comment" on the prospect
of Hoboken being granted a jai alai franchise.
Smith and his aides have been working
feverishly for passage of the jai alai referendum,
and they are said to be seeking to have a fronton
near Caven Point in the southeast section of the
city.
Berenson is connected with World Jai-Alai,
Inc., which operates four frontons in Florida and
one in Hartford, Conn. However, he is severing
those connections and will form a new firm to seat
to build in New Jersey.
Berensen's proposal is for a 10,000-seat
fronton, with standing room for an additional
10,000 people. There would also be five
restaurants, a disco and convention facilities in
the waterfront complex.
He said he envisions 30 nights and 100 days of
jai alai, with an annual attendance of about I
million people and a betting handle of $390 million.
How much of that goes to the state and
municipality depends on what kind of legislation is
established governing the sport, should it be ap-1
proved by the voters.
The jai alai proposal has been discussed with
the Port Authority, owner of the piers, said
Berenson. He said there are several alternatives
for purchasing or leasing the site.
A major drawback to the Hoboken proposal is,
of course, Jersey City's interest in getting its own
fronton There could not be two frontons operating
so close together, Berenson conceded.
He estimated his proposed facilities would
take about two years to construct, hut suggested a
way to begin deriving revenue from jai alai almost
immediately: He said be would be willing to open
a temporary facility which would show jai alai
matches televised live from other states, aad
would offer watering on those matches.

if the firms did not voluntarily comp- for a long period of time — it's been|
years," he said. "The state should
lyThe trailers aren't the only something about rearranging
problem on the highway, according to receiving processes of these firms,"!
I
the mayor. In the letter, the mayor he concluded.
Pai said that the state, "
cited that "the facilities themselves
Mayor Steve Cappiello today
are ill-maintained, litter-thrown, and landlord," could take drastic
knowledge of the origin or dav
measures
to
correct
the
conditions
have been the scene of several fires in
of 4 o'clock election cards
it became necessary.
the past."
iterday
in Hoboken.
"The state can cancel their I
Cappiello said the situation has
Tht
cards
listed his name for
they
only
rent
the
space,"
he
said.|
become worse and he has been recei vaa freeholder from the 6th
ing numerous complaints from Pai also added that this type of act
Hoboken residents and businessmen wouldn't affect the city's economj district, his county Democratic
runningmate, County,
because "so few people are empli
about the conditions.
:ierk James P. Quim, for reelection,
"This situation has been going on there."
i well as Thomas McDonough, aa iait candidate for the 14th |
District seat.
iraace of the card, dls-l
Itrtfeuttd without any indication of its I
Itource as required by state election!
laws, kicked up a fuss within thai
Hudson County Democratic Orpataattoa because of the presence ef Me-1
|Donough s name.
Cappiello, informed of the
distribution of the card,

Cappiello knows
seen "similar print*
matter in many Hoboken elections i
the past." He added: "It is 4
to confuse the voter. But, again, it I
no impact for the non-Orgaaizat
candidate."

eds reject ?4M Hobo
By SUSAN KELMAN
[The federal •Msranent has rejected Hoboken'i application for
17
— * to finance a cwaUwetsial horary condomtniam
- - called a sasaidy for the rich and the dty
*~ for twvttataiat the waterfront.
asa
I V dty,
will be abb ttfwt?ly tor the Fifth and Stxth
pirn
Bat Mayor I t s * CappieUo said yesterday he
of the spate to a ship repair company
tax
The US Dasartaaaat of Homing aad Urban Development (HUD)
jectrt the apptioatioa for the Urban Development Action Grsnt
(UDAG) becatte the dty violated profrain regulations, according
*i I M Bsdo. director ef tiw tity's O n u n n t y D e ^
&>. whoprepsrwd the apportion, ssid HUD offiaaU toid turn
Uhectty had failed to pssttsh psbUc atuees of heariap held ot the
I project OB May U and S A HUD spokesman, meanwhile, explained.
1
We ttMk M it a good appttcattaa, bat something whidi wasn't ready
It k* ' - ' J
'
i tot ssrprtsel Major Cappseio said when informed of the
IdacWoa "I tots* that HUD would not eet iavoltttf hi this
. K anybody thank* there

out of their mind We
"Tata will give «s an opportunity to attar* that tht dty oats
hi fact lister to the people.' said Nick Brow*. * member of
Recreation on the Waterfront, one of tht more viaprioas rotas
•Batted to the prefect. Waterfront sffidals went meeting late
yesterday to determine alternative uses for UDAG snonies
aad foundation work for Js-story and 11-story condttninitun towers
to be built by Applied Housing Associates of Hotoken a t e w a tare*
story parking garage The W million project also Included low-rise
apartments and a small waterfront park.
But the waterfront dtiaets fnxip Aarfed that the grant would
be a sabsidy for the ridi and that the waterfront should be reserved
for a public park I V group's officials met last week with Aist
Secretary of HUD Robert Embry Jr Emory ssid at that time that
be would take the durges under advisement, tot they wouM not
seriously jeoparidise the project *
Earlier this vear. Latinos for a Better Hoboken. a eoatttk* of
Hispanic groups, charged that the dty Discriminated agamst minorities. The froup asked that tht grant t t rajtcted aatil the <kv
chanfed ** policies Federal officials jattenlay refsted to ssv
7
whether they considered these cBaract.

•.ttn
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iqrd to give director receipts for expenses on Atlantic City trip
liam Taft
hy VUliam
Taft

W

The Hoboken Board of Education
has capitulated to a demand by the
city's revenue and finance director,
Frank J Bartietu, by agreeing to taraish him with itemized receipts lor
expenses incurred in a three-day convention trip to Atlantic City laat
month.
Thomas A. Gallo, the board's
tatretary, said today he will forward
• a s e bills to Bartletta as soon as he
uteeives them from all members and
ttaptoyees of the board who west on
* e trip.
* Robert W. Taylor, the board's atfeitey, turned in his itemization to
Cello two weeks ago, but Gallo did not
fend it on to Bartletta. The secretary
explained today that he was holding
| p Taylor's itemized claim until he
receives the others.
As yet, he said, none of the others
turned his itemized claims in to
. He identified them as board

R

Hottendor. president;
members Otto Hottendor,
James
Giani and James
lamM G.
r. r.iani
Iimi>< JJ
Monaco; and Daniel Binetti, director
of special services and Business
Manager Anthony H. Romano.
Each had originally asked for $225
ia advance, but according to Gallo
they apparently changed their minds,
as they did not go, after Bartletta
refused to honor any advances. These
were Richard England, James J.
Farina and Aurelk) Lugo.
Bartletta announced today that he,
has found a d d i t i o n a l claims"
authorized by the board on Oct. 10
which lack proper supporting data,
and he is holding them up along with
the convention claims.
The board made out a f 100 check
for Matthew Cannorozzi, for "services rendered — cash disbursements
and receipts." Oddly, Bartletta
pointed out, Cannorozzi is "one of my
own employees in the Revenue and
Fiance Department"
Any services Cannorozzi may

Hoboken cop
gets top post
in safety dept.
!

„By SUSAN KELMAN * .1 ,
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello will name Police
&g\ James W Giordano, a political ally, to the newly
Treated position of director of public safety, city
officials disclosed yesterday
As director of the city s largest department,
Giordano will command a 17 million budget and more
than 400 employes He will repUot Cappieilo. who hat
served as director of J*k4tc safety aiaoi At took office
r
In 1973.
r$m J
"*^"~* """ '
The 91-year veteran of 9ie force, who will take a
leave of absence from the police department, will get
|21.500 annually, a 11,180 salary increase. ^
-«•
Cappiello reportedly will appoint Giordano acting
director on Nov 22. The city council Is expected to
ratify the permanent appointment at its Dec 6
meeting
Giordano was appointed sergeant in 1974. He
served as undersheriff of the Hudson County from 1972
to 1974 and as a Hoboken patrolman from ttM to 1972
Giordano will supervise the ISO employes of the
police department and the 140 employes of the fire
department He will control the signal and traffic
division, the city's crossing guards and its building
and electrical inspectors

render to the board are part of his
The board also wanted to pay
regular
already get-'
Liguori tl5
$15 for "stamps"
"stamps be
reeular job
iob which he is alreadv
aet-' Paul Licuori
ting paid for by the city, Bartletta bought,
observed.
"I want to know why he had to

m

Hoboken's board of education w B
meet tonight to ponder how to force
the city administration to hand over
$222 000 which it asserts the city
agreed to give the board but has
reneged on
Robert W Taylor, the board's attorney, will offer advice as to the
legal steps the board could or should
take
Otto Hottendorf, board president,
said today that the board needs the
money to pay about $100,008 in "supplemental construction costs" to the
contractor who built the mini-school
known as the Calabro School on Park
Avenue, and it needs the rest of the

J J,

to get new

water billing
An ordinance appropriating the sum of
$22,375 from the Capital
Improvement Fund Account for the purchase
of a water accountancy
system is expected to
be passed at Monday
night's meeting of the
Hoboken City Council
Councilman Robert
Ranieri said today.
Ranieri said that acquiring the system is "a
step in the right direction, " but it would not
solve the deficit in the
Water Department.
"The system will
provide a more efficient flow of billing
procedures," he said,
"but it won't directly
affect the four million
gallons of water that
are missing every
day."

$143© made out
out by the board tol
Fearon Pitman
Pirman Co.
n for 'supplies for!
Daniel Binetti" - with no bill at-1
tached

Hoboken trustees want funds
money to repair the roof and ceiling
of the school . . . which opened only
last year
Hottendorf said the press and
public would be barred from tonight's
meeting, explaining: "It has to do
with litigation. We don't know what
position we're going to take."
The simple fact of the matter, he
continued, is that the city council passed a resolution to give the $222,000
but it has not yet "transferred the account."
Counctlman-et-large Robert A.
Ranieri had a different version:
"After the city's voters voted 'no'
on « referendum to permit the board
to sell $222,008 in bonds to raise the
nMnet. the beard came to us and
asked us for it
"The board's attorney, Robert W
Taylor, asked us to certify a capital
outlay of $222,000' - whatever that
meant.
"The board told us that we would
not actually have to pay the $222,000,

but that they merely wanted
'authorization for the funds,' and that
they would be able to get the money
from the state.
"Over my objection, the council
then passed a resolution to "approve
the capital outlay of $222,000", by a
vote of 5-4, with two of the yes' votes
coming from councilmea who were
employees of the board.
inasmuch as we depended on the
word of the attorney for the board of
education, we have no intention of
putting this $222,000 in our (city)
budget; and, besides, we don't have
the money."
Ranieri suggested that the board
find $38,000 af the seated amount by
wing $30,000 it had appropriated to
pay a settlement of a compensation
award to a relative of Taylor, as
recommended by Taylor.
The money was never paid,
because the city's revenue and
finance director, Fraak. J. Bartietu,
refuted to countersign the check die

J

Hoboken sweeper bac
Parkers must move
in the path of the sweeper, Business
Administrator Edwin Chius said today.
This practice will continue until
next week," probably Wednesday,"
Chius said. After that, summonses
calling for $10 fines will be issued, he
said.

Cappiello studte
film studio idea
for Hoboken piers
"revenue n proportion to tne intrinsic
value of the site."
He still does not believe the piers
His dream of a )ai alai palace in are "going anywhere" as a shipping
Hoboken shattered by the voters' terminal, he said, because there is not
turndown of jai alai in a statewide enough land surrounding then*, to
referendum Tuesday. Mayor Steve facilitate the containerized type of
Cappiello said today he is wilting to ocean freight movement now in use.
consider as an alternative a film
"There ia not enough breakdown
production center on the city's Port space — staging area — for that type
Authority piers.
of operation, he declared.
"1 would want to know the
Councilman Robert A. Ranien.
•umber of jobs it could be expected to who is pushing for a state-sponsored
create. Cappiello said, adding: "On film production cetter on the piers,
the basis of the position the Port commented that the piers would be
Authority has taken toward the piers "ideel" for the use he proposes,
up to now, I question whether they because structures such as the piers,
would go for it."
which are not partitioned off. are "•
As to another proposed alter- just the thing" needed for film
native — using two of the three piers studios "
as a garage for city vehicles, thereby
Councilman Nuwto Malfetti, who
saving the $700,000 expense of is the checker boss at the piers, today
building a new garage - the mayor disputed Cappiello's statement that a
ship which discharged cargo at Pier A
said
•if the Port Authority gave the last week "put only 40 men to work."
"The shippers who use the piers
piers to us for nothing that would be
fine But I doubt that they would have a $1,500,900 annual payroll
agree to that a permanent arrange- there " Malfetti said "And that
jjjenl They have $8,000,000 in con- doesn't include the men the Port
struction bonds to pay off, and they Authority has working there, or the
which
i would want to get something from the Hudson Engineering Company,
re
piers before they would give them up- rents space on the P * " . ..
The piers are being studied by the
te'to said he was "disap- Hudson County Planning Board as a
pointed in the jai aJa> rejection, but
Me site for an onshore supply
1 wouW continued to presswlor
some
u$e
W support offshore oil drilling.
'
tiirt — " -;— "•-

By WMaei Taft
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The president of Hobolien's
doesn t think the board will sue
ment for a controversial *222,«w
Otto Hottendorf. the
opinion after the board held a
i the matter with its attorney

some solution

board had made out, on the grounds
that there was a conflict of interest on
the part of Taylor.

meatVtvw* U» ™>bol)iM ""
long-standing claim

s=?-sisr5

City Council voted to provide for the
The council has refused to turn over fte
monev. Ranieri, as spokesman, insists mat the
board deceived the council into thinking itwould
not actually have to part with the » « » J c ™ f
state
the board would obtain the money from
Hottendorf retorted. "Mr. Ranieri is the one
who created the predicament we re in. we were
providing the $222,000 ourselves by transferring
that amount from our general funds to oar capital
outley account - but Mr. Ranieri »tePP«ita «*»
said that was illegal, and stopped us. atteeojuenay
the state commissioner of education ruled tnat we
should not pay the money ourselves because the
cnv had to."
" To this, Ranieri retorted today: 'Tmsorrv if I
was overprotective in preventing diem fromdoing
something illegal."

Angelo Scalzo, 61, was
popular Hoboken figur

The election win be held in three
The union that has been trying to
take over as bargaining agent for the locations - Hoboken High School,
Hoboken teachers will try again on Demarest Junior High School aod
Kielv School, from 2 to 4 p m.
Nov. 26.
The teachers' current contract
The state Public Employment with the city's Board of Education exRelations Commission (PERC) has pires June 30.
granted a petition by the Hoboken
"We're neutral in the election,"
Teachers Federation to hold another Otto Hottendorf, board president, told
representation election on that date. The Jersey Journal. "We have to furnish the union with the names and adThe federation will try to unhorse dresses of all the certified teachers,
the Hoboken Teachers Association, and we have to provide the sites for
affiliated with the New Jersey Educa- the polling places."
tion Association
The teachers federation is affiliated with the union that represents
New York City teachers.

Hoboken residents will again
have to move their cars for alternateside-of-the street parking because one
I of the two mechanical street
sweepers is back in action.
The sweeper returned to the
streets Wednesday, but parking violations summonses were not Issued
Warning tickets were placed on cars

See Hoboken,
board in

chooi Dpara maysue city

Hoboken

Teachers to vote again
on union in Hoboken

buy
buy stamps when the board put in
In
separately for $2,800
t? ftOO worth of
of
stamps," the director commented
He is also holding up a check for

1!

READY FOR OCCUPANCY - A longtime need fer off-streat parking
for staff, patients and visitors to St. Mary Hospital, wet satisfied this
week with me opening of a 10f -space adiocent to me hospital's recently constructed north fewer. A nearly H-space let will be a park-ondlock facility fer a portion of me hotpltoM staff.

/Don't forget Taiwan/
student here urges

Angela Scalzo, 01, a
Hoboken luncheonette
owner who never entered
politics but knew more
politicians more than a
Tammy Hall leader, died
Thursday at his home.
He was owner of
Scalzo's Import House on
Washington Street, where
he was a fixture for 40
years.
Scalzo, a native of Italy,
started his business
career with a tiny soda
and hot dog shop next to
the Rivoli Theater near
First and Washington
streets.
During intermissions,
he would carry a tray of
refreshments up and down
the aisle, selling them to
the theater-goers.
From the small stand he
branched out to a
luncheonette and ice
cream parlor on the
western
side of
Washington Street.
In the mid 1940s, a group
of Hoboken policemen
who felt they were being
treated unfairly, banded
together to oppose the
later Mayor Bernard N.
McFeely, Scalio's
I uneheoMttt became their
unofficial headquarters.
The "rebel" patrolmen

organized the mj
of 1947 which
ousting the McFeely administration after more
than 20 years. One of the
policemen, George J.
Fitzpatrick, was elected a
city commissioner.
When an old established
business, the Zell Import
House, was about to close,
over a dozen years ago,
Scalzo took it over.
The delicatessen, with a
Urge sitting room in the
rear, become the scene of
many club meetings, parties and political rallies.
Mayors, commissioners, assemblymen,
fire and police chiefs and
even reporters could be
found at all hours of the
day inside.
Hoboken Mayor Steve
Cappiello said Scalzo will
be missed greatly.
"He was friends with
everyone and was always
willing to help out
someone in trouble," he
said.
Hoboken Councilman
Robert Ranieri said the
restaurant owner was
"real Hoboken."
"He really loved Frank
Sinatra and he once tried
to get a street and a park

named after the linger,'
the councilman said.
"I never have seen a
roast beef sandwich' as
good as the ones Angelo
turned out," said another
councilman. "He never
seemed to have any particular secret but thel
meat was always done to|
prefectton."
How much did Hobokenl
political figures think ofl
Scalzo?
He found out one afternoon two years ago when
he was told to put on his
best business suit, and
driven to the Hudson
County Administration
Building. During a brief
ceremony, Scalzo was
sworn in as an honorary
deputy sheriff. He never J
forgot that tribute
Scalzo was a member of
the Hoboken Knights of
Columbus, Lions and Elks
clubs, he had lived in the
city since 1913.
A 9 a.m. maw will be offered Monday U St. Peter
and Paul Ctarca, Hobokea
followed hybattat la Holy
Cross Cemetery.
Arrange meals art being
handled by the Pallia
Funeral Home in
Hoboken.
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Vatsea

The easiag of tensions
between the United States and
Communist China has created
such apprehension among
Nationalist Chinese students ia
Hudson County that some have
begun traasferrlng their
resources from Taiwan into
American banks.
Paul Chen, a 25-year-old
graduate student completing his
flnej year of studies at Stevens
Institute of Technology ia
Hoboken, said he f e a r s
"America is forgetting about
Taiwan" in its efforts to create
closer ties with the People's
Republic of China.
He said he believes the
Communist takeover of South
V i e t n a m f o l l o w i n g the
withdrawal of American support could be repeated in
Taiwan He said he probably
would not return to his family if
a takeover were to occur.
Some fellow Taiwanese students are convinced there is a
genuine Communist threat to
Taiwan, he said, and are converting their property there into
cash to support them if they
have to remain in this country.
Chen said he is considering
turning in his student visa in the
hope of receiving permanent
resident status
"If there is peace 1 will
*retara to Taiwan," Chen continued "But President Carter is
making friends with Red Cairn
and maybe will g i v e up
Taiwan."
Chen said he has seven
brothers and sisters living in
Communist China who were left
behind with his grandmother
when his parents were forced to
flee into Taiwan
In Taiwan, "America" is
synonymous with "peace " according to Chen, so he understands why the United States is
trying to establish warmer relations with China
'It is OK for Carter to make
friends with Red China, but
don't forget about Taiwan," he
irned.

Rock around theclock
These students of Act-demy of the Sacred Heart, Hoboken, settle
down in their recking choirs for a long riant. They're en a Mwe*r
reckowew owl weee te cewflmia wwtH 7 a m tentaht to roUt hum fat <
Me Awoctation far Retorted cmzens. From left ore Janet Bills,
I end Jtftv Hevt.

•

:

*
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More trash pickups
is goal in Hoboken

f»ov< Oien, a aratfuate chemistry student from
Toiwon. d©e» »$me lost minute stwdvlno on Ws wov
to class at Steven* Institute •* Tedwolotv In
iteoefcen.

Hoboken it seeking to return to four-day-eweek or five<lay-e-weea garbage coJWtion
New specifications have been drawn for a
forthcoming contract on which bids will be
received They provide R alternative? to bid on.
Business Administrator Edwin Chiua said today
A resolution w adopt the specifications will be
discussed at tonight s council meeting The
current three-year contract for garbage collection
expires on Jan. 31
Onus said that bidders would be given the opportunity to present 15 different figures to obtait
the contract. The 15 figures represent the costs of
one. two, three, tour or five-year contracts, on a
three, four or five day collection.

, "City officials aatf He eaaadl tane with
*e." Chios*M. • T a r e e a r n T w w U T i * efficient for Barbate cettaedaf." Cate arid taat
they hoped to increase theaaafter of eay» will tae
new coatract depeadlaf «• tae ceet
The language of the at* contract win be nmca
more explicit, he coadaaai "Tat tenaiaeiao *
the last contract waa mm."
fectorfM
vaaat," c%h»
CaJus decJatw
It
mentiooedtJiat there tat b e *
p

25

cont

f^^n *L!f *** crttarti, mm

basket "itetkNMirt fttptektag up ef
Everything has ^ . J f B t o l a t h l i l a coatract
so tne contractor ww taawaactlv wastw ke has to
do," he said u
^ i011
coUect

l ^L2*

sed at tonight s council
tractor* will be recetv«B

bids from can7
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pumping station

• One of three pumps defective
since it was installed (by the Artesian
Well Co., according to Lynch).
J
Added Haack: "We are not acI ceptuig the design capacity of the station due to eegtect on the contractor s
(Maaw, l a c . of Waldwick) to

said Giordano receives ia
- head the vice squad in the detective
As public safety director he will get

Hoboken today* was ordered to remove brickwork in the influent longshoreman, accused the mayor of
„-'' the contractor repairing the 11th line."
not trying hard enough to attract shipstreet pumping station because the
After
reading
the
letter.
Council
ping
concerns to the city's piers but
c
«ty's sewage treatment plant President Martin J. Brennan said: Cappieiio said the Port Authority consuperintendent claims the firm has "I'll notify the law department to trols, the docks
* J n * nothing to correct "extremely start suit immediately against the
In other business, the council*
hazardous conditions' there.
present contractor and take steps to
e Awarded an $11,490 contract to
Meanwhile, the city may be hire a replacement and pay him out of
forced to re-bid emergency work on the performance bond to finish the Monroe Mechanical Services to
remove the kitchen and bathrooms
the Fifth Street pumping station, ac- work."
and install ramps in the local Elks
cording to city officials, because the
Club building to accommodate a city
contract between the city and conLynch
estimated
the
repair
work
senior
citizens program.
tractor wasn't signed within 10 days
could cost nearly 1300,080.
e Approved a $154,000 payment to
from the contract's award
Jersey City for water furnished
Ranieri,
who
claims
an
unknown
Hoboken last month Councilmen
In another water development,
Councilman-at-large Robert A number of the city's 4,000 water Walter Cramer, Louis Francone and
Rainieri says he's pressing the mayor meters are inoperable or defective, Anthony Romano of the Second,
and council to retain aq outside con- said the city next year will begin to Fourth and First Wards, respectively,
sultant by Jan 1 if no progress can be phase out as many of its old $100 dissented.
e Let contracts totaling in excess I
made by then in drastically reducing meters by putting meters out to bid in
of $40,000 to six firms for the demoliHoboken's 50 percent loss of water bulk.
tion of 209-15, 401 and 515 First St , 613
during transmission from Jersey
At last night's council session, the
Observer Highway, 321 Monroe St.
I City.
governing body voted for an orand 302 Madison St. and a $15,708 condinance appropriating $22,375 75 from
tract to V&L Contracting Co to tear
Roy Haack, city waste treatment the city water utility's capital imsupervisor, wrote the city council's provement account to buy a computer down 500-08 Observer Highway, 88-90
Monroe St and 212-26 Madison St and
water and sewerage committee billing system ior the water departa $9,990 contract to Ambrosio ft Sons
I through its consulting enRineer, ment from the Burroughs Corp.
J
to demolish 65 Park Ave.
°w*Ph Lynch, that the 11th Street staHoboken's
inactive
waterfront
e Adopted specifications for four
tion, which has been under repair for
awnths, can't function safely because became the jumping-off point for a and five-day garbage pickups with
verbal battle between Sixth Ward various options for which bids will be
I there has been:
(ouncilman Nunzio Malfetti and receivedrTtec. 7 at 2 p.m. by the coun• A fire in the station's control Mayor Steve Cappielio. MalfetU, a cil.
• Continuous flooding on the dry
I side of the station caused by an in| operable sump-pump.
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at

of the

today he picked Giordano a

"The increase Is not significant," he
said/and actually he probably makes that much
now ia overtime which he will BO longer get" '

.n

and a half yean
"I expect to be reeved of many responsibilities which Mr Giordano will take over " he
continued
"In the city's present stale, the mavor needs

^^^^^nBtunannBl

Capgiello
Mayor Steve Cappielio veslerday ordered the
directors of Hoboken's major depameats te cat from
10 to » percent off their budgets for next year
The budgetary cutbacks would offset Hetohsfl'i
loss of more than f 1 million in anti-reostslOB aid. TV
aid package, known as countercyclical, was not paased
by the 05th Congress before it adjourned in Octoktr
City Business Administrator Edwin Chins said he
is trying to slash approximately $1 million from the
city's annual IN million budget. The city's largest
departments would be forced to dismiss employe! and
curtail spending, Chius said.

budget cuts
departments of Public Safety and Public
Works WQUW probably be able to make more cutbacks
than the city's other denarments. Chius said The
departments of Law, Revenue and Finance and Health
and Welfare are also enacted to mike serious
cutbacks
•• , -4, * ' ,
t, ,.
The department heads, who are onwrfed to propose cutbacks by the next director's meeting, are
complaining that 16 percent cutbacks would seriously
curtail the level of services.
The budget wUl be presented to the public oa Nov.
atat l a m

Dispatch Photo by Bob

31 officials # {
JJ
of Hoboken
off to parley

Tomas Ayende, left, and Thomas Newman of the 1st I
Block Association, discuss renovation plans for 2 0 8 darden St., shown in the background.

Ian board okays
The Hoboken Planning Board has
I recommended that Bekay Urban
Renewal Associates be allowed to
build • 12-story motel on the north
side of Saooad Street between Hudson
I and River streets.
The recommendation will come
before the city council at tonight's
council meeting, Robert Goodman,
chairman of the planning board, said
today.

Thirty-one of Hoboken's city officials are attending the League of Municipalities convention in
Atlantic City starting today through Thursday.
Among those authorized to attend are Mayor
Steve Cappielio, Business Administrator Edwin
Chius, Police George Crimmins, Fire Chief James
H»un and six city councilmen.
Chius said today that all but two officials had
opted to be given the $200 allowance for the trip
beforehand. Following the trip an itemized list of
expenditures must be presented to the Business
Administration office within 10 days, he added.
The $200 covers lodging at a suggested rate of
$42 per day, highway tolls and IS cents per mile for
gas, $25 a day for food, and a $15 convention
registration fee, Chius continued.

Goodman said the planning board board is recommending the aphad been holding up the application plication," be continued.
because of a dispute as to who should
Goodman said that construction
make some necessary utility repairs work on the protect should start soon.
on River Street - the city or Bekay. "Bekay should be ante to start
"Bekay demanded that Hoboken building," he said. "They're baying
make the repairs, but since they were the property from the Housing
buying the property the board fait Authority and anf price has been
that Bekay was responsible for It," agreed upon."
Goodman declared. "Bekay has
The council will discuss the
agreed to make the repairs, so the recommendation at tonight's meeting.

Hoboken edboard wrangles

Hoboken gets lover convention expense*
sewer advice
By SUSAN KELMAN

The City of Hoboken has enlisted the help of an I
outside consultant to determine how best the city
can clean its clogged sewers and keep them clean
— and how much it would cost.
The consultant will present a proposal in two I
or three weeks, Councilman Robert Ranieri said|
today.

Hoboken CETA
ordered to make
mass dismissal
The Hoboken CETA started in
Hoboken's
160
CETA 1 9 7 4 M | m , o f the people hired than
(Comprehensive Employment Train- a r e Bt m o n t n e payroll. Although
ing Act) workers will be dismissed on „ „ e m pioyes hnve worked more
Sept. 30 of next year, George Crim- t h a n J l 8 j ^ ^ ^ already, they are bemins Jr., Hoboken CETA director, an- i n g a n o w e d to remain until next Sept.
nounced today
$
Those dismissed will be replaced Hoboken CETA employes work
by new workers, Crimmins said.
department of the
for every
All new employes hired as m u w C j p , | government and also for
replacements from today on will be t h e c j t v - s housing authority, parking
notified that they will be kept on the a u t n o r j t y i hoard of education and the
payroll for only 18 months.
Hoboken Organliation against
Crimmins said he received a p o v e r t y and Economic Stress
directive from CETA headquarters in ( H opES), the director said.
Washington, saying that all employes
crimmins said he is exempted
taken on since last April 1 must be f r o m t h e ig-month cutoff because he
dropped as of the end of next = M administrator.
September
Salaries of CETA workers are the
The purpose, he said, is to s a m e a s those who do corresponding
"recycle ' the employes, so that they w o r k i n t n e municipal government
do not make a career of CETA work
j ^ city's Health and Weifwe
The only exceptions to the Department has about 40 CETA
deadline of Sept 30.1979, he said, are w o f j ; e r s _ about two-thirds of that
•two or three persons who have d e p a r tment's total staff — and the
been hired since April 1. and who are pJjJ|jC Works Department has about
entitled to one or two month« JQ crimmins said
longer "

The Hoboken Board of Education yesterday refused to pay its attorney $M3
for aspeasei at a school boards oonvaattoa although it narrowly approved a tfl§
for unauthorised convention • *
by the district business administrator
School Board Attorney Robert W. Taylor requested $143 although the board
said at its last meeting (hat Taylor coaM
aviad only iipMlOO at the Atlantic City
. Board members voted to
Taylor for $ l » of Us a

Three board members. Including
board President Otto Hottendorf, voted
to grant Business Administrator An
thoay Romano 185 in expenses even
though he was not OB t list of official*
scheduled to attend the convention Two
board mfmsari voted against the request, and one abstained.
; „<>• •

The board also routinely approved 185
checks for three other board officialsboard members James J. Giani and
James T Monaco, and Principal Daniel |
Binetti-who attended the convention

Frank Bartletta, custodian of school
monies, said yesterday he will not reimburse board officiate who attended the
Board insaihsr Richard England, who oonventios because taty did not itemise
voted hi ths njtearit}, said the board their expenses.
should haw hanorad Its earlier resolution, which esciaded Romano from the
However, Engbmd said the board will
list of officials schedated te attend tk Mibmit itemised vouchers to the financial officer this week.

Cilento pressing reform
of absentee ballot law
County Republican Chairman
Anthony J. Cilento hopes to get the
cooperation of Hudson County's
Democratic legislators in Trenton in
reforming the state absentee ballot
statute.
"I'm certain they will go along
with changes, regardless of their
party affiliation," Cilento added.
In fact, he is recommending
legislation setting up a bipartisan
committee, affiliated with bi-partisan
boards of election in the 21 counties,
to check certain procedures relating
to applications to vote by absentee
ballot, the actual voting by that
metnold and the returning of the
ballots.
Applications are presently made

Hoboken wants parents
to pay vandalism bill
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappielio meeting between me, the chief, the
said today that he wants the parents children involved and their parents,"
1
of the children who vandalized the
p* 6 " 0
Wallace School over the weekend to
The purpose of the meeting is to
pay for the damages.
"talk about the damages and assess
The police department's juvenile the amount of damages," the mayor
j division has apprehended seven continued. He said earlier that it was
j youngsters so far, but there may be unfair for the taxpayers to continually
absorb the expense of vandalism
more, the mayor said.
"I'd like to get the parents of
"As soon as we have them all these children involved," he said,
rounded up, I'm going to ask Police "I'm going to ask them to nay for the
I Chief George Crimmins to arrange a damages."

,'*

The mayor said that the city is
dealing with young children,
juveniles not adolescents." "I want]
them at the meeting so they realize!
just what they have done," be added.
Vandalism in schools has been al
"community walkaway" for too long,!
Cappielio explained. The mayor saidl
he wanted the parents to know whatl
their obligations are. and he wants tol
see if the parents really care."

to the county clerk, then checked by there" when a person is voting via an
the elections superintendent to verify absence ballot aad then delivering it
that the applicants are registered for counting.
voters. Ballots are then mailed to
The SCI said that was one apthose whose signatures are oa the parent "loophole" in the present law.
voting nst.
Persona who disabled or infirm
The county GOP chairman's com- "can write beforehand" in requesting
ment came as the State Commission absentee ballots, Cilento asserted.
of Investigations announced It has
The M-partisan committee that
launched a probe to uncover would function in each county on
"loopholes" in the law governing absentee ballot Voting cotrtd personalvoting by absentee ballot following ly deliver such a ballot to a local voter
reports of possible fraud during elec- in circumstances where the applications in several New Jersey counties. tion was made due to a legitimate
Cilento s a y s the actual emergency and there is "no time to
"soliciting" of absentee votes by mail it back," he recommended.
committeemen and women in each
Although the State Criminal
party should be banned.
Justice Division said it investigated
"Not even the Republican com- the 197S race between then-Rep.
mittee members should do it," Henry Helstoski and Assemblyman
Cilento answered when asked if his Byron Baer. and last April's conparty workers "solicited" such votes. troversial recall election in North
"I don't tell the county committee to Bergen, it found no criminal violations in either election. However, the
do it," he added.
Cilento said if someone should tell probe was turned over the SCI for posa committee member they need to sible abuses of absentee voting.
vote by an absentee ballot, the party
Hudson County Prosecutor James
member should merely tell ttem T. O'Halloran's office is still probing
where to apply and not have anything 15 absentee ballots cast in
to do with actually sending in the ap- Weehawken's June Democratic
plication or handling the absentee primary.
ballot after it is sent to the voter.
When asked for comment on ef" There must be a validreasonfor forts to plug the "loopholes," Joseph
voting by absentee ballot, of course," T. Brady, Hudson County's elections
he explained.
1 superintendent and registration comHe warned against creating a . missioner. indicated he has some
situation where the voer "wouW feel recommendations but would prefer to
obligated to them" (party workers) outline them in the near future when
because of help in obtaining absentee he testifies before the state group
ballots and vote for their candidates. seeking to reform the taw. He said he
Cilento said he also doesn't like was asked to appear in order to make
the idea of a party worker "staying recommendations

1 st Ward project
closer to reality
.,. | y SUSAN KELMAN .
For the past 26 months, Thomas Newman and the First Ward Block Association have been waiting to close a deal
I on an expensive tenement rehabilitation
project
'Any day now," he tells Tomas
Ayende. who stiffs the barren ward
association office on Second and Garden
streets
•Another delay' Ayende says slowly,
"Always a delay '
Newman, a self-employed cabinet
maker, has spent much of the past two
years on the block association's pet
project-renovation of two dilapidated
buildings in the ward

Newman, however, is afraid to
his chickens before they hatch
About a year ago he thought the
association was close to completing 1
deal, but a relocation problem
months to solve Finally, the city Co
munity Development Agency (CDAl
agreed to pay each of seven tenants $700J
But just when that was solved, N<
man discovered that the block
tion underestimated the cost of tb*l
project by about 40 percent. Anoth
three months was lost. Newtnsn said.J
t

Now. there are still tome techn
ca lities to clear up before the
association can take over the

About a down Puerto Rican landtords
have told Newman they are willing to
buy tlte buildings at 208 and 210 Garden
Street after the city spends part of a
federal grant on the rehabilitation
project.
But right now Mock association members are still waiting for title to the
I property. They hope to have the property
any day.

Yesterday. Newman spoke about
the delays
"No one believes me anymore
I say we re close to a deal," he
dejectedly.
The Mock association meets ones a I
month For the paitM months
has presented s progress report on Ike]
tenement project. He hopes to sake* his 1
last report at nett month's

Hoboken will raze ,/ , ,
six more eyesores ' !zs.
Hoboken will get rid of six more
of its "eyesores" in the form of condemned nouses.
A resolution awarding contracts
to various companies to demolish the
buildings is due to be passed at
tonight's city council meeting,
Business Administrator Edwin Chius
said today.
The buildmgs at 515 First St., 613
Observer Highway, 321 Monroe St.,
201-15 First St., 613 Observer
Highway, 321 Monroe St. 2»-l5 First
St., 302 Madtaan Street, and 491 Frist,
St., which is a city-owned building.
The city ucquires a building when
the owner doesn't pay taxes forcing
the city to foreclose on the building,
Chius said. "The city couldn't
demolish this building right away
because one of its walls adjoined

another dwelling," Chius explained.
"We had to draw up a careful set of
specifications before demolition," he
continued.
The owners of the five other
buildings were notified in tetters from
Chief Housing Inspector Michael Curcio in August that their buildings were
"unsafe and hazardous to the public."
The owners were given two weeks to
demolish the property or they could
have appealed the decision, Chius
said. "None of the owners appealed
and none demolished their property,"
he continued.
Chius said that the city will then
demolish the building but it also
places a lien against the property.
"This prevents the owner from selling
the property," he declared.
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